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Music 'In'  Crowd Accepts 'Outlaw'  
Education0  

: 

Prime Goal 

Castro Reported Readying 
To Meet With Arafat In N.Y. 

NASHVILLE, Term. (UP!) tleaners and Bibles door-to Life," which was recorded "my 	music 	was 	not marijuana and an old guitar. 
— Willie Nelson used to door, Nelson wrote songs, by more than 70 artist exactly what you'd call He decided It was time to 
perform at a rowdy bar in but the songwriting wasn't sold over 30 million copies, country music," 	he 	said. return to Texas. 
Fort Worth, Texas, called enough to keep food on the but Nelson saw little of the "We were Just doing too At the time Nelson moved 
the Bloody Bucket, where table. He worked as a money. He sold the  copyright  many new things for the to Austin, the city already 
chicken wire fences shielded plumber's helper and then a to 	three 	Houston country audiences to accepb had begun to acquire a 
performers from flying cans disc jockey until his music businessmen for $iso, bought right away." reputation as the refuge for 
and bottles. began to attract attention in a second-hand Buick and left In the late 1960s a hog- Nashville 	expatriates 

There was no barrier the late 190. Fort Worth for Nashville, raising venture Nelson had dissatisfied with the country 
skirting the Grand 01. Opry He sold his first song, hoping to become a country darted on a farm near Nash- music mainstream. 
Age at Monday night's "Family Bible," 	for $O. music star. vile failed and his second This year's award may not 
Country Music Association Like many of his later In 	Nashville, 	Nelson marriage began to break ). convince the 48-year-old 
Awardsshow where he took compositions, 	It 	was married a singer and wrote Then, toward the end o(1*, singer to move beck to Nash- 
the top award — Entertainer destined to become a country more classic hits, but his his house burned to the vii!., but he saw It as a step 
of The Year. jukebux '4wc. own efforts to record songs ground and all he was able to in ft  rigid direction for the  

Finally, the country music In 1909 he . wrote "Night proved disappointing. 	- salvage was a sack of CMA. 

NEW YORK (UP!) .... The  
"strongly" advised Castro's .'. 	 ,. to be a baseball player of some The pro-Castroites later said 

Secret Service Is checking security to have the Cuban ability, also told the interviewer they were sure they had seen 
reports that Cuban President leader 	remain 	Inside 	his A  he was rooting for the Pitt. Fidel himself at an eighth-floor 
Fidel Castro plans to stay in nation's mission to the United ' sburgh 	Pirates 	over 	the window 	waving 	to 	them. 
New York until at least wed- Nation during his stay, the i Baltimore Orioles In the World Reporters 	saw 	only 	blurred 
nesday for a possible meeting agent said. They have so far - - Ilk 1 Series. figures. 
with PLO head Yassir Arafat, It agreed to that request. P The diplomatic reception was The 	anti-Castroites 	vented 
was learned today. On Monday, Castro was - attended mainly by representa- their 	emotions 	by 	attacking 

PLO spokesmen In Beirut expected to throw a gala dinner - ' tives of the non-aligned nations, dummies of the bearded Corn- 
would not confirm that Arafat is party for delegates and their Theo-Ben Gurirab, the perma- munist leader. Before the day 
coming toNew York. Observers spouses from the so-called non- nent 	observer 	at the 	U.N. was over, Castro replicas had 
said that because of security, aligned nations, whose move- .,. representing SWAPO •- 	the been burned, hung, "shot" with 
my trip by the 	Palestinian ment Castro now heads, ac- group recognized by the world cap 	guns 	and 	beaten 	with 
guerrilla thief may not 	be cording to the Secret Service, body as the sole representative umbrellas. 
announced until it Is under way. He entertained diplomats at of the people of South West One bystander who engaged 

"We've asked his (Castro's) the mission Friday night while 
r i u r.L CASTRO 

Africa, 	or Namibia 	- 	told an anti-Castrolte in an argu- 
security how long he plans to city police prepared for another "people reporters outside that ment 	near 	the 	U.N.'s 	Dag 
day and we've asked than to day of guarding the Cuban ...plans are secret were laughing, drinking and Hammarskjold Plaza found 
confirm reports 	of his 	ac president from his angry and _________________________ dining 	on delicious 	Cuban himself being pursued by about 
Uvltles,"a Secret Service agent sometimes violent opponents. Related ito" n*se cuisine." 1,500 demonstrators yelling, 
said. "But they have not been Only a few demonstrators "' He said Castro "mingled with "Death to Communists!" 
willing to do that." kept a shivering vigil outside the crowd very readily and with The 	demonstrators, 	who 

The reports Include the as-yet the Cuban mission to the United lance 	journalist, 	"I 	admire every delegate he spent at least monopolized the attention of 
unconfirmed visit Wednesday Nations during the evening as those who are against because a minute" In what was a "very 2,000 policemen and tied up 
by Arafat to address the United limousines 	bearing 	U.N. 	. they are active, they move casual, 	very 	Informal midtown traffic into hopeless 
Nations, the agent said. plomats pulled up before the around, they work. And I thank gathering." snarls, began the day near the 

Published reports have In- doors for the reception, those who are In favor and I During the day, 500 police United Nations, where Castro 
dicated that Arafat Intended to Inside, 	Castro had a few admire them even more be. stood 	between 	anti-Castro delivered 	a two-hour speech 
address the 	United 	Nations words to say to an Interviewer cause they are more coura- demonstrators and their pro- early in the afternoon. 
during the current session of about the demonstrators who geous." Castro counterparts In a two- About 	4,000 	anti-Castro 
the General Assembly. had massed during the day. The station said Castro, who block "no man's land" around demonstrators, kept isolated by 

The Secret Service 	has He told John Alpert, a free In his younger days was reputed the mission, police barricades 

In Sem inole MRS. BATEMAN 
- ... scbool survey 

By GARRY GRAU 	to go on to school. 	thinking about medical 
Herald Staff Writer 	According to Mrs. 	training since the "demand 

A 	five-year survey 	Bateman the trend Is "set" 	is supposed to be high In 
conducted by Mrs. Mary 	for continuing education. 	medical services, not Just 
Joyce Bateman, Seminole 	Mrs. Bateman said the 	for doctors or dentists but 
-County coordinator of 	families moving Into 	also support help like 
career education, has 	Seminole County as well as 	nurses for many years to 
revealed that "families in 	existing families "want 	come." She was troubled 
Seminole County are In. 	their child togoontoschool 	that so many students 
creasingly considering 	and the senior expects to 	wanted to go Into law since 
education as a primary 	continue." 	 that profession is getting 
family goal." 	 Conversely, the percent 	overcrowded. 

	

The survey, which ap- 	of students seeking full 	On the crucial question If 
piled to graduating seniors 	- time employment dropped • the school system irepared 
from 1975-1979 classes, 	significantly over the five. 	them for their future, the 
Included responses to 	year period, 	 majority of students said 
questions concerning plans 	Mrs. Bateman realized 	yes. In 1915 65 percent 
after graduation In terms 	that some students will 	agreed but In 1916 the 
of what fields Interested 	continue their education 	percent dropped to 61. 1977 
them, If the school systemand work full-tune so there 	had the lowest percent of 
prepared them to pursue 	Is not a complete direct 	students who replied ap 
these 	careers 	and - comparison between going 	proving their high school 
suggestions on how to 	on to school and working 	training, 60 percent. 
Improve the schools' ef- 	full time. 	 Supporters of the school 
fectiveness. 	 In 1975, 35 percent of the 	training jumped to 67 

	

The surveys were 	seniors expected to find 	percent In 1978 and 69 
returned voluntarily and 	full-time work. The figure 	percent In 1979. 
Mrs. Bateman stressed 	rose to 38 percent In 1976 	In 1978 and 1979 the 
that some students did not 	but dropped to 37 percent In 	students taking survey had 
respond. She felt however 	1917. In 1918, 32 percent 	the opportunity of selecting 
that the survey was "rep- 	were going to seek a fu& 	what would "improve 
resentative" of the 	time job and in 1979 only 25 	school effectiveness." 
opinions of Seminole 	percent said they wpuld 	They were given a choice of 
seniors 	before - they 	 - 	fly. na: 1. inkt courses - 
m'aduted. - 	 - 	 more difficult, 2. enforce 

'FarnIII.s want - 	- 	S. 	. 

answers about 
Mrs. Bateman used some 

	

_______ 	 more counseling in- 

education as the basis for 	their children 	formation, 4. provide more 

her belief that education is 	 vocational courses, S. offer 

becoming a primary goal. 	
more study-work ex. 

In 1975, wlthl,29? students 	to go on 	PiflCeL• 

(84 percent) returning the 	
In 1978 Mrs. Bateman

revealed the students 
survey, 67 percent said 
they would continue their 	to school' 	

picked 
 

they 
	more 

cowellng information" as 
education after high 	 the higged Improvement. 
school. In 1976, of l, 	 "Make courses more 
students (75 percent 	look for a full-time position 	difficult" was second and 
returns) 66 percent of the 	after graduation. 	 "provide more vocational 
returners reported they 	Concerning What field 	courses" came In third. 
will continue wboolig. In 	they were going to study 	According to Mrs. 
1977, of 1,568 (84 per- 	after graduation business, 	Bateman, In 1979 "offer 
centreturns) 65 percent 	a very general was from 	more counseling In. 
said they will continue. 	- 	public relations to ac 	formation" was again the 

	

According to Mrs. - courtingto.allbig, was  the 	top pick with "provide 
Bateman, 1975 to 1977 was 	top choice Me"M. 	related 	more vocational courses" 
the period 01 recession in 	fields was second In every 	second and "enforce rules 
CUitrd Florida and am 	year but In 1077 'who 11w 	of conduct" third. 
families Could not support 	was the second tholce Law 	Mrs. Bateman believes 
a college or vocational 	was tiini in 1976. The arts, 	that one result of the 
education. In 191$ out of 	such as drum, pelrdklg, 	surveys were recently 
1,375 answers (a 73 percent 	and music, was  third In 	completed vocational 
return) 72 percent of the 	1971. Engineering was 	wings at I0mai and Lake 
students planned on oco- 	third In 1976. 	 Howell high  schools. 	- 
tlnuing their education. 	Education, once. a 	According to Mrs. 
The 	seniors - Of 1579 	apular dlc', was not 	BaSemen, the trend toward 
reported the b1ghet 	diosmfrsmpsmdlyoi*oIths - more schooling I. very 
percent wanting to take 	iOorliof broad areucn 	positive but sh.wouldlik, 
further 	that 01 
	

the survey. 	- 	 ___ that 
10 stuissids (A percent 	Mrs. Betasnaa said elm 	"all people should not go to 
Mom) 73 percent wanted 	was glad students are 	college." 	 - 

Compu ters NeOr, 

"outlaw" bed known for his WU 
hell-raising, temper tan. f 
trums and general craziness, WILLIE NELSON 
received from the 
music edablislunent what he that went like this: 
had been getting for years In 'What you looking at me for? 
the honkytonk dives — I ain't got nothing to say. 
standing ovatlous and rave And if you don't like what I 
reviews. may say, 

The award "shocked" youcan Just go away." 
Nelson, who skipped the last More than 20 years later, 
few shows because he felt the Nelson went away himself, 
CMA had forsaken country's leaving Nashville for Texas. 
roots. Most expected Kenny It was In Texas that he 
Rogers to add the bullet- established his "outlaw" 
shaped trophy to his other reputation. When President 
three awards that night. Carter presented Nelson 

- 	 RESTAURANT  Last 	year's 	top 	en- with a silver cup award for 
tertainer, Dolly 	Parton, his contribution to coik4q - 
showed her enthusiasm by music, he 	coulde't 	resist AND 
yanking 	on 	jeanclad 
Nelsons braided pigtail and 

commenting on the outlaw's 
penchant for partying. SHOW LOUNGE the audience responded with "That's the first time rve 

the only standing ovation of seen him with an empty 
the evenIng. 

"Vm trying hard to look 
Cup," the president joked. 

Nelson received his only U. 
humid, and cool," Nelson training from his grand. 
said, succeeding at both, father, a blacksmith by 

Nelson add he planned to trade and a devoted amatsor BIG BANDS 	 COUNTRY 
1 keep his award at home musician.  

Instead olon his touring bus. 
"W.d probably end up 

But the 	country 	boy 
wanted to* bea former. He Dirrt f 

" 	 r6m snoklng.Iton the him." enrolled 	it 	Baylor 
Nelson, born to a Texas University in Waco, but 

pool ball owner during dropped 	to marry TORONTO  Depreedon, made his stagefirstoftlweewomen,a1$' -  
debut at age 4 In the small 
Texas town 01 Brooking. 

year-old Cherokee Indian 
waitress. CANADA  "I recited a brief poem Between selling vacuum 
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For - State Students. 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - — Mini. le 	airwult01thioWa'sMwti&lir - 

oesn.n soon _may be liredsood ids - - csit&Mim nin 	widshwW he gives 
kindergerts tbrO4 third gead, in 91N4A far the dts IJuly, but 1e,es* iW be 
public schools to help cb&en loan basic bmww lot te&Urs in lbs 

- skill., Education Cesialselosir Ralph 	"We  Ul1I!414I  MIimos as rw ad 

Ter1Ioniaidr17, 	 WIgi", on the I 	*"a*"aad 	, all 

"The ioaar the children $d these i, - 	his" 

	

"We an 	saying, - 
thea atheycsnlsantl'l*'gI Sari - th406  tthM'sputO1tbs*S1idsCSSS - - 
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VOTING 	These folks were among the early voters at the 	 Herold Photos by Tom 

- 	 Democratic caucus held at V.F.W. Poet 82$? In post was congested in spite of volunteers directing 

BEGINS 	- 	 Longwood Saturday, and by shortly after 11 a.m. cars and parking was a problem. Caucus officials 
there were already over 200 other Seminole County estimated at least 1.599 would vote before the polls 
Democrats waiting In line. Traffic In front of the closed at 2 p.m. Related story, page 2A. 

Five Seminole County Cities 
Prepare For Municipal Elections 

Municipal  &Wons will be will seek re-election. The and Ray Fox, formerly a Dec. 4 election scheduled — council in Winter Springs while 
held in five cities of Seminole qualilylngperiod Nub Oct. l$at member of the city's planning Cauelbcrry — the Candidate Maureen Boyd is running 
County in the next 90 days and 5 p.m., Mrs. Martin sai& 	and zoning cosniulaion, has qualifying period Is to open on against Andrew Montavi for the 
candiduts have - begun filing 	Meanwhile, in the city of qualified for the seat held by Monday. 	 seat 4 post. 
Vilifying documents In two of like May where three council Councilman Cliff Nelson. - 	 The council seats up for 
those cities, 	 seats, will be on the Dec. 4 	While Councilman  Harry election are currently held by 	Incumbent Mayor Troy 

imgwood City Quit Unds electiOn,. ballot, the candidate - Terry has picked up qualifying John Leighty and Owen Pliand has won re-election 
Malls reported today that qualifying period is sM to close payers, he has not as yet filed. Sheppard. Both have Indicated unopposed and that office will 
1k.0 ha" qv"f'd at won, Oct. IS. 	 Nelson bas Indicated he will not they will seek re-election, not be listed on the ballot. No 
for lbs lbeW council seats on 	Qualifying so far are: Victor seek re.election while Mrs Former Councilman and ez- one qualified to oppose him. 

	

ilIOt in the Dec.' 4 city Olverl, plait manager at SrgJiward has not revealed her 'mayor Donald Wilson has go 	In Altamonte Springs, the 
411091100. 

- 	 - - 

	 1k aI,ferh,ccil pest pI 	 announced his intention to run ballot lists Marian Marroneand 
Thile filing - qualifying now held by Pit SOuthIird, - 	 In tier third city 'which has  a for the city council. 	 U1nbeflt Dolores Vickers for 

deceneits an: Steve Usheet - _• -. - - - - " 	- 	 Nathan  Van Meter, a peg the dldrict 3 city commission 
I*  the vad district ens 1 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 ooetcnn councilman and  ex-  office and  Jim Thompson and 

	

'°' '" - 

n-  TO

"
in, -- • - 

	 council chairman has an• Rex Walker for  the  dIstrict 1 

iWA811119 atulit $ ad. John - 

	J - 	 -. 	 - - 	 - 	 - - 	 • 	 - noimcsd for the mayor's office post. 
flow for didrIOtL 	-, 	 • 	- 	 -- 	 • 	 -- 	

INNIS told by Bill B.Grier. 	In the five cities the number 
Paysrsbsv.bsaplchodup Arswilb...... ,tA DeAbby .......,.,.......$$ 	In Wintir Springs and of electors qualified to cast 

bat .Irgiuimed u 14,  It 	,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, 0 	 a Altamonte Springs where ballots are: Longwood 3,142; 
JUU1II4IIbedi1rICt1 MusiW......... ,...,..... $4 elsdlonsare scheduled for Now. I**Mary 1,190; Casselberry 

,at, Mrs. Martin said, 	 , , 40  in  (LLVES 	,.. i$$ 1, the ballots we mi. 	4, Winter Springs 2,757 and 
hienebsit ( 	Criv'lo*n- 	 •,. , 

	 • purin,. , '., 	.744 	Gary Hunt lavying within- Altamonte Springs 7,173, ac- 
er 	- Ray Lelb,ip.go, 	àiiid 	 T-IuIlim 	 5 cmbentWUfredArrroid for the cording to Seminole Elections 

- has nil said whither hi EIhe 	 Wtlht ... ................. IA seat two position on 	y Supervisor Camilla Bruce, 

., 	.. 	I 	 • - 	. 	. 	 - - - 	. 	 , 	V 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

IN BRIEF wooden dub end then locked idmieff In Ms trailer W 2  hours 	 COURT DATE SET 
before Casselberry police stormed the balding and physically 	 A bank robber suspect will face Seminole County Judge V. 
restrained Mm as he held 	 Voile William' at 9:30 am. Nov. 39. 

ACCOfdiI4 to (IST7 PO&S Patrick Andrew Sims,39, 	 David King, 39, 1021 Swnmerlln Ave., Sanford was still in 
N. Winter 	 Ms V1DOthS on her, 	 Seminole County Jail Saturday in lieu of $10,500 bond. 
at 040 N. W 	P 	Drive end then fled to 	hmm 	 King was arrested on Oct. 4 shortly after the Atlantic National 

Wednesday incident for observation and charged 	Y 	 $500 by a man who walked Into the bank, placed his hand In a 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police  Boat 

Funeral Services Set 
For Nation's Oldest Man 

Man Chat-god With Hitting Grandmother 
1 
NATION 

A .year.cld man allegey struck No  granather with a 	 Was scumea for ms first court aPpearance Saturday morning. 	I 

Mexico 's Runaway Well 	Sims was admitted to FIOd4I Hospital -A1'esnTh after the 	 Bank of Seminole on First Street, Sanford, was robbed of about 

aggravated battery, aggravated u5an1t and realstIi 	 brown paper bag, and told the teller "this Is a stickup." 
Reduced To Oil Spurts 	violence. He was in sina. COy j1u 	 ad 	 Aflerthe teller handed over the money the man walked out of 

scheduled for his find court appearanc. at 9 am. Saturday. 	 Jk 	j 	 j 	 ,356 	, the bank and was arrested a few blocks from the bank. 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) -011 gushing from a runaway oil 	grandnctber was treated end eleaset 	 was scheduled for his first court appearance at 9 am. Saturday. 	 TWO BURGLARIES  

well that has spewed the world's largest spill has been 	 AGGRAVATED BATTERY 	 He is charged with disorderly Intoxication, and aggravated 	Between 11 pm. Wednesday and noon Thursday a new house 
reduced to sporadic "burps" and could be capped within 	A 25year.old man shoved a drinking glass jido an Altamonte 	battery. 	 ___ 	 under construction at Lot 32, Hollow Branch Circle and Foiwood 
20 days, officials said. 	 Springs man's face In the parking lot of a Canaelberry bar early 	 RESISTING ARREST wfIll VIOLENCE 	 Drive, Forest City, was entered by someone who pried open the 

Spokesman for Mexico's Mate oil monopoly, Petroleos 	Saturda y morning. ___ 	 According to Cuaelberry police a Cauelberry man became side garage door, according to Seminole County sheriff's 
Mezicanos, said Friday that 100,000 steel and lead tenn1a. 	According to Casselberry police, Mansoer Haj1""ar1, who 	violent after being arrested for disorderly conduct and started deputies. 
sized balls pumped Into the Istoc I well's mouth to reduce 	refused to answer polioft questions, shoved the glass In the face of 	pushing end spitting on a police officer who then arrested him for 	The burglars took a 39 square yard roll of brown carpet valued 
pressure had reduced the flow to spurts. 	 Clint Watts, 356 Spanish Drive In the parthig 101 of the ABC 	resisting arrest with violence. 	 at $250, belonging to GlassConstruction Company, Forest City. 

But the spokesman said the relief could be only tam- 	Lounge, U.S. Highway 17-92 and Mate Route 436, a couple minutes 	Donald Richard Green, 27,223 Concord Drive was arrested In 	At 3:57 pin. Thursday, Lewis G)ass, 40, 206 Can)den 
porary and the runaway well In the Bay of Compence 	into Saturday 	• 	 his borne at 2:10 am. where police were Investigating a didur- Road, Altamonte Springs told county deputies the house was 
could at "any minUte begin again to - Out what has 	Watts needed medical attention according to the p01k. report, 	bsnce 	 entered again through a forced-open sliding patio door and a dish. 
been Its normal flow of 10,000 barrels a dq. 1 well, 	but ft did not Mate how he was trusted. 	 Green, hi Seminole County Jail Inlieaofatotal bond oflO#Z6, wher valued at $515 was taken. 
which unleashed the largest oil spill In history, blew out 
June 3 and has poured out 2.4 million barrels of crudeinto 
the gulf, staining beaches as far north as Texas and 
sparking lawsuits amounting to more than $250 million. Cos tro : Feed 
Shroud still A Mystery 
LOS ALAMOS, N.M. (UPI)-SeJentWj who tested the 

Shroud of Turin lad year my they probably airlin will be Poor People : able to establish positively that the 14.(oot cloth was used 
to cover the body of Jesus afterhincruclflxlofl. 	 - 

However, they said they have been able to disprove  
: many theories that the shroud Is a hoax. Or Else... "We've proven that all the ways we can think of to 

--• perpetrate a hoax aren't credible," Los Mamas Scientific 
Laboratory chemist Raymond Hogan said at a news 	

'.. 
.- 

I 11 conference Friday conducted by five of the 40 scientists 	UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - bard out earlier when he ac  
who examined the shroud at Turin, Italy, for Six days lad 	PresidentFidelcased "Imperialism and 
October. 	 after 19 years, returned to the 	perp01rath "one of  - 	.1•• The scientists are proparing results of their studies for 	unit. Nations in tim, 	• of the most terrible crimes of 	

.•; .1.• 	 ______ 

publication In scientific journals, probably SillY next 	leader of the non-aligned e on the PaleMIMiis people," 
year. They agreed there was no scientific way to say for 	 for a two.twiw, fit. 	1ctected by hiendesda of riot  
sure whether It had been used to cover Jesus. 	 pounding harangue agalint the 	 Cuban had 

United 	, 	 made Ida way to the United 

Cambodia Gets Relief Supplies rich cowdiles for ad feeding NiU0I by motoring thrordi 
u 	rim 	 seven Mocks of empty mid.  A REALLY 	 Jack Weible presents check for $511 from the Sanford Kiwanis Club to Coaches 

	

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - A chartered British 	
Strowingh.wuspe.klngnat Miithatten streets, cleared for 	 Eugene Petty and Jeannette Stiffey of the Sanford Gymnastic Association for 

Hercules (A jet aircraft flew the first load of relief 	as a revolutionary or 	the his safety. 	 BIG CHECK 	purchase of this vaulting horse. The guymnasts train in the Salvation Army 

supplies into war-ravaged 	 leader of Cuba but 	 Again and again Castro, 	 gymnasium. 

	

"We don't know how It will go," a spokesman for 	
manofthe96ucio"Iired Mrokin Ms long black beard, 	 -. 

UNICEF, the United Nations Children's Fund, said when 	bloc, Castro, Ms voice rising to stressed he was merely acting 

asked whether the flights will be daily. 	 shout, lashed out Friday at as spokesman of the nonaligned 
"racist" so AM andlb. iroc end the denunciations he 
UnitedStatesEnd_ 

	 Congress Ends Deadlock On Its flight into the Cambodian capital of PlEorn 	 the w.st for mad, were not Ms alone. But 
Penh, the Hercules carried two light transport vehicles 	'ort1ng" ft. 	 personal political doctrine 
and a fork lift to move the food and medical supplies 	But ft 	 rang through In the fiery 
scheduled to be sent In the next week. that the Cuban ie, clad 	delivery of the 44.psge speech. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - In 	The budget authority for raise, the anàual salary of 	The Senate then reconsidered 

Bubonic Plague On The Rise 	
Alternately waving and oneswoop, members of Con- nearly all major agencies nie*nbersofCongreafrcazthe that action and finally passed 

condemned for callousness, posing Ms fist and dabbing 	e. gave themselves and expired Oct. 1 and they were present $57,500  to 0,700. 	the bill, 4341. The key vote - 

___ 	predicting omim9abp Lbe 	lb. podium 	Ms 	 f 	 preparing to Issue abort pay- 	Congress was under pressure 43.42- came on a motion to kill 

	

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Brsboidc 	bSLUSU therich and 	i1sr, Cadre add lb. non- a LI percent pay raise and checks or no checks at all If the to take some action on the pay a move by Sen. Lowell Weicker, 
' 	aiue. wl 	"ed the lives 	 hi 	• riasi t specter of a 	aligneds "kw e who their added new restrictions 	deadlock in Congress con- Issue In order to roll back an R.Com., who wanted to drop 

. Middle Ai, 	 'sp,cslyptLc" holocaust In esimies see" I v 	- -t 	ci U..J - 	Is pq . tinned. 	 increase at 12.1 purcad that the pay raise from Lbs package. 
of an increase In the number of rodents, health 	d*Ii 	 the (Jald Slates for Its "j 	abortions. 	 75 Uiea*ire apprvvvd was want Ito e'ect Oct. I wider the 	The new abortion language 
said toin. • 	 I,sri.. 

wl die rich wouid go Mockeds of 
	a" end "poll. 	A m h4oiig deadlock 	actually 	a 	continuing automatic cost-of-living eliminates the provision In 

_____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

present law that allows a 

	

Nerguerita Alsaacion, head of the Department of 	Speak en behalf 	, des and enaneseers" In the threatened to cause the go,ern resolution, which allows all provisions of the federal pay 
Epidloinology at the South African institute of Medical 	world's 	who 	Middle Lad, Including the meat to rim out ci money 	major government agencies to plan 	 woman to have an abortion, if 
Research, said the Ann, carried by fleas on rodents, Is 	even have a piece  of braid; I 	- David accords. 	ended Friday night when continue payroll and other 	The compromise plan was two doctors certify that a full- 
spreading In the region due to flgItIng ID and &O*IId 	speak on behalf ci us sick 	Western ripod, 'l'ead.d by Casigrow approved a comp 	spending at the level of Sept. 30 almost scuttled In the Senate term pregnancy would cause 
7imbabsw. RhO 	 have no medicine; I speak on 

the United Stali.," also barked miss bill worked out by a until their new apçiroprlatlons because of opposition to the pay severe and long lasting physical 

	

She said Zimbabwe Riodsela, which previously had no 	behalf_ these  who be" • 	South Africa's sparthald pIy Boise-Senate coci.renc. ccm for fIscal year 1* are ap- raise. 	 damage to the mother. 
CUSS 01 the dIUSIIp had b.CCn* bIfitad along 	denied lbs right to life and 	•P'h he said. mutes. 	 provitt 	 The House approved the bill, 	The new law allows federal 

neIgl*borh4 Mossenbiqis. 	 human ity," (ro aid, DSitI Ida hIInC. that he 	President Cuter,  signed the 	The pay and abortion Isass, za voice vote In mldafternocn funds for abortions only In 

In lbs 	was merely 	 however, now are considered Friday, and sent It on to the cases of rape or Incest or If the 

	

, ceacluloss of the recently 	Dr..mid on the  pay  written into Us 1* spprçprla. Senate, which first rejected ft life of the mother Is threatened 
lot spesift 

1W EATH ER 	new baujg OOlCialsd Hivuls J11111 01 al5S and abortion lames had tioti. 	 on a 63.26 vote, 	 by the pregnancy. 
accnr'ik ceder which sobidy Nn-IIIId anUses, Castro been blocking 	Oval of the 	The 5.1 percent pay Inaesa. 

I 	 undurdasdel we 	-.. biflhi madIOIId Lbs sore mossy hifl needed to Issp - which also applies to some  
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Longwood Youth Dies After Accident 

	

Twelve-year-old Joseph 	near Wekiva Springs Road 	A 	highway 	patrol 	Hospital Orlando for 	Stout Troop 341 	of 	paternal grandparents and 

	

B. Smith, of 136 Magnolia 	when the league Middle 	spokesman said the cyclist 	treatment for head in- 	Casselberry. 	 one maternal grandpar nt 

	

Ave., Ingwood, injured 	School student collided 	was determined to be 	juries. 	 Funeral servos 	were 

	

Monday when the bicycle 	with a car driven by James 	riding improperly without 	 Other survivors include 	scheduled to be held 

	

he was riding was struck 	Wilmoth of 104 Bearss 	reflectors. 	 A life-long resident of 	three brothers, Ronald 	Saturday and burial 	! 

	

by a car, died at 3:47 a.m. 	Circle. 	 Following the accident 	Longwood, he was the son 	James, Eugene Kenneth 	be in Glen Haven Mtinru i 

at 	Florida 	Hospital 	The Florida Highway 	young Smith was tran- 	of Mrs. Sandra Smith of 	and Daniel Dean Smith; 	Park, Winter Park. 

Orlando. 	 Patrol, which investigated 	sported to Florida Ilsopital 	Longwood and Nathaniel 	two sisters, i'ennee Irene 	Baldwin Funeral litun. 

	

The accident occurred at 	the accident, did not file 	Altamonte and later 	Smith of Ohio. 	 and Consuela•Mae Smith, 	Altamonte, is in charge of 

	

6:40 a.m. on State Road 434 	charges against the driver. 	transfered to Florida 	lie was a member of Roy 	all of Longwood; two 	arrangements 

Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30-9:30 Sun 12-6 	 ;. 
IS%tf1TIri 	-• 

BARTOW, Fla. (UP!) - Charlie Smith, the colorful 
former slave whose life spanned 13 decades, Is to be 
buried today In a small cemetery In this Central Florida 
community In the heart of the citrus belt where he once 
picked fruit. 

A telegram from Gov. Bob Graham, who Is in Europe, 
was to be read as part of the eulogy for Smith. 

"Charlie Smith's death is the end of an era," Graham's 
cable said. "With his death dies a storehouse of memories 
of a time that no one living remembers." 

Smith died Oct. 5 at the age of 137. 

Orange Crop A Record 
LAKELAND, Fla. (UP!) - Federal officials predict the 

1979.80 Florida orange crop will be a record 200 million 
boxes, but citrus industry officials say no Immediate price 
cut is in the offing for housewives purchasing frozen 
concentrated orange juice. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture predicted Florida would produce 115 million 
boxes of early and mld..season oranges and 85 million 
boxes of late season Valencia juice oranges. 

That would be 22 percent more than last year's crop of 
164 million boxes, which included 91 million boxes of early 
and mid-season fruit and 73 million boxes of Valencias and 
would be a record production for Florida. 

Two Killed In Train Crash 
HARVEY, Ill. (UP!) - An Amtrak "Superliner," 

loaded with college students heading for a weekend In 
Chicago, smashed into the front end of a parked freight 
train Friday night, killing two people and Injuring 43 
others. 

The dead were two crew members of the Illinois Central 
Gulf freight train that apparently had been switched to the 
wrong track. Most of the 43 Injuries occurred among the 
200 passengers of the five-car Amtrak train. Thirteen 
were admitted to area hospitals. 

Early today, one man - believed to be the engineer of 
the Amtrak train -. was in critical condition, at Ingalls 
Memorial Hospital in Harvey. 

Suit Filed To Stop Dam 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - The Cherokee Indians, 

angered by plans to flood the graves of their forefathers, 
moved Friday to stop the Tennessee Valley Authority's 
controversial Tellico Dam on grounds the project violates 
their basic religious freedom. 

The tribe filed a federal court lawsuit against the dam, 
which they said will "completely destroy our sacred 
lands, Including numerable graves and cemeteries." 

District Judge Robert Taylor will meet with attorneys 
In the case at 9 a.m. Wednesday in Greenville, Term., to 
set a hearing date on the restraining order request. The 
suit was filed early Friday by a host of lawyers and 
representatives of the Eastern Cherokee of North 
Carolina. 

Early Southern Primary Set 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UP!) - South Carolina Republicans 

decide today whether to thrust themselves Into the middle 
of the national political scene in 1980 by staging the 
South's first GOP presidential primary March 8. 

While the proposal has drawn fire from several 
prominent Republicans In the state, most concede the 
proposed primary will be approved at the 1979 state GOP 
convention at the Township Auditorium today. 

"We're going to have a primary," said George Dean 
Johnson of Spartanburg, a former State Development 
Board chairman who Is against the Idea. "It's a foregone 
conclusion." 

Judge Blasts Bufferin Claims 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A Federal Trade Commission 

judge says there Is no evidence that Bufferin Is a faster, 
better or safer pain reliever than aspirin and the 
manufacturer should stop making such advertising 
claims. 

However, Bristol-Myers Co., producer of Bufferin and 
other pain relievers, called the findings "erroneous" and 
"contrary to the evidence," and said It will fight the ruling 
before the full commission. 

The order Friday by Administrative Law Judge Mon-
tgomery Byun, which is subject to commission review, 
said Bristol-Myers should include In future ads a 
disclaimer of any unproven beneficial qualities of the 
product. 

	

- 	 Theater Spoof Is Stopped 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Afedsral judge has told a theater It 

cannot produce a comic spoof of the famed Civil War 
novel "Gone With The Wind" becausó It violates copyright 
laws. 

U.S. District Judge Orinda 'D. Evans Friday tarn- 

	

' 	 porarily enjoined the Showcase Cabaret from producing 
• 

 
the play pend1ngat11a1On the merIts"0f the C11S. 

Legal sources said they expected the Issue, which pEtted 
• 	

the small theater against lawyers representing the .dat. 
of "Gone With The Wind" author ar 	Mitchell, Logo 

	

- 	 tocourt 

	

- 	The Mitchell estate had ctwnp1'ned that the spoof, 
"ScarMt Fever," Infringed on Its copyright protectim 
me judge jilgrad, but said the Injunction could be struck 

: 
 

down bya trial Court Jury- 	• 	 - 

False Recruit Records Found 

2,500 or more Army recruits from the Southeast isilated 
. 	with fats. acid_ 

ir"èd sources Friday, the (larlolts Now 'WWWWWOsaid investigators who eursenid the records 01 210000 

mash. bet wss Oct. 1. 11M ad last 8e0.36 found mare 
then lO 	lacked the education r.critirsinubad a 
r' Several CobM area newepepais ban written 
IKeily about cieb' that recridusre, prusaiid 
veffim 	

by their 
to met esiishh'1011 quota, W'g'y coached 

appilcuda an Us itraics m'. 

FOR AF 	UV  
"Magic On" Dish Towel 	Disposable Lighters 	1 	 I 
Nubby cotton, fringed. 16x27". 	BIG butane lighter gives you I 	as Super Glue 	•ULU. ..lay Cat Litter 
Our 67' Dishcloth, 14x14" ...371 	thousand of lights. Adjustable. 	• 	Super fast, su or strong glue bonds 	Absorbent baked clay cat litter con- 

I 	
• 	u 	fl seconds. d?ear. 11 'OZ.' 	 • 	trots odors. Stock up now. 

Fl. oz. 	 U 	'PN4 WI.  

Adult Sizes 

ate 	
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. 	
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-- I w - 	 - 	 u •ranu name mugs 48.0z. Sanl•Flush I 	l

Bubbling.action granules clean, 	
rts i 3.Way Ught Bulb 	I Vleg Sport Sho 	I Resistor Plugs for most cars. 

disinfect, deodorize toilets. 	• 	 • Long-lasting bulb lets you adjust to 	Shorts of easy-care polyester. 	I OUt 9.97 r 8cyl. Wire Sit, 7.97 • 

• 	 • 	

. 50.. 100-. 150-W bria tnsss. 	• 	I 	Elaslic waist. Colors, sizes. 	-• 	 I 
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Evening IferaM 
(USPS 41210 People for all seasons... 

300 N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD, FLA. 32771 That's us. 
Ares Code 306-r2..2811 or 8319993 October is the month when the world turns - and 

Suflday, 	tobir 14, 1979 4A Around some earthlings may wish it would stop so they 
could debark. 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher Smell the air. There's a nip in It. 
THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 9 But don't expect the frost to be on the pumpkin in 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

. _________ time for witches' night when costumed kids come 
Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month $3.90; 8 Months, $22.00; iricI 

calling, "Trick or Treat!" on Halloween. 

Year, $43.00. By Mail: Week, $1.00; Month, $4.25; 6 Months, My worst competition in marriage always shows 
p4.00; Year $47.00. F  ______ up in full force in October - television football. 

Oh, I don't mean to cut baseball short. 
October means the World Series when baseball 

MW pools are cropping up all over the nation. 

United States 
"Wanna get in a pool? a voice asked. 
"Sure, count me in," I cried. "How much?" 

m rIfW& "A dollar." he said. 

I 

	

OPINIONON 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Oct. 14. 1979-8A 

the Tuesday before payday. Nobody but the filthy Where does a person cut backs 
rich has a buck. What happened to the quarter pool? I stared at the United Way payment card on my 
That's the one I want?" desk. 

After a quick conference, the fee was lowered to a It can't be that time of year again. But it is - 
half a buck. October ushers In the United Campaign every year. 

And the gamblers paid up. "Maybe I'll give at home this year instead of the 
Among the unpaid bills on my desk at home was office," I mused. "After all, charity begins at home, 

for automobile insurance, due this month - on two they say." 
vehicles. I thought about calling the company to Several famous last words ran through my mind 
reduce our coverage - but turned chicken. including passages from the 	scriptures, First 

I thought, "Well, I had much rather pay the stiff Corinthians, 13: t"Though I speak with the tongues 
premium than to reap any benefits connected with of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am 
an auto accident. It is truly more blessed to give nothing." 
than to receive." And then it hit me: I had rather be givino, to 

Come to think of it, I had much rather pay any Charity than having to receive it. Maybe folks 
insurance premium than to have the need for its should be thankful they are not on charity rolls and 
service. Who needs n accident or iii.ss even tilt j happy they can help others who are less fortunate. 

National Newspaper Week 

Advertising And Ed'i'torial 

	

Once again, inflation raised its ugly head. We all 	paid for in full 	 -- -- 
	 I scanned the United Way card again. 

	

Apvvi s And Chino
By DORIS DIETRICII know the gold is up and the dollar is down - which 	And taxes are also out of sight-and maybe unfair. 	Sure I care— I'll give my fair share, and checked 

really doesn't make too much cents. 	 But, I suppose it is better to pay high income taxes 	the square. 

	

"A dollar," I blurted. "My Lord, Man, here it is 	than to be jobless with no taxable income. 	 And now, I feel better already. 
I 

The Carter administration Is in its customary 

	

dizMray over foreign policy, this time on the 	
__A 

question of possible arms sales to the People's 

B4-11as
c of China, 	 ______________________________________________ 

	

apparent that Defense Secretary Harold JULIAN BOND 	 RONALD REAGAN 
Brown, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and some of Mr. 
Carter's White House advisers - presumably 

	

Including National Security Affairs Assistant 	Those 	 0 	The  lgniew Bresesiniki - favor consultations with 
the Chinese on the mutual threat posed by the 
Soviet Union. 

	

President Carter seems to agree. Otherwise, he 	Hatefu l 	 M 
W04J1d not have authorized Mr. Brown's planned 
trio to Peking later this year or early in 1980. In 

	

ing news reports of the trip, White House 	Buses I" Of Cuba specifically noted that Secretary Brown 
wasid med with China's defense minister, Xu 

gun 	 WASHINGTON NEA - That clear majority 
of white Americans who oppose busing to in- L11 	

I 	 In recent weeks, our attention has been fixed House confirmation of Secretary Brown's tegrate public schools - and the apparently on the subject of Russian troops in Cuba. The tri'el plans coincided neatly with what surely was 	growing number of blacks who'd rather not discovery has been widely considered as just 
thj planned leak of a Defense Department study subject their children to the trauma of daily \ 	another indication of the Soviet desire to expand 
recommending that the United States bolster travel to a hostile atmosphere - now have a 	 '! 	 7 	 ' 	 their presence in the Western Hemisphere. 
China's conventional military capabilities. The 	chance to do something substantive about it. 

technology transfer to China but both possibilities 	the Supreme Court, or in the White House, but by 	- 	 Cuban dictator Fidel Castro serves as a " 

study did not formally propose weapons sales or 	The answer isn't found In putting nw faces on 	
In exchange for Soviet military support and 

some $9 million a day in economic subsidies, 

we cited. 	 making it possible for black Americans to live 	
, J 	 cheerleader for Russian Interests throughout the 

wherever their income and ambition will permit. 	 . 	 world. 

	

Cyrus R. Vance, who 	A l Enter Secretary of State 	 78 study conducted by the U.S. Depart- 	 The most notable recent example of this cane .01 seé)ns preoccupied these days with keeping meat of Housing and Urban Development 	 at the recent Third World "summit" conference A Meow contented at almost any price. Mr. Vance discovered the obvious - that black Americans 	 U 	
in Havana. In contradiction to the supposed ideal 

appeared horrified that the United States would 	are still relegated to narrow, and segregated, 	 . 	 ) 	 of the organization to assume a position of 
e en consider selling arms to China, 	 housing choices. 	

I,

11111 	 - 
	

nonalignment between the superpowers, Castro 

	

"We have no intention of changing our policy. 	In these ghettos, however gilded, sit me 	 made a mockery of the proceedings with his ' 
V 	are not going to sell arms to the Chinese," he segregated schools that produce the school buses 	 podium-pounding exhortations to the Third BUSINESS WORLD 	 World nations on the virtues of the Soviet a W. 	 - buses whose were presence arouses violent 

	

of course, that these diametrically 	passions lii American cities fron, coast to coast. 	 system. 
Despite the power the Soviet Union is able to 

	

signals are part of a conscious ad- 	The HUD survey, of 3,000 brokers and rental Appraisal Sets Worth exert over Castro, the Cuban dictator still fan- 
ii nutrition effort to keep the Soviets guessing 	agents iii 40 metropolitan areas, found that a 

cies himself as a revolutionary leader who aids 
out the limits of the evolving Sino.Amerlcan black person stands a 48 percent chance of 

zi atlonship. But frankly, we think this explanation 	discrimination when seeking to buy a home and 	 and inspires revolts in Africa, Latin America 

a iwnes 	 an 85 percent chance when seeking to rent one. 	 By LeROY POPE 	 less. This was for a considerable Period Ofl 	and the Middle East. The Russians aren't 

	

a degree of calculating 	 of bothered by Castro's delusions of grandeur 

	

UPI Business Writer 	 American Appraisal's most profitable activities a ogether lacking in the administration's conduct 	Discrimination against Hispanics, Asian- 	 and It helped keep Georgeson on the road 95 because much of his international Interference
fits nicely into their own foreign policy designs. t$ppicy 	 Americans, women and the handicapped was 	NEWYORKtUPI)— Innauontza000dtor '.'percentofthetü. 	 , miam"  _____ in lorii,00124 

	

t seemmu l± thetMreVance and Mr 	ti*md to be widespread. •,,. . .. 
	- Ow appraisal  businesa that Wayne Georgeeso 	Ifo il h hst agraiasaiajor alt 	 a 	, jumtwoyears I own simply disagree and, In the absence of 	So if the great objection is to the bus -. and sometimes feels a bit guilty about It. 	baseball teams for prospective biyers. 	after seizing power, Castro sent a handful of II mer leadership from the White House, are airing 	not its passengers - Integrating America's 	With prices and the value of everything going 	

Georgeson said the appraisal companies get a troops to Ghana to provide training in guerrilla ' housing stock would soon eliminate the need for up steadily, his American Appraisal Co. of lot of extra business these days as a result of the U 	 tactics. In 1903, he sent tanks, arms and advisors lr differences In public. What the Chinese and 	busing to Integrate schools. 	 Milwaukee, a leader in the field, is so busy that, Securities and Exchange Commission's ruling S'vlets think of all this Is anyone's guess. 	 Algeria, which was then involved in a border Of course If you're opposed to school busing although he has relinquished the presidency, three years ago requiring the use of replacement F 	 dispute with Morocco. The Congo received ' eswnably, they are no less confused than 	because it integrates schools you can stop Georgeson still will travel 100,000 miles this year costs as well as original costs In the accounting Castro's blessing - and Castro's troops - i :: C ngress and the American people. 	 reading right here. But if you think that each on important jobs. 	 of some 1,000 of the country's biggest companies. 1965. In 1973, Castro ventured Into Middle East 

	

Cyrus 
Secretary Brown goes to Peking 	American has a right to an education -. and 	"Ourblggest business this year,"hesald,"has 	Georgeson considers replacement cost ac- 	South 'e 	and, according to some i iether' Vance approves or not. No firm 	neighborhood -. as good as that enjoyed by any come from firms trying to keep their insurance counting a step towards fairer valuation, but reports, Syria, received Cuban military support. 

'' c minitments, or sales contracts, will be made In 	other American, read on. 	 In step with Inflation." 	 said present requirements are too rough ap 
a y 

 

	

can but discussions with Chinese defense 	In the next few weeks the House of 	"Although we've been exceptionally busy," he proximations to be very accurate or valuable to 	With this pattern established, U.S: policy ..,, 

Icials will at least give Secretary Brown a better 	Representativei will consider the Fair Housing said, "we haven't had su
ch unusual cases this companies. He said they also are more or less makers should not have been surprised by the .,, 

year as In the past - the 'droit au ball' on useless to investors In trying to determine stock major Cuban involvement In Angola and! u derstanding of China's vulnerability to a 	Amendments of 1979, legislation that will put Parisian office space, for Instance." 	 and bond value. 	 Ethiopia In W15 and 1976. Twenty thousand . y. p tenth) Soviet attack. And the mere thought of the 	enforcement teeth into current fair housing law. 	.,Droit au bail" is key money, what In America 	Another thing Georgeson regards as more or Cuban troops fought on the communist side in 
Tens. chiefs of China and the United States 	It will also outlaw discrimination against the would be called "under the table" payments less useless is "book value." He says nobody in Angola. Sixteen thousand troops were sent to 

c itting amiably over a pot of tea will discomfit the handicapped. 	 over and above the legal rent on strategically his right mind would sell a company for book Ethiopia. 
viets. 	 Approved In early August by the House valuable office space. It's not exactly illegal In value today. He cited one firm that had a book 	Latin America is a favorite Castro target, too. " 
Despite a shortage of tMo-date weapons, China Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee on Civil France and Georgeson's firm has appraised the value of $48 million yet his firm's appraisal Most recent Is his well-documented support of 

I now and will remain for the forseeable future a and CondutIonal Rights, this legislation is right to collect drolt au bill for various French showed the liqUidation value of inventory alone the more radical elements of the Sandinistas in ft." 
i alaMterweWA to the Soviet Union's growing called "the most important civil rights clients, 	 was $45 million. 	 Nicaragua. Castro readily acknowledges his aq 
p wer and Influence on the Eurasian land mass. legislation of the decade" by subcommittee 	Nor has the company had so many urgent jobs 	"You can't appraise a company on balance intention to instigate rebel movements I' 

I en the possibility that China's millions may be chairman, Rep. Don Edwards, D.CalIf. 	appraising foreign ventures of American sheet or earnings reports," Georgeson said, elsewhere In the Americas, in such countries aat 

inted access to modern American arms and 	Edwards says that the current federal fair companies for losses and claims in the event of "The figures can be distorted by a depressed or El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras. 

haogy should give the Kremlin serious pause housing law, Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 	osmon or woprlatlon. 	 inflated dock market. They don't tell you much 

i out how far to ph Its global adventures 	1961, hasn't worked because It falls to give HUD If the Cuban government ever should decide to If anything about how good equipment Is or how 	activities pose a serious threat to our 

the power to enforce it. Presently, a victim of compensate American companies reasonably It Is maintained or h- 	 own interest. Castro has helped undermine and 

housing discrimination can report a violation of tot' the properties expropriated when Fidel executives and working force are 	 overthrow a number of govermnenta friendly to 

the '68 law, but BUD can do little more 	Castro came to power, Georgeson's company about pros and , 	 the United Slates. That makes economic and 

invedigateandbringthetwopartiestogetherto hasappralsalreportaonmodolthosspropsftlss 	"A really scientific appraisal requires mllhtaryaid 	miba seem agood investment for 
the Soviet Union. 

Pleas e Write 	
cors.illate their differences, 	

si
tting In Its vaults wailing for the happy day. engineers and management consultants who can 	 4 
It has dons a lot of appraisal work for make good value junents as well as ac 	Meanwhile, the Cuban people continue to 

Private legal action against a discriminatory American companies In Mexico, the Philippines cewdants," he said. 	 suffer with economic hardships so that their 
broker or rental agent Is possible, but expensive and other countries that Insist foreign ownership 	'lbs trouble Is that figures are history while Leader can sell the "vistues"of his failed system C. 

	

lau.rs to the edht.r are welcomed for 	and time conswning. 	 of business within their borders be 41 percent or value is futire." 	 to others. 
pNcatIsu. All litters mast be ilped with a ' 

	

'I " - : uWag address sad, It pessibhe, a telephone 	JACK ANDERSON 
limberii Ike ldeatky silk. writer may be 
erhlled The Ev.ahg Herald will respect the 
vhihssslwrhlenwhedsastwut their "MIS 
PM. no Eirtifts Nerem On men" a. Carter Urged To Prod' Guatemala Firm,,  I$. Wit bon I.eUIaateUbelorlo 

to Space slow --h-0 no*.
WASHINGTON - Jimmy Carter's much. mnimagnnent am its Amencan owiler. Jam far been evidenced by bsck-.crstctiing, not iodide's Sate [kinking Water Ad fIr. years u 

ballyhooed concern for human rights has Clinton Trotter." 	 flnger.polntlng. 

	

__________ 	 '1flI 
IrrttMid rapraisiva rqiw. aroimd the world - 	Trotter appears firmly committed to 	Grateful for such favors as compuli can. The law was IsdaMM to id M& agencies to *bio 

veil asthe callous disregard shown to data by destroying the union and has demaodratsd Na thbdka. (rosa (ks exaculivas, free use of a enforce wateriafaty Mándarde ad ('seJ by 
____________________________ Cocn-Cals corporate siuscigivis toward the willingness to Mop at nothing toward this sad," coenpasy jot while he was governor of Georgia, Eniasi 	p,ig1 Agency, Cash In. i 

11  
if Is WORlD 	 wilkulablluhsd human rights violations 0c Pease wrote. "Union officials have been and tund.r.isurs sponsored by Cake ezscntives cedives to 	 on, 

c1rrlkethen. 	
-lqafid and their successors have been for pot Carter projscia, the preilds'4 responded forcimosd would sipoasdly do the trick. 	.. 

But the provtdal hypocrite in the Bible, 	r)y iaasaed 	jnt tjs" 	 He "d Pepol. 	
failed_ 

t, has as Imc'ily spotting the mote In an 	Earllerthisy.sr,thsOhtocosigrmin noted, Cola from the Wldie fuss, gays Whjft 	But çosir'si 	to giVS EPA a dick with find  
advurswy's eye, while ignoring the beam In 	Guatemalan religions leaders appealed to Coca. bk 	Is Coke's entry o the Red (lnsse which to but recalcitrant stata aidisoriti1s 
oin-orat$eod,Inthe eye of his P011tICalPSl& 	 Ufl't respond to lbs cafl of cpy 	) 

: 	 _________ 	_____ 	________ 	 _______ 

The Cxos.CiIa Co. and its top executives have the relWi of terror at Trotter's plaM "A non- hike in wgw prices - a mov, that saved coca. 	Mmal a suicy has no way to penlali dates 

I 	 110 	
I —' 	

bias among Carter's mod 	 5 committaleponsewasgivenasdnoarilenwas Cola piLlIS 	CatWsrscod trIp an the aga that refuse to enforce the go 	ints pore. 
nerosas political supporters So there has taken." And whui [raM Marquus a former 	gave the ,t,irteat so mach Iris py Water fS5ldatksOL 

been nya peep out ofthe While Ifoine about unian O&W who flsd jar hisUfo,shoud spat Od *msy us ib &d piM te the parod in tect, the only penally in sorb c am 
ii.Aocl 

the violence that has been wreaked as workers it 	si docthoMuu' 	. to $esd for osms - Cocn-Cola lettlini Cs. 01 Now Yek. igilod the EPA, which by law mod assume 
W Cikea fr*KIlIsPhONaf 15% GuMWlalL 	hs1p he got a similar I t --I 	Plies cern- 	A weed (rem the pi 	I. his baddias U rispo'sIbilhIy 

. ___ 	'lI. Is adutw&Sal evidence a* Iii .Mn.d 10 $V. ____ 	Coc sgasdteUl'sMsesno01 01 the IHdII0MIb, Mates, And as agency of- 
possible American cVpuiM. conpilcity In sums The cemmon csnvlrsd,d Na liter by th. human rWds vielethiw in Giiitrwla - If 1kW. told a, they .inply don't ha?. the Miff 
alike wkI,iwsed vlalii'ii and bhooWi.&" HIP. citing the "desetes" botwem Carter ad Coca- Issi i&y the Word. 	 foe proper pervisloss en i regular bad.. 	' 

#- _... I 	, . I 	 I I D
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- servIng 2 mUllen ab l 

64 hewreIs'1heeumuuwWlagaemof *s MIke coccoi. frsaNa, in 	 ____ 

	

___ 	 ___ 	___ 	_____ 	peruse— have never bean hemk* analyzed, 
,. f H 	 the (s.Cola'Co. to di 	" SkiM the áwellasthscolIssdagardshaastosbp bilir in God.uiaW Is an sppaiuud di' 
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.•. 	
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Are Both Very Important . ..... 2~ 
The argument wasn't new. The issue had been debated time and 	But the news editor In this argument was right, too, when 

again before In most newspapers since the early days of explained that the newspaper is just Wt - a NEWSpaper. Ad" 
- American journalism, 	 that makes it unique when compared to other publications which 

It was a simple question of space. How much space in the paper contain mostly or only advertisements. 

should be used for advertising and how much for news? 	National and state studies also show that people 

While the issue seemed clear enough, out of the argument would newspapers primarily for the news and other editorial content ir 

emerge, as It always had, a better understanding of what a 	bt'ifl5 to them., Including such things as feature stories, pictures, 

newspaper really is. 	 editorials, news analyses and syndicated columns. 
Whether it's the front page, the sports section, cartoons qç, 

"Don't forget," said the advertising manager, "that ad- obituaries, readership of local newspapers I. high. 
vertlslng pays the bills for this newpaper. Most of the Income we 	in recent years, newspaper people have tried to listen morj' 
earn comes from the sale of space for advertising." 	 carefully to what their readers have to say about their newspape'*'~ F, 

"And don't you forget," the news editor responded, "that this 
paper is what its name says it is - a NEWSpaper. Most people 
wouldn't buy this paper and end up reading the ads If It weren't 	 ...Readers consider 
for the news and other editorial and feature material In it." 

Who was right? They both were. And while this struggle for 	 their newspaper 
apace in the newspaper would continue, people in the advertising 

I. 

and the news departments would come to realize a little more 	 as a total product 
dearly every time that a newspaper is, as this year's Newspaper 	 - 
Week theme says, "Something for Everyone." 

They have done this informally and sometimes 
The advertising director was right when he said that ad- sophisticated survey and marketing research. 

vertlslng brings In most of the newspaper's gross income. About 	What newspaper publishers, news editors and advedlsim' 
two-thirds of the typical daily newspaper's earnings comes from managers have learned is that readers consider their newspap:z 
advertising revenue, 	 as a total product. It Is not just advertising. It is not Just news. It Ian, 

And he would have been right to further explain that readers do a complex combination of many things of Interest to many an4 ; y 
buy the paper because of what is in it, and that includes the ad- different kinds of people. 
vertising content. 	 Consequently, National Newspaper Week, which culm1nat. 11 

National studies as well as surveys In many states consistently today with international Newspaper Carrier Day, is an op- 

show that readers turn to their newspapers for shopping - 
portunity for readers and newspaper people to think about thII' 
fact. 	 rv',q 

formation. They read the "news" In the advertisements; news 	And most newspapers have responded to this Information froM) about sales, shopping specials and new products and services their readers. You have probably seen It in your papers through I' available to them. such things as more special sections and editions. 
These studies also show that readers consult their newspaper 	But some things will not change. Advertising will continue t 1, 

before doing the family shopping as well as before making major be the main source of direct revenue for newspapers. And goof 
consumer decisions Many readers consider their local newspap- newspapers will not compromise their dedication to the news; to,  
er to be the single best source of advertising Information, and buy helping you better know about and to understand the 
It with that in mind. 	 cycnts and activities of the day. 

PUBLISHER 	Wayne Doyle, publisher of the Evening Herald, accepts National Newspaper 
Week appreciation award from Jack Weible, Immediate past president of the 

APPRECIATED 	Sanford Kiwanis Club at luncheon meeting Wednesday at the Sanford Civic 
Center. 

Circuit- 

0 e Davis  A Fine Choice 
0J 

Ii Our Readers Write 

and time. Davis, in his speech, talked of 
the "fat cats" of the state and the need to 
have that "honest man with integrity" in 
the highest office in the state. 

As all those who were in Seminole 
County at the time remember, neither 
Kennedy nor High carried the county. 

Those who remember the 'lOs In 
Seminole CoorMy know what a man of 
integrity Davis has always been and what 
a fine job he did as S"nlmle's delegate in 
the Florida Hotse of Representatives. 

Especially since Watergate, the public 
has often lumped oolltlçlans, lawyers and 
the judiciary together ins tarnished class 
that is not quite to be triated. 

Davis' appointment to the bench can 
only provide a big dip forward In 
changing that Image of the judiciary - at 
Ind for Seminole County citizens. 

Ayotmg woman only the other day was 
reminiscing on her days In grade school 
during the iNS year. And she was 
remembering the elections that year and 
the candidates for various political office 
who had taken the time to speak to her 

eighth grade class on the Issues. 
The students of the class for the most 

part were 13 year old., whose Interest in 
the political process had been sparked by a 
particiarly 'slots teacher. 

One local attorney had been asked to 
speakto the class, citing the pro side of the 
1968 Florida Constitution on the ballot. 
This attorney did not communicate well 
with the children. Davis, who had served 
on the constitutional revision commission 
and was opposed to the document charter, 
was asked to give the con side. 

Davis with his very special way of 
communicating with young people 
assusned they were bright and alert, and 
proceeded to do an excellent Job of 
Justifying his opposition. 

The students, completely sold by Davis' 
presentation and unable to Interpret 
exactly what the first attorney had told 
them, expressed their confusion that 
anything so bad could get on the ballot in 
the first place. 

Davis proceeded to enumerate and 
explain all the - features of the 
proposed constitution a well as he had 
presented Its bad points. 

"It couldu't have been any for Mr. 
Davis, who he felt as strongly ashedid,to 
show as much eMbaIaan about both sides 
Of the Isssus," the young lady said. 

She noted her pleasure that Davis will 
now be sitting ua Judge,a position which 
he can make use 01 his wisdon for the 
people's bed advantage. 

The appointment by Gov. Bob Graham 
this week of Joe Davis of the Sanford 
law firm on Stendrorn, Davis, Mcintosh 
and Jullan to a circuit judgeship was met 
with great satisfaction by many am 
residents, particularly those in the cilia of 
Langwood, Oviedo and Altamonte Springs. 

Over the years, Davis devoted many 
hours of his time to the three communities 
M a.ih, .ftawnau Ulm 	 S 

.. 	W yya.. wa l. 
only ln the fact that he was right ao often ln 
his legal opinions, but was always aich a 
gentleman and, believe It or not, projected 
an unbiased and non-political attitude on 
each and every Issue. His dedication and 
real personal feeling for the cities was 
evident. 

Many times as a city council was in-
volved inahot and heavy political 
discussion, Davis would simply slide his 
chair away from the council table, lean 
back and rest his eyes, aspirating himself 
from the melee. 

Yet, he was not afraid of controversy 
when It involved something he believed In. 
In 1* when It certainly was not the 
popular thing to do in the ultra. 
conservative South of that day, he was 
deeply involved In the Kennedy-for-
President committee In S.mhir'le County, 
Then In 1* when the Democratic can-
didate for governor was the feisty littie 
mayor from Miami, Robert King High, 
Davis gave a speech on High's behalf that 
Is still remembered by many. 

High was considered a liberal In that day 

P!?!1fl 01det 

Healthy Older Folks 
WW keeps old people healthy? 
To find ant the University of New 

MexicoSchoolofMedidn.iscundsttthga 
comprehensive Mudy that will provide free 
annual physicals and blood teds to IN 
older persons over a ftve'year peelet lbs 
reseerdi is flmd.d by the National 
Institute on Aging. 

De, James Goodwin, 11110611011 professor 
N rheumMolo and .-At-"- at 1h 
university, Is principal investigator for the 
AW 

"Generally, so dill's are made as 
Maltby older people." says Goodw 
"Usiallytbeyleok at 	duck away In 
nursing hounesand hnspMak We wed to 
IookattheflionSldM_efLt*711d 
people and find out why they 'se healthy." 

Voladurs for lbs study mad be over 96, 
have aom.Ior hhseer and ad be left  
say prescribed modIiM1is 

Mthe"thq adurpa oem 
p1st1 eUU)IUthIS,_lacisdiag medical 
hidery and bust alas, 	ad wi 
11 I illhodWSuts.9andownsift 
OF dieciverid dwlug the k" 'mitog. lbs 
,øa,isrelunodkecht.Nevher 

Was toes' tins a yes'. fey vi be 

general 

Twiggy Spurs Memories minimal expense to the participants. I would say to my fellow citizens: 
I would also like to thank the Evening Americana' Citizens', Come put on 

Dear Twiggy: Herald 	sports 	department for the your thinking cap and lend me your 
As a native of 	Sanford, I was tremendous coverage given to us ears. I come not to tell you 01 the i 1 

delighted to see and read of your novel during the 1971 season. midnight ride of Paul Revere, but how 
activities. Your story has been shown 
and written about throug 

 
and 

 D. TAYLOR, you are being "suckered" as to the -; 

t'ISidInt 
.ertoemo(tbutbr.sttoowimuaend - 

Forces Television Network and in the - 	secusty: wA r'5l 	148L, 
Stars and Stripes Newspaper here In 
Korea. 	This 	coverage 	extends Doesn't Like Cart•r 

Nixon bow of the Nuclear SubBase 
at Cleduagos, as have all suhequent 

throughout the world, where United at1oiw, and that it has been . 
States Forces are located. 

I'm sure you find skiing In Lake October 1.t, 1979 was a sad day for constantly Improved, for handling 
bluer and more lethal nuclear-armed 

Monroe a great experience. it is a our country when we gave UP 
line, the Panama Canal, for which 

.. subs. The datement, recently on IV, 
beautiful body of water which 
provided countless hours of enjoyment much sacrifice was made and many, been a nuclear. 

for those ofua who are fortune enough nanyilves were lost. It was agrave 
disgrace to our country to know how 

armed ssbinthatbase Is at bed a
0 .mnisintadMlon of fact, and at word 

"home." to call Sar!rd 
For many years I have told friends all those Communists rebels disgraced our 

thin 	r 
a plalii, bald-faced lie. 

Do you know that our navy protects. 
over the world of Sanford, the "Celery 
Center of the World." I have described over the T.V. to the nation the '° frm Invasion by Free Cuban 

bot' 	KiflMdY guaranteed this at the 
with great pride 	g of Small same day, and seemed elated over the 

give away and did not mention to the tbm of the missile crisis In '52. 
Town South, 	and 	Elvira Garner's 
Ezekiel series: The "Big Tree" or the people how our flag was torn down and The real reason these troops are 
"Senator"; the beauty of torn to pieces to disgrace our country. there Is to help Castro maintain his 

flowing St. Johns River, and of its use He seemed to be more interested In dominance of the situation In Cuba. 

by barges and freighters during the getting votes for l* than he was inour Cuba Is the larged and bed armed 
48's; the agricultural contributions of country and Its people. I believe that he (next to Brazil) force in Latin America.. 
Seminole County; the home of the 
Sanford Naval Academy; the training 

thought by bringing up his pet SALT II 
he would distract the people from this It's total active force stands at 160,000, 

camp of the one-time New York Giants disgrace that the Communists f which at lead *000 are in Africa. . 
and the George Barr umpire School; upon us. He blames EPOC for our In- Now, I ask you, WHY have our 	, 
andolone of the fined zoos in the date. fiction, when all the time it is our own Senators sold our birth-right of honest 

When I tell friends that I once saw Babe government and the present ad- representation for, what mess of pot- .1 61  
Ruth at the Sanford Ball Park, I refer to ministration who are to blame, tags? Richard Stone Is alleged to be 
a person and place gone for thirty Youcan'tspendmorethanyou take )' Carter's help far lirael, Chile's far no 

years. In and still stay on even keel. P9ared iwon, except that he used to 

Twiggy, I 	thank 	you and your 
"parents" for reminding me of the 

Before the new administration went 
be a member of the MCPI.. - Members 
ofCosigressforPeacetlwough Law— 

• 

home I left so many years ago and 01 
In they made unbefleveable promises to 
the people of bow they were going to cut 

suid still believes, as they do, that we 

the obligation I have to continue to 
spealt of Sanford, not, only as my home, 

government spending, cut taxes, give 
should be a member of a Global 
Owntinity, and that the threat of a 

but as one of the mod Interesting and. 
people more benefits and many other 
promises to get votes. The President 

nuclear Holocaust li one way to form us 

enjoyable cities In the South. even used religion to obtain votes, wA 
Into such a type of government. 

had his cohorts tell the people what a It would appear that 	
our 
	Con- - 

Robert M. PUIIIfl' good Christian man he was. It Is now stitutional Republic Is not good enough 
San Francisco, Co. coining to a time when the 	pi, for then. Be lot ma remove then from 

Mercer Gay. Help believe that he has any religion or Is a their, very plush, seats of power. 

On behalf of those interested In Dear 	people, believe me, our "JIXfl Crowe, Sanford 
mental health In Seminole County, I President has been campitgnlng for the 0 	 0 

wish to say that John Mercer always 1160 election almost on a full time basis 
siçpeited efforts to bring adequate for several manIla already, bused of CIHun land Endorsed 
coverage to this comnimmlty. He en- looking after the affairs of ow coedry, 
coiraged co iribidiosis from the banks our needs are great. Fifty percent of The 	Seminole 	County 	School 
and privat, citizens to the Mental 
Health Association. 

our Alaska oil pause throggh the 
Panama canal. Now there lsathreat of 

Mr. Mercer gave his cheerful help to blockading of the Mediterranean, 
"Road- efforts of the Trl..County 

i 
P'smers" Citizen Band Radio Qub, 

so many weethwhiue projects, such as 
the ca" Florida Zoological 

___ Please be aware that brawe of the Inc. 

that we lotte' could ad do him Jmstice 
Panama canal giv, away and a This 
blochada of the Mediterranean there 

orpokation W deeply invoive 
____ On hard d heaft and We certainly hope that he will con- 

tinustolive and work in 
could be a very serious effect as our hm iOIBO&d this 

- country. During the pad two years or tin. 	I0 forthlspar- 
Virgjnla & Herndon mutewehavsbenmgolngk%reverss culw handicap.

- livIe 
_of 	

and It Is high time Sanford that somstidag Is dose to reverse this ft"Road-R%ianers" 	annually 

Thanks Fir Ev.,ythln I 
tread and go forward again to Inaiies 
thevalUs of oir dole' aid gala the 

sponsor a Hearing Conservation 
JlIflbsflSUtheSiefOtdQ,ICC*dit. - 

On WO of tM Bowd of Dkv*n of nspect ofths world. 	• INs year It Is to be a as day event, 
the 	Iaaford. 	Youth 	Baseball 

5. 

Oct.*1, with thONando of CR in. 
Ap 	best Iwould like to.thn4 "ivieda hem moM 01 oar southern 
tab to all 01 the basinii, civic Sanford Mites Miig. 	- 
.rgealatloss and lndIvIduls who 11111 citI1111111y 41 U11111 000. 

in n
__ 

dmalusowtkd yew ahvge 
mumm 

0 

Cash'. 	lad News 
y 	uqpout and appwlat1 a of 

this eleit I. am the 1'ontltoppod- 
isewes of the gunersity shov. by childees of oar area.  - 

se 	.y,wewsrewhktoc-'p'ottoar Plesepsnnhtmetoaiy,that"Cabs: 
1kd year in sound fInancial condition. Real Or lmbud" - Herald i1 - to memp.Lqu 
whilspsi 	aqualItyprugrsmMa i.e_rest, I - 	lspxidrrdeat 

d4rsaivandthechange In diet Is causing 
the llkie" 

Goodwin says hs and tda research team 
anticipft free results from the study: 

we bow that semi healthy old 
PO& have diprused immune syduns, 
m.ssdag their white blood calls don't work 
N well as those in younger ss*jscta. 

"Ilopafuily, we will be able to fluid out 
whotiwu' Uda makes them more snsce*llds 
to daises. Ifftdoss, we can provide 
uiwIcMion to Miniulat. their Irv"w. 

'1.oaa&weleswthatmsay old psople 
have iWfrI dots generally lacking In 
vP'$ C ad  MmpleLWs wad to 
cekepare levels of dailetency with 
emI"y to "Mb _daises -ad 
Pon" isp*al vitaunkus for the 

'Thirdwsbio,thatfl.wiuig all"" 
May diotary eddads seq go diem and 
Maydewnafowdaysinafaw'wm'¼. We 
bepa Is daosver why INa heppans and 
cuuie& it with protein and # 	asp 
p1 	" 

lbs med burled rsadt of this 

Blood aempiss will be taken to c'ipvs 
theknleofvAaadmIneraIsInIhel, 
systems with those of Is's PialIhy people. 

Did isbsllmdtobeasbipert.dfadar 
in remaining healthy while pswW alder. 
lbs study will cder wbdber seers 

be placed on did fee 2-1 good05101M 	L 

l.ywser. we hospital,- lbs 
Mudy vi or s w'wlher a dongs of 
did to the sp' W 	c-111 $es recovery. 

lbs r':.V pspi'ekglrai MMwIll 
do he U01111111d. 

lIPS C$aduiu :" 

iso a sps  ff bees to meve to 
elbqdus'lwadtoUveillI 

- 
0 '!PIØ ike are diue4 iii were 
ftbris 	WsiadtsV 

in ug !merd 
-perU.-I't sot avul whas - he is 

to 	a" pepir are b- Mao. IN. 
Ialsi 1r em be used I. hespotbers 
kern qswhng old eftkefr ides' years 
ambd Is bed in thir hNnep 111UPS111 
and am 

S.- 

S 	 I 
' 	T' 	 - .  -*r  
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Ray's Wife 

SA1tfli)1t. oc1011E11 13 	 0 	. Sanford ,'i.' %uint n s (:riw 1?f- 

	

p 	p ,n 	It)1 \ 1' 

I 	 SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford Fl, 	Sunday, Oct. 14, lfl9-, 4A 

iuiiivry io, ciusca, 0 )fli., 	ri,il(j 	.lteruii 

(.1iwh. 
liic 1•:11k•s (:it (1114, b 110 [It., 	i.,ii1 C ea;:.it: 	''I 

Coi:uncrce. 
rviL#? i-i Aaid 

si;N1)ty, OC'fHI 	I  — 
id dancing, Up.in., Temple 	aIjJ, 

Providence and Elkicani, Deltunn. 1NOXV1L1.E, Teun. (UPI) — She 	said 	the 	fact 	her 

Sendaule A 	8 	iii 	o 	k' 	H 11 .,PthStJ ir, 	,V. 	0031, i 
:\?tfltt 	iI'i iiy 	tlt, past marriage has not been consuni• 

Lake Minnie Drive lu.; 	Len 	lonely, 	but mated has bothered her. 
11 

Young-At-Heart dance, 8 p.m., instruction, 7:30 p.m., exeittii 	but 	Iru- "This is very frustrating at 
ie 

Deliary community Center, Shell Head, De1ary 

 

. Open to statii, anti 	tnnc of no relrcts tirne. I know he needs nu. 
public. R I 	hi 	"t. P 	. 	e res 	nta ' vcti Uu'ign -- as the V.Ue of she said. 

. 	':!ue'; 	F1 	hiv 	; 	'.il1 Ii:. flay said she hopcs the 
IOM?A. V)ti)Li 	! '. A.! 	ij• 	tlt. 	i,t'. (e one day will a1kw con- 

Mumla) MnrzwrsToa$rn:;ct 	' l"f,, ,';I' 	.izi., }''hd.i .1 	:' 	,,_ luntu arIit niviriLd jtai vsitatton. 
lUll. 	'II.nI4. 	I"(1:11 ". 	A i:') r,: 1.  l    

% ti'l1I V$ a(i1itt. 	11 -1 Ii.m., A 	.. ii alt 	. t.l :t;n I .uti;er 	king 	Jr.on love - 	it 	can 	make people 
C'aslicrry: 7 t, in.. fl'uil!U F et 	. A!'Ifl!'tr! ,i 	i.).t 	I3. 	1'i1t, 	in 	a think,'' 	iItC said. 

thu 	rl.IoI:. 	' 	&;. I. • 	 "I r' ''.:oiiy 	xifuiiiietl 1y Shu lives in a 	eatherbeaten 
lt:ii'In, St'ts'n, L)eti1itI; 	7. !' 1).!1' 	. lL.! 	I 	:iiterim i hlaei n 	ulster at th 	!Jushy house in West Knoxville and, 
i:ir-h, 	I)t-I -110: 	7 	I, ni. 	r,t: 	:: .•'. 	'. 	t .1. 	1:!e,-. 	;tn• l'Ibo:j 	;eui although she said a few people 
\w1. 	.\It fl.vt.$ 	Wr)fl'. i:u. 

I 
might have bought some of her 

Salilurd iii4ary, 	fluI, Civic ( ',1s.t. .. UVI!  him mute now than paintings because she's the wife 
South 	Sijin,3e 	1104 0A.:iu.. 	,,'1t 	4:.1( r Lo-fore. 	I 	v.o'el;,t 	trade of James Earl flay, ''everyone 

Road, :iLniunte pru:y. t)' knows I didn't immarry hiiim for 
SaufurdMAuuu. 3 pin., FirL United 4th;sl'.liu:-t:h,ir:it'ia native said on the eve the money." 

Sanford. tn 	imr:.t 	anniversary. 	"I Mrs. 	Hay said her name 
Sanford AA, 8 pall., 1201 W. Fir:it .M. 'td:ittivak I could gothrougha oltens brings stares. 
TOPS Chapter Th, 7 pan., over Bnpt' I Chtii':h, Ciytnl . 	amil he as happy as I urn." "People look at inc as II they P~ Lake and Country Club, Lake M.i,v Has, set ving a 99-year prison are afraid to ask questions. 
Seminole Cimutit) Humane 	*IL 	tt. 	p.m. , 	I1 	.il Liii,, ;!rid his wife niet while They 	'you look so normal." tk'~#,~ 

Si, Sanford. she was sketching hint during a She said she has spent the 
1 	.— 	official 	u. u. 	•. 	i 5t1..w1. Uiia 'iii 	 U 	•"e,t 	'• 'a ii CL court appearance, past year talking about her 

p.m., IOOF Hall, 1071;I Magnolia Ave..Ve., Sa t rd. "Not having my husband husband and carrying the 
here with me has been tough. I message that "he's innocent," 

Sah Semleole Gordesi Club, 1 p.m., 	Ca..eIbcrry knew it would be hard for me hoping one day Ray will get a 11 
Woman's Club, Ovcrbruok Drive. Mrs. Helen Hanimo,id for awhile. But, I am an artist. I new trial. 
of the Orlando Garden Club willpcak on orchids. don't mind being alone. I need "I feel I have accomplished 

TUESDAY, OCIOIIEII to time alone," she said, something," she said. 
7 	S mbo"m Mrs. Ray said she plans to She said Ray also has starting 

Whiter Spuhip Srrts,ns,7 •30 nrn, Conaitunity Center, 1"el 	husband ngold :t N. .demon  for the anniversary, but only 
K trmi,u Homemakers  cint 	9 sure whether she would visit the done about six pieces. Every 

I.It I 	First Federal  prison Saturday. She said Ray time I go to the prison now he 
Saasf.rd Uses, now, HoUday Inn. is planning to surprise her with bombards me with questions on 

Leagued Sertoma, now, Quality Inn, f-I and SR 444. agUt she suspects isa ring, what Is the best way to draw 
John 	I LI 	

Cl* 	k , 	 .., 3. RiverI.4IC 	.iuia,,st,LuO,. 	. 	C She said she tries to visit her 

	

this and that. 	e 	es 1 • 
,. 	 1k 	1 

America, 	p.m., 	b, 
i 	 t'il

., 
v tin,. rt,t,• 51-year-old 	husband 	twice i.

- 

She siiu the year 	evidence 
' 
	Wa tchers,  ' 	 cud Woman's (1imb .309 S waIu!I i 	.JIU ' Wvvi)'. she didn't marry Ray as a ; 

Oak
eu-rn 
, . p.m., .,am 	1Y50 

"We don't talk through glass publicity stunt, noting she has 
Overeaten 	ymel., 7:30 p.m., 	Florida 	I&! or anything like that. We kiss always struggled 	financially. 

Swdord. and hug. They let us alt at the "Don't intend to ever divorce 

Model RaIIr.sd Cub, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. same table," she said In a wide- him," she said. "Would love to 

Sonth Semlask' Masonic IMdgr, 7:30 p.m., Triplet ranging Interview. have some children one day."  
Drive, Cuaelberry. 

Deltiss Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, Lutheran 
Church of Providence. 	

.
Bus Revisions 

simlaule AA, 8p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake Minnie 
Drive (Halfway House), Sanford. 

Lmg
M.Oc

ue4Lake Mary hoes, 7 pm, Quality 1mm, 14 
' On S e 

Pa,eils Aessymeno 7:10 pin.. Community United Patrons of the Sanford boa revision lakes place," 	Miss 
.MA" awith, Cithiti. 	_____ 

$d1.2!t: Ch1w $,mI 	$ pm., system should not become 
.euiwt - tiny see com*y 

Fine! said. 
w sai' price to us. new 

Ai*i Pbytedifl 	UYdl 55W tiki ROad crews in the next two weeks routes being 	Implemented 
city. removing bus stop signs, senior lenilds will be passed out to the 

WEDNESDAY, OCIUSU 17 county planner, Laura Fintel public, showing new time and 
Leagar of Waim Viler, of Seminole Comity, brown said today, places. 

big luncheon, 11:30 a.m., 140 Wllford Ave., L.ngwood. Ran 
' 	Fhlal SaW us. County  By the middle of next week, 

Discussion on Tax questiom crows Will be moving some bog the 	new 	schedules 	will 	is. 
Public Ithr.aIlel Meeting for proposed SR 40 stcp signs to new locations in availableat either UW Seminole 

roadway overpas, of Seaboard Coast Un. Ralkoad, 7:30 line with revisions to bus County courthouse ptaristing 

p.m., Room 303 SnIrso1s Coady Cousthouss, schedules In Sanford to take division or  

sealisie Spikes Club .1 Wekimi Wag..moMy Place in t ;:::: nge-Semilev:ea 
Authority 

luncheon, Weilsnonta Recreation Cater, Mianoate 
Springs. Cards, 9:30 a.m.; 101Kb, 11000. PTS$TSIU en 

"We will be relocating and (OSOTA), Mlii Finlel said. 
50flesigns and installing ether Additional information may 

"Rape Awareness and Cubes Agilusat Women" by now ones. But bus service will be obtained by calling either 
Officer Beftys, &hol theSminols SherifFs Deport. be operated In the urns Miss Firtel at 323.4330 or 
said. locations 	with 	the 	date 	of O6OTA $411149. 

Tearks Fledda Card Pity q unaored by Women's 
A"4fla'y to DeHary Fironsen's Ai., 7 p.m., r,1re.. 

Service Groups 

. muds, 7:30 p.m., gAme stats, Debary Pleases's Rue 
Hall, 12 Cclombs Road, DiBery. Tkbils avnilikl. at 
do7 Map Strategy
41111114im" 

. 

WWAM W ON" fW It I
_

Ill
_ -, __  

__ A cosmodiwn sit social see- rqrautatives are to meat at 
lItWIII4 vice agencies in SemInole noon at 1074 North Oak Ave., prism.

,Wwr 
 ___ __

sest &a 1111 
_ 

Causty is scheduled to mist second floor.  

, 	am. L 18 in Sadord to dism The Human Needs Com- 
1.,.n.a.. 	MáP5V 	to iaten 	rainns.at 	ive 

	

1LL 	L..M 	I 	LI 

	

rr—rr 	wi 	MI 

0510 IUWSWRY of emergency housing, health organization 	composed of 
nuedi and trnspurtdIon facing members from various social 

TlL1AY, OCIOSU I groups and agencies 
Ga 	Clubsila 	llmcbiis ad general meeting, Human Needs Coninsittee operating in the cousty. 

'11 a.m., Gads Club bniifl Fairmeat Delve _____________________________ 
743, IaI IMMm. 

- UvW  Way r.psitr,7p.m., GIgi's, 10 Regency In, Square, (elberry. Dutch treat hated by Cauallisuy ________________________ 

_____ ARP sod MART covered dliii luncheon, seas It Minan  lANDAU NVTT - 

. Nw, ha ow 
Cud. CeeMiHery, 	as bftn 
0111snillid to CM.wte Air Force Base, 

Sanford CIVIC. Center, Pr*arn on generic drags open IS napilis te $lussrd Air Forts Ill, alter 	comiiiieting 	Air 	Forts 
.11 senior cilbses. isis, Teson, alter csm$.UImS Air lesic hikikue. 

Perts leak tralnlio. rmp sue SM weeks it Lacklaid 
0, 	, 	"us 	SwimbC11111111111OL"Wel ___ TIs sirsuiss wIN ses receive Air Force 

Wanes VIten, 7:10 p.m., 114 Uve Oak lass, 4"ITT
_

t IpedalhuW hiitrvctlen Ni the sir. and r.csivW special 
Springs. Open I. public. W mi11 srsiaiss In humsa rutil*a. 

own$s*er OWN o 

	

'TM airWuis oSI sew 	ecelve 
ipeclalliw 	Isstrssctlus 	In 

Rums.ags sad 	IM., 3:10am. Id p.m., iii,: w.v. us..u& I""" fleet. 
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Bibby Duels Martinez Today 

Birds Take 2- 1 Ser  ies  Lead 11 
I 

: i 

t 
I 

. 	 : 

 PITTSBURGH (UP!) - A sea captain would have climbed to 	"I was psyched," Garcia said. "After not having started the third inning would not hurt Scott McGregor, victim of three runs 
the bow, set his face against the wind, and Implored his men to 	first two games, I was ready to get out there and play." 	in the first two innings. He was right. 
row harder. 	 Ayala, playing left field In place of John Lowenstein, singled 	"Thank God for the rain delay,' said Baltimore catcher Hick Earl Weaver, the manager of the Baltimore Orioles, merely and hit a two-run homer in his first two appearances. 
wrote the names of Kiko Garcia and Benny Ayala on a lineup 	Their contributl6ns were particularly timely since the Orioles 	Dempsey. "Scott pitches much better when he feels a little tired. 
card. 	 were floundering at the plate with just two runs in 16 innings after 	

bett
When he can't get as much velocity on the hail, his sinker tails off 

	

"It was one of the Ilneups that helped us get here," Weaver said they scored five to open the Series. Friday night Baltimore 	
Tanner also believed his pitcher, Candelaria, would come back 

- I 
Friday night after Garcia and Ayala, new faces in a juggled bounced back with 13 hits, no errors and a hefty eight runs 
lineup, led the Baltimore Orioles to an 8-4 victory over use Pitt- 	Ayala, a castoff from the New York Met and St. Louis after allowing Ayala's two-run homer in the third. Tanner was 

wrong. 
sburgh Pirates and a 2-1 advantage In the World Series, 	organizations, indicated that the teams that kept sending him to 	He also allowed reliever Enrique Homo to hit for himself in the 

Right-bander Jim Bibby will try to even the Series for Pitt- the minors might not have looked at him closely enough. 	
fifth 	 ' 

aburgis today when he faces Baltimore starter Dennis Martinez. 	"I always thought I could play in the major leagues," he said. 	"I thought Candy was throwing the ball well," said Tanner. "I never quit trying to learn how to play better." 
Garcia, inserted in place of Mark Belanger at shortstop, was 	Besides starting Garcia, Ayala and Gary Roenicke against left- "That's why I stayed with him. He warmed up very well, but he 

just couldn't get the ball where he wanted to. 1. particularly effective, going 4-for-4 to tie a Series record for most bander John Candelarla, Weaver outmaneuvered Pittsburgh 
hits In a game. He also reached base five straight times, tying 	manager Chuck Tanner in handling the pitching staff. 	 "I let Romo hit because I didn't want to have to use I reliever  
another mark. 	 Weaver decided that a 67-minute rain delay in the middle of the Don Robinson. "I thought Rorno was throwing good." 
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Armstrong Going With Payton, 

Earl Combination For Bears 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Chicago Bears Coach Neil Arm-

strong said Friday he hopes to run the ball 40 times In 65 
plays Sunday against the New England Patriots, with 
Walter Payton leading the charge. 

"That's the ideal," Armstrong said. 
"We'd also like to throw to Walter some, too. 
Payton has an average of 190 yards per game in the four 

games Robin Earl has started as his fellow running back, 
Armstrong said. "And the Bears have won all four. Now 
that Earl is playing, his concentration and intensity have 
picked up." 

Cubs Give Contract To Reds 
CHICAGO (UP!) - The Chicago Cubs have turned over 

to the Cincinnati Reds the contract of right-handed pitcher 
Mark Gilbert, completing the deal with the Reds that gave 
the Cubs left-hander Doug Capilla earlier this season. 

Gilbert will be assigned to the Reds' Nashville, Tenn., 
club In the Southern League, a spokesman for the Cubs 
said Friday. 

Captila pitched 18 games for the Cubs establishing a 1-1 
record with a 4.13 ERA. 

Gilbert pitched with Quad Cities in the Midwest League. 
No Cheers For Cros s Country RU  nners 

	

- 	 By TOM NETSEL 	Reynolds (the SHS principal) 
Herald Staff Writer 	found out and made me cross Al 	 I es- 	While the enthusiastic country coach." Grits And Fritz Run Stak 	

spectators are rocking the The season lasts until the end 	 • 	 _ 

	

) 	' 	 Fritz, named for President Jimmy Carter and Veep 	cheers this fall, there Is another record is not outstanding, but 

	

. 	SAN MATEO, Calif. (UP!) - Undefeated Grits and 	football stadium with their of October and so far the team's 

' 	 Walter Mondale, takes on seven two-year-olds, including 	group of athletes training just Miss Bales is pleased with the 

once-beaten 
Supreme Glow, Saturday In the $30,000 added 	as hard, and with as much progress they have made since 

Burlingame Stakes at Bay Meadows. 	 dedication as the gridiron stars, most of the runners were new to ' 	The six furlong sprint is a stepping stone to the $100,000 	but sharing in little of the time competition until this year. In 
added El Camino Real Stakes to be run at a mile and one- 	light. 	 the 5-Star conference SUS has 
sixteenth on Nov. 10. Besides Grits and Fritz and Supreme 	 been up against many larger 
Glow the Burlinggame field Is made up of Summer 	In September the cross schools with cross country 

"' 	
-• 	 : 	Dancer, Crompton, Poker Session, Don't Frisk me Now, 	country team at Seminole High runners of considerable ex- 	 . 	 • 

Acknowledgeable Me and Salty Enuf. 	 started practicing twice a day. perlence, such as Paul McNulty 	 - 

	

Starting at 7 a.m. and con- of Trinity Prep, whom Miss 	 • 	 .. 	 , 	
.' -N_""; 1 

- 	 Clemente And Castillo Mee 	
tinulng after school the ll boys Bales called "the best in the 	 .- 	 '., 	.- 

	

f 	and 2 girls on the team would state." 	 . 
put in 6 to 7 miles of road work. 	 - - 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Fel Clemente and unbeaten 	 With a new team Miss Bales Ruben Cast1llo square off Thursday jnasej3edull2. 	Road work is probably a 
round bout with the winner slated to meet featherweight 	misnomer since these runners, start this year and develop the champion Danny Lopez for the title later this year. 	as the name implies, rim cross 

— country, tbeougts fields 	program, encouraging the 
—s..- . 	

•_l Castlllo, of Bakersfield, Calif., Is 42-0 wIth 28 knockouts. 	dirt roads far removed 	nnera to continue practicing 
from 	pines, fought Lopezlast()ct. 21 	from the crowd-filled stadiums. 	 .. 	 - 

the fourth round. 	 "A lot of than do miming on t)rougbott the year for cross - 	
. 

) 

' 	 in Pesara, Italy but was disqualified for butting Lopez in 	 Thue are numerous "fun runs" 

- •., 'i," - 

	

- - 	 The fight will be held at the Olympic Auditorium, 	their own and have routes country runners that are 

	

-. 	 measured out near their sponsored by other groups 
homes," said Judy Bile., the outside the schools. This will ' 	

-I, 	
- 	 I. 

learn coach. With a Phi Beta help theta maintain their skills 
: 

- 	 ."?" 	 , 	r.., 

-- 	
.:j'" 

-. '-I :.. .,. 

	

... - 	 ~REBOARD 	Kappa key on a chain around and provide extra competition. 
her neck, the attractive auburn. '.5 

k 

	

. 	
Saturday's Games 	haired Chemistry teacher at 	The boys compete on 3-mile 

Series Washington t New York 	SHS Is new to coaching but not counsi's while the girls rum on a 	v0, 
Houston at Philadelphia 	 running. 	 2-mile course. "Many of than 

	

- 	 - — 

m. 3 	 Boston at Cleveland 	 A participant In the recent 15 are running 6 minute miles," 	 _____ ___ 

	

- 

- 	 t AL. 002500i00-5i30 Ptsbgh 	Detroit at San Antonio 	 kilometer run at Seminole said Miss Bales, and for 
- 	 Atlanta at Indiana 

' 	 01000-492 	 Milwaukee at Denver 	Community College, Miss Bales beginning runners, she 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

	

- • 	 cGregor and Dempsey; Can. Chicago at Golden State 	said, "I started (running) for they have made outstanding 	 Far from the cheering crowds and multitudes of spectators the Seminole 111gb 

	

- ' 	r1., Romo (4), Jackson (7). 	Sunday's Games 

	

- - 
- 	uive (B) and Nicosia. W - Chicago at Phoenix 	 fun In Gainesville and Mr. progress. 	 School Cross Country team gets In their six-to-seven miles a day. 

;regor. L - Candelarla. HR- 	Denver at Portland 
tlmore, Ayala (1). 	 Seattle at San Diego 
ITT$BURGH (UPI) - Facts 	- .1. 

	

:' 	 figures on the third game of the 
. - I Id Sarin between the saitimore Jai-Alai 	Kegler's Korners 	The Bird Shows Versatility ..- "* - 

-- 	 des and Pittsburgh Pirates: 
ttendanci-30,$41 	 OR LAN DO-.-SEMINOLE 	 JET IOWLETTIS 	 High Series: Alice Densmore 531, 
let receipts—W2,662 	 FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	Standings: Seminole Loon, June's Wanda Hubbard 510. 

' 	 ommissloners share - $90399 	 FirstOame 	 BaautyShop, Mixon Auto, Big TTire 	Converted 	Splits: 	Diane 
_- 	

"-' 

	 1 

	

. 	 layers' share—$307,357 	1 Calvin- Doug 	11.60 7.20 6.00 i Wheel Service, Wltt's AmOco, HoIl.nb.ck  1.2.7, Jeannie Adams S. 'Celtics Take N.B.A. Opener 

	

- 
' 	 sague and World Series club 4 Pita-Qulola 	 720 760 Milady Fabric & Crafts, Galloway 7.9 also 5-10, Barbara Zoretic 1043, As  

Builders, Ladles Auxiliary Fleet Ray Weddle 5.6. ,1,, 	Ire-$$1,226 	 6Oguiza-Beitia 	
30.00 Reserve, Jacobs Grove Service, 	Other Highlights: Turkey's: 

11 

	

' 
	 more vs. Pittsburgh . 	0 (1.4) 49.00; T (144) isis.49. 

- 	
•'--' 	 uS Seven 	 Second Game 	Johnny Walker General Contractor Sandy Moore. Nancy Roberts 	By United Press Internatiosal was just fouling," he said. "I 14 seconds remaining gave jumper with 32 seconds remain- lit 	 High Games: Mal Wilkins 171, 	 — 	 Larry Bird, the Boston guess the refs always call theta Philadelphia the win. Dawkins ing to give Kansas City the II Times EDT) 	 7Negui.Beitia 	20.60 6.20 4 	

Kay Sassman 179, Liz May in, 	WASHDAYDROP.OSJy5 cries tied, 1.1) 	 4 Jose- Reyes 	 100 410 Joanne Hyatt 1$, Kay Thomasonla3, 	Standings: Goof Balls, Sex Celtics prized rookie forward, tight In the first couple of scored 24 points and grabbed 18 victory. 
- -- 	 Id. 9— Pittsburgh at Baltimore, hlateDoug 	 Anna Coleman 113. 	 Symbols, Make-ups, Shamrocks, wasn't totally pleased with his games. I'll have to learn the rebounds and teammate Julius 	Suns 97, WarrIors 89 I.. rain 	 0(47)72.ø,P(4.7) 136.Is;T(74 	High Series: Liz May, IN. 	Splitters, Whiz Kids, Scatter Pins. play In his first NBA game system and play to It. 	Erving added 27 points. 	Paul Westphal scored 25 Id. 10— Baltimore 3, Pittsburgh 3) 629.40; OD (11) 351.30. 	

- 	 Converted Splits: Ross Vaughn 3. Block Busters, Pinch Pins, Vikings, Friday night, and he explained 	"I dlcku't play enough. I got Pubis 114, Pacers 105 	points and Alvan Adams 18. The 

	

- 	 Third Game 	 10. 	 Hooks 5. Curves, Soapsuds, Drip 
-• 	 SLequeReyes 	 2t10 	Liz Hay +91. 	 Hot Shots, Thrs* and ½, Alloy Cats. 	"I made some errors out don't gdtoplay,ftdoesn'thelp first game In two seasons, three-point field goal four 

	

- 	Oct. 11 — Pittsburgh 3, Baltimore SOguIza.Urquldl 11.60 3.00 3,10 	Other Highlights: Queen of Week: Dries, Hits 5. Misws, Ge-GetterS, why. 	 Into foul trouble early. When I 	John Shumate, playing his Suns took advantage of the new 
Oct. 12 '- Baltimore I, Pittsburgh 4 Negul-Qulola 	 3.20 	

- 	 HIgh Games: Bernard Sd'own 193; there. There were times when I me." 	 scored 15 points In the third times, with Don Buse and 0(54)49.00; P(54) 140.10; T(54 	 BALLi CHAIN 	 Gordon Lamb 200; Phil Auguslo ISO; Oct. 13— Baltimore at Pittsburgh, U 	 Standings: Go iltuens, Moon Andy Patrick 179: Lillie Adilngton oerpssaed and there were 	 quarter. The Pacers cut the gap Westphal each'gettlng a pair of p.m. 	' 

	 Fourth game 	Pies, Pin Heade,lntrudsrs, All In 149. Mike Ross l7LSam Kaminsky 	imw 	I should have hit 	Therewertherdanaforthe toslxpoizds,106-99,with2:3710 the bonuses. Oct.14— Baltimore at Pittsburgh, 1 Jose Beltla 	10.00 4.60 3.20 the Family. Hut'n Sax, Alley Cats, 176, Carl DIes-ks 171, WInnie Spencer open men, but as the season Celtics Friday night. Cedric play but Bob McAdoo hit a 	Trail Blazers 101, Jazz 85 
P" 	 , 	

30 p.m. 	 3 Zate.Vegas 	 3.10 5.20 ROOM Tents 	 174, Rose Patrick 173, Ed Knesel 172, 
114 	.

16 — Pittsburgh at ISImonOyari 	 340 	High Games: Jim Nader 112, Martin Hansin 172, Ott Grw.eman goes on, I'll do better," he said. Maxwell tallied fl points and jumper and Shumate converted 	Tom Owens scored 29 points - 	
-- 	 itimore. S:3O P.M. 	 0(1.3) 31.00 P (1.3) 134.40; T (I3 Drew Kirk 140, Bryant Hickion Jr. 171, Marvin McNutt 171, Mike Burke 	 other Boston players scored a three-point play to put the to lead Portland over turnover- 

	

'' 	x.Oct. 11 - Pittsburgh at I) 430.40. 	 132, Ray Fore 160, Mike Conover lIt, 570. Marian Miller 16L Gladys 	Bed, however, did play well In double figures. 	 game away. 	 prone Utah. Owens, who had ittimore, 8:30 p.m. 	 P111k GeIIIS 	 Ralph Reep 174, Holly Conover 142, Oranroman 169, Mlcki Lang 161, I I Bllbao.Amore 	20.60 4.10 1.10 Ginny Huff 176, Gus Sexton 216, Ann Alice Oajdouk 153, Frances Fil.ger 	oih to helP the Celtics 	In other games, New Jersey Net. IN, Cavaliers 95 	seven points in the first period 1,0 lask.fball 	3Ogulza.Yza 	 5.40 4.10 see 	1S1, Alice iist134,raIe 136, LouIse Weston 153, Trudie defeat the Houston Rockets 114- defeated (ieveland 102.15, At. 	John Williamson scored 28 and eight in the second, got 6Manolo.Elexpe 	 Lautrenhisir 133, Peggy Moon 163, Llgtesey 133, Gene McNutt ill. 	106 - marking Baton's first lanta topped New York 121-104, points, Rich Kelley added 24 eight more In the third as Bastes's Conference 	0(34)930, P(S3) 535.10; 	Mary Blair 143, Debbie Pegel 143, 	HIgh Series: Bernard Brown 523, 

	

AltaitIc DivIsion 	61 31105 	 Nancy Jumper 149 	 Andy Patrick 07, Martin Hansen victorious opener in four years. P'sllad. 

	

' 	

lithla edged Washington and rookie Calvin Natt con. Portland pulled to an I1point I 

	

,.--.-- :-' 	 W L Pct. SB 	Sixth Gems 	 High Series: Jim Nader 137, Drew 104,. Gordon Lamb 456, Lulls The 8-foot-9 hustler from 03-0, DetroIt best IndIan. 114- trlbuted 20 points and 19 lead at 73.62. usten 	1 oi.nc - 	 iLesae.Vegas 	16.30 9.00 4.40 Kirk 463, Ray For. 492, Mike Adllnglon $2, Ed Knesol 477, Sam I 	State hit on six of 13 106, Kum City turned back rebound.. uiIadsipsi 	1 0 1 	- 	4Siion.Am 	 .00 ors 	7 	3.10 Ccnover 473, Ralph lisp 477, Gus Kamlnskylso, Carl Clarks 457, MIke 

	

- '- so Jersey 	1 01.000 — 	30gulia.Juan 	 410 Sexton 13,. Ann be , *lic 	rt aet 	. a, Marvin McNutt M5 shots for 14 points, and Milwaukee 105-103, PhoenIx Hawks 121, Knicks 134 	Lakers 193, Clippers 102 U'--"'. iw York 	0 1 .000 1 	0(1.4) 35.41, P (1.4.3) 51431 	37$. Des Nader 104 Pra*Ie Lout. Ross 13$, WInnie Spencer 44 Nikki collected 10 rebosinde and five stopped Golden Slat. 9740, 	Steve Hawes scored 20 points 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar hit a - 	 Mlulngln 	0 1 .000 1 	 Sev* Same 	zenhlsir 370, Peggy Seen IN, Lang 4* Ross Patrick 130. 	assists, displaying the kind of po,tI, downed Utah 193.10, as Atlanta never trailed and led 17-foot hook shot at the buzzer, 

	

—'p 	 Casts-al Divlsiss 	lAldana-Doug 	15.20 940 1.00 $y Jumper 	, Holly Consuls- 	Ceuvarted SplIts: Ott Granneman W I. Pet. Si 2EchanoQuIola 	350 2.11 347. 	 - 	 S4*,LlsisMIlier3.4.hO,54 Harold a1Iound ability that made and Los Angeles edged San by as many as 18 points, with offsetting a 46-point perfor- lenta 	1 01.00 - 	 INequl.Yza 	 3.00 	QP 	Highlights: Star o the FOx 1.7, Jerry LoudonI-S.7,3.$, Ed him the tiatlon's moat '°*- Diego 103.10, 	 1:27 left. 	 inance by San Diego's Lloyd 

	

-- 
"-" 	 WI Antonio 	0 0 .000 ½ I) 	 averages— CluIs Huff 171, out II,TedFoell.7,PrankGrecs4lO,3- 	 ___ '-"• " Ivuland 	o i .nc i 	 IlgIll Gem. 	Seston 173. 	 6, Lucille TMtC11II 45, 3.7, 3.7, 	"I Uii't Livus out there. I 	Darryl Dawklns' biuket with 	Otis Birdsong hit a 10-foot come-from-behind victory. 

	

"" 	luulin 	- 	 0 1 .nc 	 SlraElup. 	21.30 1110 540 	 NINOOWulS 	Wlnals $pencer'4$, Ruth FooIe3. 1 	nc 1 	5 Urlzsr.Yia ' 	 120 1.41 	StandIngs: Lk. 54fy'5 Pub, Tips 10. SItu Louden 3.10, Alum Hansen Weslera - Ceslerusce 	4 SiIbaOLOZa 	 & Awnings, Flagship Sank, WOTM 410, Ted Puckett 4-101 Frances 

	

-- 	

tIred 	1 0 inc — 	*524)36.45, P (42) 96.35; T 	Week—Mike COnOVI, +".+Hip mussel 1.4.10; Hoyt McPtuirsen 	after college player, 	ne.. N, ReSets 9$ 	Kiags 1$, Buck. 103 	Free and giving Los Angeles a 

	

Midwest Division 	 0(54)67.00: P (II) 1P0.40i T 1 
, J&S Underground, Luckys Canvas Olsen 5.35. W I. PcI, 55 4)111140. 	 & AwnIngs, WOYM It, Dellesa 	0100 HIghlIghts: Helen Kamlnsly, i ' 

	

City 	1 01000 

	

. 	— 	 Ninth Same 	Sanitalien, Slenstrom Sully, Tom rolled a triplIcate tess-s 121.121135. Dolphns Robbie Reaches Pact 
-"'-- hIcaso 	0 0 000 ½ 6Juan 	1510 	' 	 10. 	 Nv of Week: Curtis PInslylen 70 

	

- 	 o 	0 .000 ½ 4 Vegas 	 610 4.05 	1410 Games: Alice Denemerean, pins over swap. Queen it Isis 

	

- -- - .• 	 i nc 1 	1 Alto 	 440 Nancy m - 192, wanla Kullird week: Francis Pileger, 10$ss oust 1 . 	1 	,0(44)S1.4IaP(e4)14110;T(6-4- 153.1e,lvaCappl40. 	 $Jeg5. 

	

'
Pacific OlvIsles 	1) 394* 	 - _ 	_ 	 W ith City To Get Suds For Fans -- 	 - 	WLPCt. Si 	10ISiGae 	 - ___ 	1 01. - 3Arta 	 10.0120640

1 011$ - 	 Houston Wins Invitational $Men dsz 	 Iii 0.10 
jaies 	1 0 LOS — 	4lra 	 010 	 ' 	 MIAMI (UPI) — - Thirty' city-owned dlusn. 	reach agreement with the city and beverages in the Orange I 

- 501111 	5- 0 ISO ½ 	Q(34)495I;P434) 1fl11;T($4. 	3A 	pijn 	, jp_ 	 MIanI Dipilis fans will be 	RoIs hn. been displesmsd on dispensing beer to football Bowl also will be extended to THU 	•- 	-- isis is., 	0 1 j 1 	4)127* 	 title in the 15th -u' Jim CabItt WII"' 	 with cut*Ioiss It the Orange fans. It will be poured from 1106 and the city will get 25 hR 17 	• 	.'Dlegs 	e i ,aj i 	 IithSaae 

is 	___Friday's nesun. 	3 AJdana.Mendez 2410 740 8.10 	Toinimunt PvIdsy, but C— mr--p's 	Im wrated 	Orsegs Bowl (or the flat time Bowl for some time and cans Into plastic cups. 	percent of the beer profits. 
beOSil ni Houston 106 	1 $abkio-Eie*PS 	£10 3.55 	the individual title sway hem - do  CoagwV Terry 	Sunday. 	 . 	currently Is being wosed by Los 	Under the agneanet, Bobbie H the concession stand area 'S 

E 	

- '"•- 	New Jersey 150, Cleveland 95 lMsniio.Loza 	 ' 	 Suis be uiii deik$spm. 	- ___ 	
announced Friday that ii himlom 	haIWpathwWuI. allatIon of beer dispensing by July 1, the city will pay the 

____ 	 Dt'dna owner Joe R.bl1s Aegifeso 	swbowoaldllks will pay $310,100 for the in. renovations are not completed ______ 	- 
- Phllsesipha 	3, WashIngton 	0(1.3)10.00; P (3-1) P.M. T ($1. 

M 	 11 	 ThtwovusiUsdIt,$45 I aheslutteusak 	 ____  
I 	 *esls 131, New York iN 	 a birdie putt a the Seat playiff bile Is win the MvIMI 	agreement had bees rwbed 	"I'm tatally_dl

n1
uppolat.d .qudpunss* in the Orange Bowl Delpdns $210,000, Robbie said. IrsN :14, Indiana 	 11*50*5 	 s, 	 empri4 	 with city ouidali as the ale .1 with the city 	1ea" sold nest osasun and the city will 4ManoIs.Arana 	0.30 110 3.10 

W,'. 
. 

. , - 	 . 

-. .i:, 	
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BA--Evening Hilti. 	iurd, 11. 	Sunday, Oct. 14, 1979 _____ 
Tribe Stops Darters Cold 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Oct. 14,1979-9A 

edo Takes 5th Stra"ght 

Like C val Charing To The Rescue 	
- Lions For Real, They Roar Pas t Leesbur 9 

Wake up Orange Belt Con. 	Oviedo tallied again before Oviedo score on a 33-yard week for a season's margin of whose improved passing every 

H Defense Lifts Tribe Over Apopka 15-7  rence. 	 heading for a locker room ramble and Oviedo struck 118-35. 	 week and running back Mike  The Oviedo Lions have break on a three-yard run by paydlrt for the final time when 	The loss dropped the Yellow Scott who has added more of- rived. 	 Marvin McClennon. 	 Kessinger again found tight end Jackets to 3-3 on the year. 	fensive punch contributed to a Coach Joe Montgomery's 	The Lions kept the pressure Neese with a three-yard scoring 	Leesburg takes a week off balanced 	Lion 	attack 

I 

By JOE I)e.SANTIS 	With a first and goal-to-go at stalled with less than a minute two-yard line and Posey sent 	 ions ripped the Leesburg on and scored again midway strike, 	 before traveling to St. Cloud for throughout the contest. 
Herald Sports Editor 	the Tribe eight yard line, the on the clock and Seminole was Jim Voltoline in for the field 	 ellow Jackets 32-14 1!wi 	through the third quarter when 	The Lions Keith Grayson its next game. 

Blue Darters got a taste of forced to punt again, 	goal. The kicker-guard split the 	 straight 
Lions 

Ot'Y 	halfback Mike Scott went over enjoyed a good night from his 	The Lions are back in action 
Leesburg 

	

:: 
14 6-32 	

. 

Play it again Sam. 	Roger Beathard's rugged 	Apopka reached mid-field uprights from nine-yards out 	 eserve e 	unuaemii 	from the three-yard line to linebacker spot with a fumble once again next Friday within 	
. -4 

	

And the Fighting Seminoles defensive unit as the Seminoles before Ricky Butler sacked and Seminole grabbed a lead 	 make It Oviedo 18-0. 	recovery and an interception, the friendly confines of their (kick 
failed) 15 pass from Kissinger 

rugged defense did just that rose to the challenge. 	Sullivan to end the first half. 	they refused to give up, 10-7. 	 The Lions scored first and 	Leesburg finally got on the 	The victory, which improved home field when they host 	— McClenn 3 run (run failed) 	 '1 
Friday night by holding Apopka 	After Ricky Butler sacked 	Enter Mr. Everything, 	The Tribe defensive unit set 	 ver looked back when scoreboard when Mike Sapp hit Oviedo's record to 50, the best Melbourne Central Catholic. 	0 - Scott 3 run (kick failed) 	 .' 

	

NC, — 	 ~ to less than 100 net offensive Apopka quarterback Sam Reggie Campbell. 	 up another Seminole score two 	 larterback Troy Kessinger hit Allen Gray with a 34 yard In the school's history marks 	The offensive load of the 	
1— Gray 34 pass from Sapp (Sapp 	 - 

yards fora 15-7 victory over the Sullivan for a 10-yard loss, 	The senior linebacker elec- minutes later. 	 arty Neese with a 15-yard touchdown pass. 	 the continuing progress -of evening was carried by steady 	0— McClennon 32 run (Kissinger  
Blue Darters. 	 Steve Hersey intercepted the trified the homecoming crowd 	On third-and-ten from the 	 uchdown pass in the first 	The Yellow Jackets 	Montgomery's program since halfback Marvin McClennon run) 

The win win improved the Tribe's Blue Darter signal caller at the and snapped the Seminoles out Apopka 25, Smith and Christian 	r' 	- 	 Latter, 	 again in the fourth quarter on a taking over as head coach. 	who racked 	
3 pass from Kissinger 	 -- 

	

conference record to a perfect Tribe eight-yard line to snuff of their lethargy on the second chased Sullivan out of the 	 The Oviedo defense sparkled fl-yard pass from Sapp to Ray 	So far this season the Lions carries, including his two 	I — Gray 22 pass from Richard. 	 .' 

4-0 and spoiled the Blue Dar- Apopka's hopes. 	 half kickoff. 	 pocket and Lenny Sutton came 	 iroughout the first half, Richardson, but it was a case of have outscored their opponents touchdown runs of three and .. son (kick failed) 	 a 	 F 
ter's Homecoming plans. 	The Seminole offense could 	Campbell gathered in Greg up with an interception when 	 lding the Yellow Jackets too little too late. 	 13-0, 8-6, 13-7, and a 52-8 romp yards 	 Lake Howell 	 13 0 0-27 

	

Apopka jumped out to a quick generate little if anything Migliori's kick at his 10-yard Sullivan tried to force a curl in 	 -. 	 '. 	

-- 	 oreless. 	 McClennon added another over luckless Interlachen last 	Quarterback 	Kessinger, Lyman 	 714 0 7-21 
7-0 lead with less than four during the first two quarters as line and zig-zagged his way to Ed Jones. 	 - 	 - 	 I '00- 	. . 	 .. ,. 

minutes gone In the first the Blue Darters held the Tribe down the left sideline untouched 	 . . 	
. 	 - ."..."4 	 - 	 :. 

-. 	 . quarter by capitalizing on a to just a single first and 45 for a 90-yard score to pull 	The Tribe failed to get a first 	 - 	

110 
..• 	 . 	

'- 	 • 
' 
	 rooks Gets First I D Seminole fumble at the Tribe yards. 	 Seminole with a point, 	down but It was Jim Voltoline to 	

-. 

. 

	

- 	 !:, - 	 "% 	 - 	 -

O---- . —  

	
-• 	 • 	

• 	 -I 

17-yard Line. 	 Apopka mounted another 	"Rufus (Christian) set up the the rescue again with a 17-yard 	U 	 -. 
, '-p. 	 • 	 : 

Halfback Joe Baker fumbled drive shortly before the half on wall on the left side and threw a field goal to give Seminole a 13- . .P 

	

the handoff from Seminole the running of Ed Jones and a good block," huffed Campbell 7 lead with two minutes left in 	
, 	 ________ 

quarterback Clarence Sipplo pass interference call that as he caught his breath on the the third quarter. 

 

and 	Apopka's Matt Miller moved the Blue Darters to sidelines. 	 Apopka's defense came up 	". 4"'t's- 	- 	W_ - - - &~~. 	
I 	

~% 	
0 ., 	

I 	

I .. 

recovered. 	 Seminole's seven yard line. 	Jim Voltoline fired home the with a big turnover when Keith 
 

-_ 	
*. 1.;^ i` , 	

0 	 Lyman &rambles To 28m27 	 111 I  
After a 15-yard run by Lester 	Once again it was the Tribe extra point kick and the Mutters recovered a Seminole 	 - 	 -' 	 ,,, 	 • 

Richmond, Apopka quar- defense to the rescue. 	Seminoles were back in the ball fumble at the visitor's 23-yard 	....,. . 	 . . 	 7 	.. .,••..,' '... 	 - 

terback Sam Sullivan popped 	Following a procedure game 	 line 	 4 	 .. 	
A. 

over from the one and Jeff penalty that moved Apopka 	The Blue Darters failed to 	Enter the defense one more 	. 	
.,..,r'a •.•.,,,. 	

..:' •- 	 : 	:. - . 	 —' -,- 
• 	'b. 

	
V 	 — 

O'Dell booted the extra point back to the l2, Ricky Butler and move on their first possession time 	 • 
-' 	

a 	 I4'.- 

	

for the Blue Darters lead that Reggie Campbell teamed up to of the second half and it was On a fourth-and-three at the 	
,- '• _ - . •. — - - 	 . . 	

... A . _, - 
., •: 	 - .•. 	

. 	 00t Out Wi*n OverHawks 

	

stood until the second half drop Ed Jones for a six-yard time for another Tribe defen- SemInole 18, Apopka went for 	- 	 -:-' 	

'S 	 -. t kickoff. 	 loss. 	 sive gem. 	 thefirddownbutRlckyButler 	. ,,,. 	- - 	 - 

"We played give away ball 	Quarterback Sullivan at- 	Standing on the Apopka 10, andGeneSweet stopped Darter 	•. 	 '' 2 	 ' 	 " 	 - 	 • 
	 . 

- 

the first half," lamented tempted to go to standout Migliorl got a high snap from running back Ed Jones a yard 1, , : - - ': . ,.,.;~. ." - 	- .A*. 	 . 	 I 

 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Meisel 	 BySAMCOOK 	was live, I guess,...l don't attempt however, Lyman was 	Ile Hawks' second TD was a "It was a fly pattern," Meyers 	 I 	 -1~ --. Seminole boss Jerry Posey. 	receiver Cedric Anderson but center and was greeted by short and Seminole took over on 	 Seminole quarterback Clarence Sippio gets separated froin the pigskin and tries 	Herald Sports Correspondent understand. 	 guilty of having 12 men on the defensive gem. Haas, once said of Neff's diving grab at the 	 I 	I I I ~ A 	. 	
-, .'. 

For the Seminoles it was a linebacker Lenny Sutton broke Morgan Smith and Rufus downs. 	 THEY 	
to recover before an Apopka Blue Darter defender takes possession in first 	It was a game decided by two 	Another interested onlooker, field. 	 again punting from the end- goalline. Haas converted and ' 	

•.eks. 	 Greyhound boss Hill Scott 	With the bail at mldfield zone, had trouble with a poor I,yrnan was up 21-19 at half. - 	0 	. 	I 	I#:.; , , ~, 
a.: 	 .• -- 	 ... 

e seven yard Christian. 	. 
r -W 

 

case of, "TtIose who giveth also up the play at th 	 The Apopka defense held and GIVETH  taketh away." 	 line. On third and goal from the 	The two defensive linemen forced Jeff Litton to punt 	 iII1Ir1er ICtOfl. 	
Both were blocked, 	apparently didn't have a good Capobianco, 	finding his snap. The ball rolled over the time. 	 .. 	 _.. 	 ' "! - .r,. 	 -' - 	

- - 

	

Apopka bottled up the 18, Rufus Christian bulldozed wrestled Migliori down at the almost straight up in the air on 	 . 	The last block came on a vantage point. "Heck I was 60 receivers blanketed, bolted for goalline where 6-5 270 pound 	 r" 	
'. 
*~Ilfi" - !" -;; 	

. 

 

fourth down. 	 " 	I- 	gi 	 yards away. How could I see? 14 yards to the 36. Another noseguard Brock Counts and 	 .. 	- 	 , Mt. ~. I I 	. . ~ - -, 	11 . 	- . 	- . Seminole ground attack his way into the Apopka back- Apopka eight-yard line. 	 step for step with Blue Darter Beathard had nothing but over by any means though, 	But ve their defense the 	usty Conway 30-yard field 	
Lake Howell's final touch- .. 
	 . " 	

- -*- , 	 .. I throughout the first half and field and came up with a fumble 	Two carries by Joe Baker and 	Chip Gierke S squad cam down also came on a pass play, 	 . , 
	, 	

. 	-o 	  I 	I 

	

e 	Cedric Anderson and broke up a praise for his squad, who have added Posey. 	 credit. Seminole got tough when 	al attempt with five seconds All Isaw was the ball go into the Incompletion followed, but then cornerback Daryl Ely wrestled which in
air," he said with his tongue in Capo hooked up with Chuck for'possession. Ely came out cluded some nifty , 	 - 	 -. 	- - 	 .1 threatened again midway to kill the Blue Darter drive. 	one by Arthur Jackson brought away empty handed once again 

 through the second quarter. 	The Tribe offense again Seminole to the Blue Darter however 	Sweet went corner of the end zone, 	150 total yards in each of the 
fourth down pass play in the held the opposition to less than 	

"We still have three big 	 4ctory by Lyman over Lake his cheek. 	 Scott, who alertly dragged his with the ball and the Lake directed a nine-play, 80 yard 
 they had to." 	 ft In the game ensuring a 28-27 	 running by Smith. Capoblanco L, - manipage-f"Ir - 

- 	-. - 
gan 

 

	

ies In front of us and they're 	Before hopping on the buss fo 	owell in a Five Star Con- 	 tackler out of bounds to halt the Howell touchdo%vn. Cunway put 
 With six minutes left in the Tribe's six games this 	

against county rivals Lyman, Scott was later told by 	 drive on the legs of Jacobs and 	 I 

	

the trip back to Seminole High, 	erence battle at Lyman, Dorman, that the flag was clock with 12 seconds left. 	the Hawks up 13-7 with the point 
the hands of Smith contest the Tribe offense began 	"We used what we called the Lake Howell and Lake Bran- Posey expressed concern with 	day. 	 thrown because Hanvey 	A swing pass to Jacobs netted after. 	 On the touchdown pm, Smith 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

	

to ground out yardage on runs hammer defense," smiled tley. You know what kind of the ineffectiveness of the Tribe 	 elbowed Haas after the play, eight to move the ball to the 13. 	Lyman's Brooks got his by fullback Arthur Jackson and Boathard. 	 season Its been we aren't taking 	 Despite the malfunction of 	 first grabbed the ball on his patented 	Yardage 
Joe Baker. 	 ,%ooking at game films we anything for granted." 	

offense. 	 le final kick it was an earlier making it a personal foul, but Conway was summoned to save varsity TD a little later. The curl route, brushed aside 	
e 	 • 	I 

t, that had Howell coach not roughing the kicker. 	the day, but Cepo had a little rugged senior. who also had a Meyers with a stutterstep move 	 —_ 
I 	 Seminole drove to the Apopka saw that Apopka liked to run 	Apopka coach Chip Geirke 	

"We still weren't what you 	
y Weir kicking. 	 The 	conf uslon, 	not- trouble with'the snap, Rusty spectacular night on defense, at the ten and waltzed in for the 	 Shop Loosburs, D@Lsnd, Mt. Dare A K1661malaft "fly 9-9. sun. 13-6. 	Shop Orianda and Sanford ~ 	 their pass patterns about 15- 	 would call devastating on of- 	 withstanding, Lyman was still more with the kick and with turned an off tackle dive Into a 4 Z 	 43 before stalling, giving the 	 felt a little different about 	 Lake Howell was clinging to a 	 23-yard TD. Capobianco faked 	

"00 	'" 

.. 	 yards deep. We dropped Steve 	 fense,". mused Posey. 	 six points down and 75 yards Greyhound Scott Harrison, who 71-yard TD by ripping away the extra point kick and rolled 	
dally I:Wt:". Sun. U4. 

	

. . 	 Blue Darters one more shot 	 Seminole's position however. 	
' 	

-21 advantage and had Lyman 	

." ~49 
 

IV 
"Ibey're defin,it6y in the 

 

	

- • - 	 little deeper and came up with drivers seat. But we aren't over 100 yards on the ground
". 	 I 	 with 2:30 left in the game. 	 USY 

	yard line with 7:04 remaining to The Greyhounds made 	Unlike the Hawks' ball 
wall at its own M 	

"My first three yearn — ran and a 27-21 advantage. 	 , 
41THR 	$PIG 	 'TUES 

 backed to the 	 away with 7:04 remaining. 	deflected the low bout. 	from Charles Miller at the 25. into the elniditow for two points ( Apcipm_ 4= W 	 SUN., MON., 
., WED. 

	

0 	 I 	 Like an old western movie, the ball a couple of times." 

 

	

with most of that coming inthe 	

, 	
Mt. Dora Auto 

 

. 	 giving up," said Geirke. 	 play. 	 work of that. Meyers found control drives, the Greyhounds' with my head down," Brooks 	"Brook Counts had his beat 	 1000~~ 
. 	 the Seminole defense came 	

ch praised 	
second half. The passing attack 	After a pass misfired, Jon tight end Mike Gerrity Over the scoring bursts were un- disclosed. "But tonight I was game, " Weir aWd after Ow I=. 	 AL-i - 

	

. 	I 	 The defensive coa 	
Going into the contest Apopka was not a factor as the Tribe 	

I 	 &" _____ 	"I M %,11;J11 I 	 Haas attempted to kick the rrdddle to keep the drive allve -at predl 	 "I thought Billy Jacobs gave us 	 ;~,,._~;,A*, ' ' 
.. 	 I 	I I'll 	 . 	 ,,, ., , 	

charging in like the calvary. 	
the 

. . 	 ./ 	
A~ , 

. 	
. 	. 	 1 

. 	
Starting with a first down at perfomance. 

Apopka quarterback for his had just one conference loss went to the air only six times, 	'syhounds out of danger. the Hawk 29. 	 "(a- object is to score on thanks to my offensive line, the big play when we needed 	 IIIIIllllifflI IIIIIIIIIIilli "lIlIllillIlIll 	1111111 	t 	..ivrin
I 	N 	 . 	I 	,., 	

their 32-yard line Apopka lost 	
"That Sullivan can really and could have tied Seminole completing one pass for only 	Hawk Jots- anvey, however, 	Audie Cleveland, known more every play," Scott said about man." 	 It." 	

7 	
: 	, 	BALANCE 	~ 

 

for first place with a victory. A two yards. 	 broke throu -, leaped, got a for his rushing, turned thrower his explosive offense. "I feel we 	 .. 	
* 	

1 	3.33 Ea. "~. 

	

.'' 	 Lake Howell's offensive line 	Individually, Cleveland led 	 ' 
 

	

b 
 . 	 9 	 . 	I . 	six yards with Rufus Christianr d 	e ne 	 lost opportunity that Geirke is 	"We played a little give-away 	piece of the ball and crashed for one play. 	 have the people to do It• 	was Instrumental as the Hawks the Greyhound rushers. He 	 :: 	 POlICY 	71  4 	 - 	 sacked y 	van. 	 plained. 	 well aware of. 	 the first half but we finally got 	into Haas. 	 "We noticed that their cor- 	Cleveland confirmed this late regained the lead with a 10. collected 66 yards In each half 	 '

r 	 After an incomplete pass 	"He did a good job but we 	"We Just didn't cash in when some of our off-tackle plays 	 nerback was really coming 	in the first quarter by taking a 
	- 

attempt, Morgan Smith and 	 Referee Tom Dorman 	 UP , 	 play, 67-yard drive climaxed by for 132 yards on 10 carries. 	I 	 ft.. —, 4.1. —  

kind of took his favorite target we were close," he stated. 	working when the line got off 	dropped a yellow hankie as 	on our toss play," offensive 	
'toss left," getting a crushing a fourth and one dive by Jacobs Brooks added 100 yards on eight 	. 	 111.ft', .,.,.. 	I 	 I 	 I , 

Ricky Butler droppvu Sullivan (Anderson) away." 	 the  has a good defense the ball well
00 	 , , 	 for another loss of 12 yards.

." 	 b
dL:;, 	 and great specialty teams. We all squirted to the 20 ard line coordinator Bob McCullough block from Anthony Brooks to for the score with 35 seconds carries. 

observed. "So we decided to go Wing him and racing 56 yards 

 
" 	 , 

vad 	 Facing a fourth-and.alirty 	Posey was especially pleased got a little tired out there Sanford 	 It's here where things got a 	 for the score. Haas' kick put ronaining. Conway hooked his 
	

For the Hawks, 	the 	 *.-I".*t.. ...- 	%, . 	I 	.. 
six with 50 seconds left in 	

moved 	Seminoles two 
with the victory because It 

because of Injuries We have a Apopka 	 7 0 0 0— 7 	little confusing 	
And Cleveland did just that 
ith our halfback pus. 	

Lyman up 74 	 p0 	e right, 	e 	workhorse Jacobs
led 19-14. , although not 	 / 	

•- 

4 
1- game Sullivan dropped back for 

. 	 one more try but Christian and games in 
e • ,. ... , .. 	lot of kids going both ways," he 	A - Sullivan 1 run (O'Dell kick) 	"Igot a piece of the ball," an He sprinted left pulled up and 	"When I get one-on-one, I 	 as dramatic as Brooks and 	 - 

- 0 	 . 	 Butler dropped the Apopka conference. 	 (Voltoline kick) 
18 FG 	 left the field "How can they behind 	corner back for a 29. Cleveland. "It's all over. Six struck again when Cleveland on 23 carries. Capoblanco

. 	S - Campbell 91 kickoff'refurn 	elated Hanvey screamed as he found wideout 	 know I'm gone," boasted 	The Greyhounds lightning Cleveland, carved out 96 yards 	
I P 	.- N.V.." . 	 .. 

Daryl Gilliam 
	

W 

 
quarterback in the end zone for 	"it was a good tough win," 	"We gave u the ball in bad 	: 	V 	 rwhIng the kicker" 	ard TD toss Haas converted P0b'" 	 rambled 66 yards with the connected on 14 of 26 for 176 	 - 

_,l, '. - 	 , -, 
	. 	 - . 

	* 	 a safety to end the game. 	sn-dled the head coach. 	field position," closed the Blue 	S- Sullivan (tackled by Chrl' 	 -yard line. Ely kl 	 . 	
. , 	

, .- 	~ 	 '. 	I 	 . 	 the kickoff to the 28 	 yards. Smith caught eight for 	 All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 
 Defensive coach Roger 	"The conference race isn't Darter coach. 	 in end zone or safety)

said, "He told me I could have lead. 	 scoring by recovering a pulled him 
. When further pressW Hanvey the vital extra point for a 28-27 	Lake Howell had opened 	. 	

down from behind to 115 yards. 

	

.- '.. 
'.' v 	, ,141W. . . 	'. 	 .. 	. 	

¶"hh'" -. 	 ' 	 avoided the kicker after the The Hawks made a teAt 	Greyhound fumble at the 31 of temporarily save a score. 	Next Friday the 4-2 	KM78 4I.PLY BLACKWALLS 	 STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
oçk." 	 attempt with 1 42 left After a LyIflIfl Capo located Smith 	On the next play Meyers Greyhoundshod Bishop Moore 	UZIS 810 	1*11 	

Our Reg. 2788 	 0 R 5488 I 	1. 	 - 	 . '' :.1, .s*:,V.444-'i. 	 ..He (Dorman) told me it was clipping penalty ad ft Hawks 	 calmly dropped back and Lake Howell, whose m I 	 I 	, ,~ ..1i. 	
" 	

.kt 
	, 	

- 	,,,-, 	"" 	. 	.*~., 	
I 	".1 . 11 '.., 	 . . 	

-6— 	- i.se 21,il i 	
I 	 8R78x13 	) 

	

~ 	
,.I - 

t " V 	I 	 I , I I - . . I 	
11 . 	 I 	' t

. .1 .. ~: . 	 foul ilifte the kick," back to the 33 yard lim Capo 	from 11 yards out. Conway's hooked up with wideout Jack dipped to 2-4, will be at home 	sai4. 3 - 	- 	.88 	
11:11 ~ 116. Ulf I.I.I. 

	

~I_ 	. 	 01 	 _. 	 t~'J% 	 .., 	 ,ce Creek 	 1160111he 	 lot 114 61.1$ 47.88 , ,(~ . 	,,!~" 	 -1 " 	 , T4 -, I 	 ' I " * 1 -':~ * 	 , 	
ball MWIM twice. On the ncoM PAT attempt was blocked. 	Neff for a 26-yard scoring toss. agab* Daytona Mainlanid. ; , r4,~, 
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	 Chapter four of the 'Lake Laatyear'slantmlnute4O.34lasg R 	 4L74 3916 2.ê 	MOUNTING INCLUDED —. NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED Brantley-Spruce Creek saga to the Patriots. 	
- 	 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - — - — - - - --- - - — - - - 

	

m really proud of my boys, 	 , 
 

If 

	___  V clond out Friday night with a 7- 	

"OUR BEST" 	7-.L' 	: P ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 Patricia and with it just about confided Manfredi. 	 - 	
..' 	 I IIAIIITCIIAIIIIr rnrr 	. 

	

0. closed the door on Lake 	SpruceCreekcanietoplay" 	 .& 	 I mnuuIuurnlua•rnL 	 161 
I. 

	

1 t
10 
 !h. 	 Braitley $ efforts to capture he boasted. 	 - 	

I 4J111 	 the Five SlarConfereuce Crown Despite thelackofoffenje 	 6/72 BATTERY 	
'•'..- 1 for the third 4ralght year. 	Manfredi gave a lot of credit to 	 - 	

-. 

	

I 	 With 	 I 	 (/ : 
After a acorelem first half quarterback Hay Bovier. 	 - 	 ': 

- It .88 	-1_,<-.0 	"' 

, 	 AA.1 
, --

I . 	 ""1111 P11111111410 
	

N1111 dsflve struggle, the Hawks 	'Ray was the difference 	
- 	 -  ,-. 	

' 	 _______ • THEY 	 Marvin Biakegslheredlna6- tonight," explained Manfredi
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OURSELVES A Title Insurance Policy Is A Contract 
BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

, 	 - - ~ 

Question: What is title in- makes application to the title 

surance? 	 insurance company. He agrets 

Answer: A title Insurance to pay a Cettalfl fee, and the 
policy is a contract by which the title company makes an 
title Insurance company examination of the title records 

agrees, subject to the terms of and agrees to Insure against 

Its policy, to Indenmify (that is, W%di5COWTd defects. 

rsi 	These defects Include such Steelman Receives Honor 	t  . 	• Sal lIlIWIfV% 

BARBARA HELMS 
...'they gave me support' 

MAYREEN CARTY 
...'I'mnot toosmart' 

exclude coverage against the paid once for the life of the 	As the names indicate, each 	
• . 	

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. 14, 17-1B 
following exceptions: policy). The maximum low for of these policies is Issued to 
unrecorded documents, which the company may be Insure specific Interests. For 
unrecorded defects of which the liable cannot exceed the face example, the mortgagee's,tjtle 
policyholder has knowledge, amount of thepoilcy. 	insurance policy insureshe 	 S 
rights Of parties In possession 	When a title company makes mortgage company or lever 
and questions of survey, 	a payment to settle a claim that It has a valid firsten 	.r,, 	riefly 

Under the contract, the title covered by the policy, the against the property. The 
biawance company provides company acquires all the leasehold title insurance policy 

the Insured (the owner or 	an aws 6 "TT' 	 for the defense of the title at Its remedies and rights of the Insures tfr lessee that he has a mortgagee, etc.,) against loss documents W 	
policy which will be Issued and OWfl 

expense 
U well as the insured party against anyone valid lease. 	 League Of ti 	1. 
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issued to and insurer the and part of Alabama, named REALTOR J.B. Steelman as 
the rqoon's leading ERA Member Broker. Heavener told 	

excei*Lons fisted In the policy. Improperly delivered deeds. 	

legalthe 	 'j prove to be defective. This is abrogatIon. 	 Is 
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The company does not agree 

 

	

ad, of course, to the con- Title companies ism various purchaser at a court sale opus 	I I 	Public To Meeting On Taxes a crowd of 1,000 attending the ERA Fall Rally, that 	defend, at Its own expense, any to insure against defects In or estate, (3) the estate or interest sdJ 
covered, (4) a schedule of all ditlons and stipulations of the forms of title Insurance interest In the property after he Steelman Corporation leads ERA Brpkers in total 

volume in the Heavenerl,Ogier service area, cov 	
lawsuit attacking the title If the liens against MV uuC wu.aJe 

found by the title examination exceptions consisting of 	policy Itself. 	 policies, the most common of has purchased under the court 
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Florida, Georgia and part of Alabama, This is the second 	 d? Should 
consecutive time Steelman has received this honor. 	
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ts found 	Uke any other contract of which are the ownes's ti e order. Note that while the 	. 	ftuld the tax assessor be appointed or 
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under which the nnhlcv Is insured parties and the con- the leasehold title insurance owner s leasehold and cer- 	
- 	 tax questions are to be discussed by the League of Women Funny Receives  Award 
	is transferable, 4he 	. - - which insifttions should ranslin tax exempt? These and other 

A seller seeking to obtain a usially will Issue a report 	
issued. 
	policy 	

sideration (the premium, which policy and the certificate of sale tiflcate of sale policies are Iot 	Voters of Seminole Cowty at a brown bag luncheon at 11:30 
evidence of his ownership title policy. This describes the 	An owner's policy will usually In the case of title insurance, is title insurance policy. 	transferable. 	. 	!, 	 a.m, on October 17, at 145 Wilford Avenue, Umgwood. 
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V 	4 i 	An evening meeting Will be at 7:30 p.m. October 18, at 114 
' 	 Altamonte  Award of The W.T. Rawleigh Company for outstanding 

sales development. 	 Dow Jones Average Down 58.62 Points 	 1eaders will be Denver Reid, Gloria Ward, and 

	

As an independent Rawleigh Distributor, Fanny Boss 	 ___________________________________________ 	
... 	Alice Merrill. 

Free bsbyslttlng service for the Wednesday meeting may supplies home medicines, spices, extracts, food dup. 
plements and cleaning aids to homes throughout this area. 	
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be arranged by calling Mary Simon at 869-7750 no later than 
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Robert D. Blackburn of Joyce Environmental Con- 	By FRANK W. SW&SER 	losses. 	 "mat's a new ballgame and barrel from $fl.60, Increasing changes and over the counter lost ground. If . -i sultants, Inc., Casselben'. was appointed as an Action 	UPI Bueineu Writer 	 Volume totaled a record WallStreetdoean't know how to Inflationary forces. 	totaled a record 2793,990 	Banks and other Interest- 	ii. X-Ray students In the Program of Hadlologlc Council Member to the National Federation of Indepen- 	NEW YORK (UP!) - The 	,738,020 shares, up frOtfl the read It yet," said Monte Gor 	The scenario, veteran ob- shares, compared with sensitive issues came udder 	1olc at Seminole Memorial HospItal áe raising money dent Business (NFIB) In San Mateo, California and 	stock market suffered perhaps 1I8,200,000traded lad Week and don, Dreyfus Corp. vice servers said, evoked nervous 211,001,170 traded last week, 	selling pressure. ClUcorpt 	forthefreducaticnal seminars by having a Halloween Costume Washington, D.C. 	 the broadest loss in Its 188-year 119,020,120 traded during the president. 	 memories of the October 1920 	The oils that had led the late 	% to 21% In heavy trading. 	Party at the Sanford Garden Club an October 27, from 8p.m. to 

	

NFIB Is a ncm-prtht, non.partlsan organization 	history this week In record same week a year ago. The wan Street panIcked, 	crash and made Investors summer took the brunt of this American Savings & Lban 	%, representing the needs of small businesses across the 	trading after the Federal turnover, which included l all. Headed by Chase Manhattan, wonder if the Kendratyev Wave week's selling convulsion. dropped 7% to 23%. 	 4 	Dance m% 	4fl be provided by WTRR radIo 1400. There country. Founded In 1943, it was designed to promote the 	Reserve changed its credit time high 81.62 mIllion 511aYS tnks that had been closed theory of a depression every 50 Texaco was the most active 	NCR Corp. skidded 9¼ to-65% 	4 - will be prizes awarded for costumes and door prizes donated concept of free enterprise and to give independent 	policy. 	 Wednesday and produced an Monday for Columbus Day years was correct. Most econo- NYSE-listed Issue, off 2½ to after the computer firm repbrt- 	by local merchants. Free refreshments have also been business a greater voice in shaping the laws which govern 	The Dow Jones Industrial unprecedented 50 million-a-day dunned Investors Tuesday by mists doubted it. 	 29½. Exxon lost 2% to 56% in ad flat third-quarter arnMgs. 	: . donated. All ages are welcome. Tickets, $3.00 per person and business and gnverrxnenL 	 average plunged 58.62 points to average, erased the previous raisingthe prime rate a full 	But Investors are fearful the active trading and California 	Emhart dropped 7 to *3% 	. WOO per couple, are available by calling 339-1995 after 6 p.m. ' 	 838.99, the worst loss since ft fell mark of 220,580,000 shares point to a record 14% percent. Fed's action will produce a Standard shed 2% to 56%. All after the company revealed 

	

i 	 59.0s points the week ended Oct. traded the week ended Aug. 4, The market went Into one of credit crunch and push the three are Dow average corn- that problems In its oil parts iveW Branch
, 1978. This included a 20.45 ii, 	 nation Into a steep recession. p)nents. 	 division would trim 1979 net by 	

.. TAG Opens, Cell Auditions setback Tuesday that was the 	In the week prior this thIs 1974 when OPEC raised prices European investors apparently Occidental Petroleum fell 1% about 15 percent. 	 F 	- 

	

M. Darrell Carte has been named Branch Manager for 	worst daily loss In nearly six 	, the Dow average, aided by two months after Arab produc- felt the same way. 	to 26% in heavy trading despite 	Joseph Schlitz Brewing was ;q 	the Forest City office of First Federal of Seminole, ac- 	yeArL . 4 	 oil-stock speculators, had ers imposed an embargo on 	Fed Chairman Paul Volcker posting sharply higher ear- one of the few gainers, tacking 	, 	." . 'l cording to Gib Edmonds President of the savings and loan 	The breadth of the selloff was climbed 19.03 points amid In- sales to the United States In the and President Carter said nings. Mobil lost 3% to 49% and on ½ to 13 in active trading. The 	. The Delone Theater Arts Guild, Inc. (TAG) will open its 
19794 .. 	- '- 	 Red Hot 

association. 	 staggering. Of the 2,101 Issues vedorhopeatheFedwasabout wake of the 1973 Middle East licking inflation was the go- Gulf 011 1% to 32%. 	company, plagued by lagging
"lavers 
	 IWI Wayne Albert, who haS bow 5TVW5 U 	

traded, 1,964 lost ground and to unveil a new dollarsupport War. 	 veriunent's top priority and 	Charter Co., another active sales and earnings, said It Is 	 tin manager for the branch, has returned to LUJ respon- 	Jy 64 made advances
. 	sibilities as Business Development Officer in the

. 	program end that Interest raise Gold prices went on a roller- Volcker warned the banks Issue that had scored big gains holding merger discussions. 	
'Performanceslysts could not recall such a were lipprollichinig a peg. 	

this year, skidded 7 to 37% and 	On the American Stpck 	
"  

associatIon s main office In Sanford. 	 wide spread. 	 The Fed did come up with a the $400-sn.owtce barrier, only activities In gold commodities the warrants dropped 7% to 32. Exchange, the market v&ue 	 only.
Coester ride. Bullion Crolssed against financing speculative 

	Reserved seste 	For tickets and information, call 305474. Carte Is new of Central Florida, but ,as Coii&uera e 	The New York Stock Ex- 
% 	savings and loan experience as branch manager for ten new program. It raised the to be hammered down again, and foreign exchange markets. Charter reportedly wants to Index plunged a record 22.34 	• 	 °LWL 

14, 	
change index lost a record 4-10 discount rate to a rem 12 The dollar generally was firm 	Carter said he didn't think the take over City Gas of Florida. points to 212.81. Declines rou;ed 	

. 	The ned productim will be a musical variety show to N years, and appraiser for four previous years In Ashland, 	to 59.29 and Standard & Poor's 	required banks to keep abroad. 	 Fed's policies and the shaky StçeiiorOil, the most volatile advances, 855 to 51, among the 	i
Pr 	in February IM, featuring some of the popu!at 

	

tt 	Of Kentucky. 	 500-dock Index plummeted 6.78 more money In reserve and Kuwait raised its oil prices 10 dock market foreshadowed a NYSE IA . 	11 	 points to 104.49. American Stock resolved to contro ssue, plunged 35% to 530 992 Issues traded. 	the "good old 
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The Brunswick Corporation facility In DeLend has 	 And be seemed to be right. Charter Co., Murphy 011 and 	1.iOO.342.5624 	 t 	e £ r 	wtJ been approved for $15,696,631 In new business to 	 Retail sales climbed a strong General American OIL MW 	 Symposium 	rOt' vvwOWS 
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The Brunswick DeLand plant has become one of the 	 flncSd 0.8 percent. 	 falling 3% to 65%. IBM reported 	 McGulrs Learning Resources Center, on the Wed Campus of Army's top two manufacturers of camouflage nets In 	 /., 	 Those reports added more Its third-quarter net dropped to 	Special Fail Discounts: 	; Valsncia Community College. recent years, earning several million In new contracts 	 • 	
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GINGER WITTE
...'end of my rope' 

A

I :' .1 
New Directions, 'New Beginnings Second Reunion,  

- 

Cope Now They Can 	; Things Are Betterer 
By TOM NETZEL pair of "recycled homemakers" named Pat Landry and 

Herald Staff Writer Gloria Simpson. Originally displaced homemakers, they 
"I can do most anything I want." formed the class two years ago to help women like 

am a worthwhile person." themselves who had been dependent of their husbands for 
"I can cope." years. 
"Everything's better." Women who had devoted their lives to their families 
"Yes, things are better." and were then divorced, widowed or suddenly found 
These are some of the comments that came out of themselves breadwinners without the skills needed to find 

conversations with women who had at one time been very and hold a job. 
depressed. They had faced severe financial or marital The second year the class was expanded to help women 
problems and had very negative self-Images. going through any type of stressful situations, said Mrs. 

These women were a few of the 60 who met recently at Landry. "They could be moving into the area and having 
Seminole Community College's Student Center for the trouble getting to know people," she said. 
second annual reunion of New Directions, New Begin. "Any type of family problem: - The children are 
nings graduates. almost raised and she wanted more than to just stay at 

After attending the 30-hour seminars, these women home ... to get back Into the work field." 
underwent remarkable changes In their outlook on life Ads In local papers, referrals through ministers, 
and In themselves. The negative feelings had given way to counselors, and attorneys, plus numerous word-of-mouth 
those of a much more positive nature. recommendations brought 60 to 70 women Into the CETA- 

The driving forces behind this remarkable class are a I funded project this year, Mrs. Landry said. 
The classes went through various exercises 'designed to 

- 	• 	 . 	•' F 	• 	. 	 • acquaint them with one another and they shared their 
experiences. "The group support is what makes the thing 

_: ' 	 '' 	. 	
• 	. work," said Mrs. Landry. "There's no two ways about It." 

r 	
,'.,, 	• 	. 	

.. .'. 	 'I Barbara Helms of Longwood was new to central 
9 . 	y 	'. 

'4 .. . 	. 	-,:"him crisis. r Florida and was going through a personal and family 
She found herself thrown Into the jobmarket. She 

. • saw an ad for the course In the paper; attended the • seminar and was helped through her problems. "I don't 
think I could have done It without than," she said. "They 

'- / 
- 	 - 

gave me the support I needed. I can't praise than 
enough." 

_________ ' •i 
-

1. Ginger Witte had never had problems finding em- 
"p . ployment. .The and her husband were well established In 

• their previous former community. Friends were always 
1. 	

- offering her employment and her husband had many 
- professional contacts. 

After moving to Longwood, Mrs. Witte decided to go 
back to work but had no employment contacts. "I am, 
what you might say, goal oriented, a high achiever," she 
said, but after numerous attempts at finding suitable 
employment and being turned down numerous times, she 
began to have self-doubts. 

• Learning about the New Beginnings, New Directions 
project, Mrs. Witte gave Mrs. Simpson a call. "I told her I 
was at the end of my rope and I needed a knot." 

They reviewed the job market In Florida, worked on 
lustractors Pat Landry, 	left, aid Gloria resumes and worked on reenforcing a positive self Image, 
Simpson convincing Mrs. Witte she still had something Important 

CAROLYN ZEULI 
.. ..'feeling of unworth 

to offer the world of employment. 
She went back to school and graduated from the 

University of Central Florida with a degree In Business 
Administration. She found a job that seemed to have 
possibilities dealing with the continuing education for 
health professionals, but through the assertiveness that 
the class helped her develop, she actually had them 
change the lob to meet her specifications. 

i teet very strong about the class," Mrs. Witte said. 
"The class supports each other and the reinforcement, 
which is so Important, was generated by Pat and Gloria." 

"I was having marital and financial problems," 
confessed Carolyn Zeull of Longwood. "Depressed.. 
negative attitudes.., feeling of unworth... very down," 
were terms she used to describe herself. 

Another friend had been through the course and 
suggested Mrs. Zeuli enroll. "Audrey Corso knew of the 
crisis I was going through and suggested I take It. It's the 
bed thing I've every done." 

She recently completed the last course and even after 
so short a time, she said she notices a vast Improvement... 
"I got past those (negative) mental attitudes. I'm able to 
cope," she said. "I can take charge of my problems. I'm 
quite capable... I have abilities I didn't realize I did. I'm a 
worthwhile person." 

She said the course did not change or solve her 
See COPING, Page 28 

Gymnasts Shape U - 

For State Contests 
And U.S. Federation 

'""Nl Herald 
gjjpiy RRULY join the Sanford Gymnastics School was awarded a gym- 

. (1Jpe.d Association. The coach, Eugene nastic 	scholarship 	to 	the 
-- 	 \ Pettey, who is the Physical University of Georgia. - 	' 'The girls and boys are 

getting ready to enter state 
Education 	instructor 	at 
Idyllwilde Elementary school 

,.,,,,,.,,,,, 
UU With this, 	however, 

competitIon," said Jemtj and also coach for Seminole "s 	ey continued, we do 
-' 	 • Stiffey, president of the Sanford High School Gymnastics, Will 11100il,more equipment and we'd 

• - Gymnestica Aaociatjon Inc 
"Wehaveapplledtorafflhjatlos 

teach an lik  
ezerciaestlroughthe advanced 

have our own building 
soon. We need at least 5,000 

• 	- 	, 	- 	- 	

. to the U. S. 	Gymnastics skins which utciuie tite psraiiei square feet and 10-foot ceilings. 
Federation and are waiting for bars, uneven bars and rings. At present we are In dire need 

• final approvaL" Marie Causey Is an exception cia 40 foot by 40 foot floor 
-' 	 . 	 -• 

Mrs. Stiffey also helps coach to the age requirements. Marie exercise mat. Larry Pine, of 
- 	 -- 	 ,• 	- the team besides teaching Is 23 years old, a graduate of Sportsworld 	has 	been 	in. 

' 	 . 	-. 	. physical educatlonatSanford Stetson 	University and 	Is valuable in helping usacqtigre 
• 	 . Middle school currently teaching math at our present equipment. We're 

• : 	 .'.. 	
:t 	 - There are currently 183 Oviedo High school. grateful also to the Sanford 11:

;:'.-',' 	 .'- 	 -- 	. 	 •. 	 :..• 	. 	. - n1,nb,rs 01 the Gy'iuMtks "I'd love to compete and sin Kiwanis who recently donated 
, 	 • 	 - 	-•i. 	 -. Association and they practice working toward that goal, If my $500 for a vaulting hone. Our 

. 
" 	 ', 

' 	 ':•.-. 	- 	- 	- 	 . 
1.
, from 4 until $ p.m., Monday age i.m't against me," Miss members 	will 	also 	need 

-. 	 '" 
• ;:- 	 "r' through Thursdays at the Causey said. sponsors when they enter state 

- 	 - . 	' 	- Salvation AnDY Bidldiag, 780 The Sanford Gymnastics competition." 
- 	.- 	•

% 
	 - 	 . 	• 

	

-. 	 •- 

	

- 	W. 34th 81., 	iford. 

	

-• 	'.-, 	 for 00 
Aaso1#1im, Inc. was begun in 

ens 1177 by 	Ragsdale, 
me dedication ci these boys 

. 

.uvui 	a 	w wW CS 
their competition r0"41 

principal 	of 	Idyllwilde 
and girls Is evident In their 
. 	..... MOUM 	.. .e -

y. 
- 

'. Practice il-fA bidled to 0115 
- Elementary' Don Re nolds 

principal of Semink High No one ever seems to be 

' 

hors as !ilthe team m,rtb,rs 
prad 	bears at _many 

si amid 	E 	Patt.y,' 
11111111111:1111"Indrudoir  at bounce 

Manding Mill as they flip, twist. 
In the air and, flip again 

- 	 , 	• "I rally like to graMios Is The Association was In. COIChIs. 
ths lift roXI,"saidHinlathe COtporMidIIIJanhISrylfland Perhaps the feeling of all the - - 	 - 	 , EeIly, 7, who 	ttade 	sss Its reputation amid popslasy members could to summed up 

1. 
 : schooL "I like the be work es Increasing steadily, by Tangelo Woulard, age 15, a 

• best," she aid. ON 01 their former mom. Medial at Seminole High 

Gy.ast lagsI. Widard I a dssssstrMlss at IleDsuaM's, Saatord. 
Anysssfremagu$1o11,whs 

IsWireetedinaiia 
hers, 	Juanita 	Hayes, 	a 
gnidunt, 01 Seminole High 

&hoalw1d,I like t iwork  
hard. It's fun too." 

- . 	. . 	.-,••,:. 	- 	•_, 	 1. 	 -- 	 - 	 - - • 	, 	 _  - -----L --- 	
- ------------ 

- 	- - - 
-. -- - 	

- 
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Sunday, Mt. 14,l9 

In And Around Longwood 

Tourist Club Is Accep ting Reservations For T rip 
A skating party is scheduled Seminole County teacher's 	Christmas Is Just around the 

V1Inwfl "ntpt' 

for Friday, Oct. 19 at Skate City workday, and there are no corner and all kinds of home 
Roller Rink on Dog Track classes that day. 	 parties are taking place. An 
Road, off U.S. Route 17.92. 	 -- 	 Interesting one that I attended 
Beginning at 1 p.m. and con. 	Feel a little out of shape? last week was a toy party. 
tinuing until 4 p.m., the Why rX)t join In some good 
proceeds will benefit the exercises as well as good fun. 	Given in the lovely new home 

Seminole County Youth 	"Tia" 	is 	teaching of Susan Sperrazza, there were 

Deputies. 	 bellydancing technique every toys for young and old. After the 
i_. 	hncfot. Mflrfhn flrui,,h dnun 

KAREN SIMS 
Halperin. 	 vatlons are being taken now so 	Longwood 	Fire 	Department. 	lvIIv'IlIb 	... 	i  Longwood 

If any of you area seniors are 	 games, David very carefully 

The Longwood Tourist Club 	
Interested In taking part in 	Have you ever had 'CIPO" 	and slowly, much to the dismay 

held Its first dinner meeting. 	
what promises to be a good 	"Darth Vader", ora "Wookie", 	of his young guests, opened his: 

Following 	an 	"as 	usual" 	
time, you can call either Ruth 	attend your sixth birthday 	gifts. 

delicious 	lunch, 	plans 	were 	
I.ayo, 	3274820, 	or 	Jane 	party? 	 Those attending were Jaime 

discussed 	for 	the 	winter 	
Christopher, 	831-3512, 	for 	Well, David Dapore did. 	and Stacey Rornaday, Mark 

months. 
	information. 	 Of course, they weren't there 	Habib, Bethany Walt, 	and 

The club holds Its covered 	"in the flesh" but were part of 	David and Shelly Yurick. Oops, 
...a L....L.... 	f... 

will be held at All Souls Catholic a tremendous 	need 	for 	this Holiday atmosphere. J.C. Penneys, Merle Norman 
Church Social Hall 810 S. Oak service. What do these people Overall chairman 	of the Boutique, Mary Esther's, Little 
Ave., from 9 p.m. to midnight. (handicapped 	and 	retarded ) reception is Mary Blair assisted Wardrobe, 	Alone's 	Fashions, 

However, this event is in no do?" by Gall Stewart, Jean Clontz, Village Shop, Milady's Fabrics, 
way associated with the church Now, are you ready for this David Wright, Joe Monserrat Re-Jay, Jam-Up Jeans and Don 

happenings scheduled for that  
- any church - according to one? and Colleen Pope. Knight Shoes. 
Jackie. 

Another 	friendly 	word 	of 
How does a formal frolic for 

friends grab you? The Sanford Beta Sigma Phi 
Speaking 	of 	luncheons, 	a, 

advice: Patrons should brush This is theformat for n Rii1ot chapters 	gathered 	Saturday 
.,,m.. 	..t 	,,,.; ,_ j ,_. 	ii... 

I
n And Around Sanford 	

• 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. 14, 1979.-38  

Nov. 3.e Take Your Happenings Choice 
A friendly word of caution: 

Just in case anyone may be 
planning a community event for 
Nov. 3, it might be a good idea 
to forget it. 

To date, there are three 

evening of which I am aware. 
People who don't normally 

mvnuay mgzn at o p.m. at viw "' 	 . 	"" ". 	 Included among the topics dish suppers at noon, the second the Star Wars theme carried I(WgUL U[VI&IVL, .IVII. 

A $1.25 donation Is being Post p207 and ladles auxiliary, a show and demonstrated the Balmer, Christa Seibert, Linda were the annual Thanksgiving Thursday of each month and out in the decorations. asked, and skate rental is 50 	1 went this past Monday and various items, all the guests Hostetter, Wanda Givens, Jan dinner and Christmas party, their business meetings at I 	How about "moon men" and 	The next rear meeting of  
cents. For those of you won- really had a good time — a little were invited to "play". 	

Partin, Jan Leggett, Laverne Also discussed was the up- p.m. on the fourth Thurtq of spaceships, which were atop VFW Post 8X7 and ladies 
dçring about it starting at I stiffness but that quickly went 	Among those attending were Graham, Gail Atchison, Nina coming trip to Homosassa each iionth at Sunny-Shade the scrumptuous birthday auxiliary will be Tuesday, Oct. 
P.M. on a Friday, it Is a away! Come join us. 	Kathy Shorthouse, JackieFox, Dee Hickok and Jessica Springs on Nov. 13. Reset- Park Pavilion 	 cake? 	 16, at 8 p.m. 

Hunt Tells 	 God Bless Abby, H 
T77~ And Salvat'ieon Arm So ro r16 Of 	 I ty 	 Y' 11 . 	 !,.• 	 DEAR ABBY: I owe you 

; 	:, 	 heartfelt thanks for an article 

F amily Home 	
I had cried and prayed so 

you wrote mmnw missing 
persons some eight or nine 
months ago. 

much for someone to show me 
' how to get in touch with myson, 

Members of Preceptor 	attend the allchapter 	'k 	'"r' 	 whom I hadn't heard from In 
D 1L____ 	 .•_ -I---- -- I - 	- 

______ 	 mired an object, or asked him 

uva am 008 ..uapier, 	iuncneon 	. 	 - - 	-. 	
where it came from, there 

Engagement 

take to the ballroom, come out up on jitterbugging; the twist Guild 	olSanford:Sernfnole Oct. 	20, 	at 	a 	Winter 	Park ''" UI 	51113 	1U1111U15 	IIV 

Friendship Circle of Sanford of the cracks to attend 	the 
annual Policeman's gall. And 

Another 	fun-fund 	raising 
event is also coming up on the 

and other dance crazes (there reception 	(Ofl 	Nov. 	3) 	for Restaurant for the annual All- 
Chapter luncheon. Lois Smith gathered at Mr. P's Wednesday' 

who blames them? It is always same 	night. 	This 	one 	is 
will be several contests), get 
out their crinolines, felt skirts, 

supporters and friends of the 
ballet. was chairman of the event. — 

to lunch and launch the fall: 
season. a swinging fun thing. 

Designed toward charity (the 
spearheaded 	by 	Jackie 
Goodman with Barbara Russell 

poodle skirts, saddle oxfords, 
Jeans, 	have 

Admission 	to 	the 	friendly Sanford Woman's 	Clubbers One 	guest 	commented, 
event 	benefits 	the 	Police at the helm as co-chairman. 

or what 	you. 
And the fellows better get in a 

formal frolic is via invitation 
only. 	And 	according to Pat 

are 	reminded 	of 	the 
Hello Luncheon 	Fashion and 

"What class and what a break! 
This Is like Benevolent Association to help It's a SOs dance being spon- good supply of Brylcream. Scott, president 	of the BGS Show Wednesday, at noon, at 

nfghtclubbing at 
noon." their families in times of need). 

The ball will be held at the 
sored by the Kathleen Anderson 
Comprehensive Work Center (a 

Sound like fun? 
By the way, it's BYOB with 

Board 	of 	D'rectors, 	the 	In- the clubhouse. A newcomer to the group was 
Sanford Civic Center. Tickets shelter 	workshop for 	han- set-up available, 

vitations are now being ad- 
dressed. 

Fashion Show chairman Jerri 
Kirk says she is excited over 

Melba 	Cooper, 	a 	retired 
director 	of 	nursing 	from, are available from the corn- 

mittee 	(just 	call 	the 	police 
dicapped 	and 	mentally 
retarded adults). 

"We need to raise $20,000 to The 	event 	will 	feature 	a the "lovely 	fashions being Baltimore, who has found her: 
station and ask) or at the door. The "Fantastic Fifties" fling 

refurbish buildings at Monroe 
School," Jackie said. "There is 

dance band and a potpourri of 
cocktail fare in 	a glittering 

shown by 17 models from (the 
following) Sanford stores:" 

retirement roots in Sanorawith 
her husband 	 • 

-- - 	 — — 	 - — 

Meade. 

mention how much various 
Items coat. Lord, help me! 

We do have a lovely home, 
have traveled extensively and 
have collected some interesting 
things, but, Abby, if he would 
just wait until someone ad- 

	

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, 	Those members who 	 - 	 ;'•. 	•a 
two aria a nan years. men i 	 might be some justification for 
read in your column that the stamped, self-addressed en- all his talk. 

	

met Tuesday night at the 	participated in a 	been needy in his 

	

home of Dottie Bolton, 2421 	dinner outing reported a 	 people, so I wrote to them longIdistance telephone calls. childhood I might be able to 
S. Yale Ave. 	 delightful evening. 	 immediately. 	 DEAR ABBY: What would understand It, but that was not 

	

President Debra Mark 	Members are bringing 	
4 	 In a matter of days they cause a grown man to take the case. 

	

announced two for- 	food to prepare a martha- 	 wrote back. Those wonderful guests in the house on a grand 	Tell me please, what can do 

	

t h corn In g regional 	giving basket for an area 	 • 	 • 	 people didn't leave a stone tour pointing out the fur- to he! h 
w'4 	 unturned in trying to locate nlshings, objects of art, pieces 

	

meetings, one in orianio 	family. Gifts for individual  

	

and one ln Ft. Lauderdale. 	family members will be in- my son.Onenlght,leuthantwo that were found in various 	 EMBARRASSED 

	

The state Convention will 	eluded when the basket is 	 ': - 	 1 	 .• - - 	
weeks later, my telephone places around the world during 	DEAR EMBARRASSED: 

	

be in Miami next May and 	presented 	 -, 	 --- 	 rang It was my son calling me! his travels, etc, ad nauseam' Tell him privately and lovingly, 

	

members were urged to 	Guest speaker Tom Hunt 	' 	 c 	 Abby, that had to be the hap- 	The man is my husband, and I In a non-erhical way, what you 

send in their registrations 	of Sanford showed a film 	
- 	pleat day of my life We are now am so embarrassed when I see have told ms. Almost every 

: 	Ways and Means Chair.. 	about 	the 	Ronald 	 . .• 	
t • 	 .. 	reunited. 	 the looks on their. faces. It reasonable person will accept 

: 	•• 	• 	 Please print that Information sounds like so much bragging to suggestions graciously If they 

	

man Amoret LaRosa an. 	McDonald House which  

	

d that th rhnrifg,r 	will be built to house those 	 • 	• 	 'I. 	 • 	

that helped me find my boy, me. I've even heard him are presented properly. 
nntirn 

- t 	•••ainra #hors nra n Ith nf 

SIms.Culverhous e 

Mr. and Mrs. Davie E. Sims of 104 Sand Pine Lane, 
Longwood, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Karen Marie, to David Franklin Culverhouse, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Culverhouse of Thomaston, Ga. 

Born in Bristol, Pa., the bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WA. Jokinen of DeLand, and 
Mr. and Mrs. LH. Sims of Winter Park. 

Miss Sims is a 1975 graduate of Lake Brantley High 
School Longwood, where she was a cheerleader. She 
received a Bachelor of Science degree in nursing from 
Valdosta State College In June. 

Her fiance, who was born in Thomaston, Ga., is the 
grandson of Mrs. Fred Gooden of Americus, Ga., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Culverhouse of Bayler, Ga. 

He is a graduate of Robert E. Lee High School, 
Thomaston, and Valdosta State College. He is employed 
by Sims Office Supply Inc. 

The wedding will be an event of Dec. 1, at 3 p.m. at 
Asbury Methodist Church, Maitland. 

Drawing For 

Bird Quilt 

Approaches In _• 
l'he idea for a State Bird Quilt was undertaken by  

the Seminole County Extension Homemaker Clubs 	• 	 ' 	 . 

in May 1978. Mrs. Anne Mitchell of Geneva Ex- 	 - 	 i,.• 	. 	 • 	• 
tension Homemakers Club has given leadership to 	 . 	 l' 	 • •— •. 
this project. 	 . . 	 . 	 - 	 • 06 . 	- 

Each of the nine clubs in the county received five 	5 	• • 
- 	 c' 	" 	 - 

or six quilt squares to embroider. The center eagle 	 • 	,.. 	 . . 	- .. " square was embroidered by Frances Morgan of 	 - 	 :% 	t 
- 	

5/ . 	. Ar 

Altamonte Springs Extension Homemakers Club. 	 ..1 	 'I • 	 ' 

- ... 	 I 
The quilt was hand-embroidered by several club 	 4waId Phi by Tim Vincent  

1h 

ørouis through the past summer. 	 Anne Warner, right, president of the Seminole of the Lake Mary Extension Homemakers Club. 
It is large enough to serve as a bedspread for a full Council of Homemakers Clubs, and Phyllis Welton admire the colorful State Bird Quilt. 

Sl or queensize bed and as a quilt for a king-sized bed. 

- The quilt Is comprised of the 50 squares — one for W each state. Each square consists of the official bird 

i 
5 	

•. 

and flower for each state in addition to the state 
4 

/ 
name. 

A drawing will beheld on Nov. 7, at Homemakers' 
- 	 • 	

., 	,- Holiday Showcase at the Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. The 	from the drawing 	being proceeds 	 are - . 	

,.,,,: used for a major purchase fQr the new Agriculture 
Center. Winner need not be present to win. 

fleawould plan a 	 families with Ill children 	 • 	 ' 	 who don't know where some of 
- 	 . At ,,. 	.. 	.. 	...s - a - 	ow-. w 

Oft sales table on No' 
	

10 	receiving treatment 	at 	 • 	. 	their loved ones are, or even If 
Members will also paiticl 	Sha nds Teaching Hospital 

i 	Gl 	lil 	
'S 	 they are alive. 

to In ft 	 n 	anesve. 	 • 	 God 	bless 	you 	an 	the 
('hi.ii. 	

ann.,, 	or, 
poxawu 	 Hunt pointed Out that 	 Salvation Armyl 

families from this area — 
Congratulations 	were 	approximately 120 miles 	 DEAR VIRGINIA: Anyone 

VIRGINIA B. 

noted for chapter member 	away — are those most in 

% Vslslsw 	
. 	wasting to locate a kit relative June Helms who was ChOSU 	need of a place to. stay 	 heeld write ti: when Oy have a Child 	 eq. 	

\• • : 	jive 	for 	Sanford 	tity 	treated at the center. 	 lalvatlen 	Away 	Missing 

The next meeting will be 	 Hawthorne Blvd. 
paum 

Preceptor Beta Lambda 	Oct. 23 at the home of 	 . . 	•. 	
C 	 Ruebe Pales Verde. Calif. will be responsible for the 	Vertis SaWs, 146 Country 	

- 	 18174 $ocktall party prior to the 	Club Circle. Dottie Bolton 
	 Please ante the following: February Sweetheart Ball. 	will give a program on 	

The SalvatlisArmy will search Several members plan to 	flower arranging. 	
for relatives ONLY, and even in 

sweaters, 
includes Velours, 
Juniors and misses sizes. ~Nal̀l 76/11111/l/l/r. ), 04,11 
The hottest fashion news is knits. So 
take note of these striking sweaters. 
We've got them in all the newest 
looks. Including crunchy and cabled 
textures. Boucles. Velours too. 
Selection includes button front and 
pullover styling. Sizes, SAL. All at 
25 pct. off. 

- 	 a iunigi 	us; not ret NsnI PsSs by Tom VIace.s 	levenUe ranaways or ciften 
What a wonderful, delicious, gooey mcii Miranda"PW  
Weatmark, 3, is making of a sundae, a preview ci the 	They are lot set up fee 
old-fashioned Sunday afternoon Ice cream social, 	adoption 	or 	genealogy 
Oct. 14, In Sanford's Centennial Park, from 24 p.m. 	researCh. Aid pie.e do net ask 

MAKE A SUNDAE 	Sponsored by SISTER Inc., there will be clowns, 	10 IiCStS I relative to 

entertainment, dqor prizes and lots of fun. Patrons 	cs11.et  a debL 

will make their own sundaes from a variety of. The 8ilstM Aray In a nun- 

SUNDAY IN PARK 	ingredients available. The price Is $2 with proceeds 	W seifuta 
going to SISTER's community projects. 	 search, pleas, enclose a 

• Found** Missing Doughnut Recipe 	_ 

The goblins may have been at 	2 teaspoons baking powder 	Ingrediuids and mix well. Cover 	fectlomsrs' sugar. Dip no  
work hr the food section ci 	leaspour baking soda 	and chill about 2 hours. (Dough 	doughnuts Into 	swirling 
Wednesday's Herald with the 	% teaspoon suit 	 will be soft.) Turn out oi*o 	to cost tops. 
omission of Baked Banana 	½ teupo 	 lighily floured board, roil 01* ½ 	Note: The do1*s are bed 
Doughnuts which shoUld have 	Wed cup sugar 	 to %Inch thick. Cut with a 	when served wwn. Roll out 
been included. In 	the 	Item 	6 tablaspoons cold butter or 	floured 	2%-Inch 	doughnut 	and cut doidmuts. Refrigerate 
featuring a Halloween Hoot Owl 	mIJgprIj 	• 	 cutter, or trace with a knife, 	on cockle shed 	l abed 
Cake recipe. 	 i egg 	 cutting out centers. Place ½. 	twenty r'ndu before serving 

The 	ald swltthhnard Ii 	14. _ ,n.akeA .1.e.ft. 	I,wiii .m., 	nn dramanel h.bhia 	flop&&. k.L. - Herald ----- - 	• bU UI 	 Ul 	 SWVJ 	 UlIW 	- 

flrnIinas ,1&h 	rap ik 	i •__..,. 	 __,. 	 . 	 _t..... 	_... a. a 	a.._ 
" 	'--s- -- 	 i 155 or a umau Dieliflal) 	w. w in 	- F. 

trussing doughmds. So here it 	51ft 	fl, bs 	oven 10 minutes or until llily 
Is, Ladies: 	• 	 powder, baking sods, salt and browned. (bOI iligidly, fred 
BAK ED BANANA nutmeg; dirinsugar. Cut In whl.warm with BanansGlass. 
DUGHNUTS , 	 butler IIJ mixture rsaowies 	Banana Glaze: Mix 2 

12-3rd cssIfted all-purpose 	1S meal. Beet 	With IbNpCOflJ Zri*IISd bafl01U 
Pour

-
mieW bawn; add to  

y and 1-3rd cup sifted COD? 

- I 

1%at 
Mo rning si 

AT 	. 

S 	cW!/ ance" 

- 	 I.glflnlng Nov. 5th 	• • • 

You Asked For. lL..M•rIg CIasisa I 
JOIN US FOR 

ADULT TAP ADULT JAZZERCISI 
A Healthy, Happy Way-To Start A DayI 

. 	, 

TO MGM, I1. CALL OI STOP Iy 
2111 IM AM .  

32$'ljOI ' 	 r' 

DI*EcTOM:MINIAM RYE WRIG$Y&VALUgI. *y, WILD 

,11 	Save 25% .1 

: 	

: 
Ring d Life-the gift o1bw. 

Rec& the most specral days of her 
life with Zales e,cksi irig of Life. 
a.Ho up to 7onesNi1Obrmgokj. 
With 1 sthdk gone, NS 

- With 1 gerune stone, $17 
b.Hoidaqo9ncsm1Ok&gold 
Wth 1 sc stone, II75 
With I gerune stone, $I9 
EO akftwd sthedcor$L5Q. 

•. 	• Each 	on 9w&w aM,$4.5O 
-, 	Eochdiavia43S. 

- At — ceder oy Allow 3 weds for ddy 

I*yk now wftkZása,dji. 
• _ 

• CaiWisaó.'DtnusaØ.Layaway 

:ZALES, THE DIAMOND SI'ORE 
• I-- 	 • 

p 

on our entire 
stock of skirts 
too. 
Enjoy terrific savings on sporty skirts. 
Showing off the new slender silhouettes. In 
rich solids. Styled with slits, 
Inverted pluts, button-fronts, more. Some 
with skinny belts. In polyester blind for 
junior and misses sizes. 

Sab prices effective thru Wed., Oct. 17th 

- 	 — I • 	 • -. -. :. 
F . .- .... 	,,.•. 
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MR. AND MRS. AUGUSTA BROWN JR. 

Mary Hayes, 

A. Brown Jr. - 

Repeat Vow* s 

	

Mary Hayes and Augusta 	Patricia Hayes and Sandra 

	

drown Jr. were' married 	Williams. Their rainbow 

	

dept. 29, at 3 pm. at Lou 	colored gowns were 

	

gardens, Orlando. Rev. 	identical, Each carried a 

	

obert Doctor performed 	single carnation to match 
(e garden of roses double - 	and wore matching baby's , 

Ing ceremony. 	 breath In their hair. 

	

The bride lathe daughter 	Bruce Scott served the 

	

( Frank Hayes, 2590 	btklegroosn as bed titan. 

	

airlan. Delve, Atlanta, 	Groomsmen were Milford 

	

and the late Mrs. 	Hayes, Nathaniel Perkins, 

	

hayes. The bridegroom is 	Edward Mason and Virgil 

	

tI'e son of Mr. and Mrs. 	Lee Hayes. • 

	

4ugusta Brown Sr., 1800 	Plower girl was Katrina 
West 9th St.. Sanford 	• Williams and ring bearer 
It 

	

Given In marriage by her 	was Dullard Walters 
4ther the bride chose for 	The reception ias held at 

	

IF VOWS an otfWhltC gown 	First Shiloh Missionary 

	

Ith side slits and a double 	 Chch . Hostess 
sh.Shewor,a  wide brim 

• were Andrell Hayes, 

	

to match and carried a 	Debris Williams, Emma 

	

uquet of dales, mums 	TerY. Sude Fr and 
carnations of springJuandolyn-Adems. 

orL 
 

Following  wedding trip 

	

Velma H. Williams I It- 	 to Disney World the 

	

fldid the brideas matron 	newlyweds will 'wake their 	- 
honor. She wore Ipsitil home in Sinford. The bride 

jach cobord gown AM ' is employed at South 
,rnea a single watching 	Seminole Middli School In 
*1tM1011 	 the cafeteria. The 

by's breath In her hair, 	• rrldsgroàlseinpioyesias 
Br1deana1ds were Mane - a brick masn.'-MA*VA 

	

syes, Melinda Haves.' 	RAWKIt 

MZ Now, two great ways to charge! 

. 

- 	
• 
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So.nfoid EcwN Childhood Center 
- • • 

- 	"The Ultimate In Child Care Centers" 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th 
AT 7:30 P.M. 

' 	 yaVretovINdSscsnss*,wedew18idtoursur 
.! 	•• ft us 	slow YeawMr. 

PREeSCHOOL 
EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Pvepa4uaududssinetosssolasUkl 

• 
M* shills aid ps Ow 6* n iikpiruL 

' 	j 	• 	•.. 	 • 

. IIPII$IIMINT$PIIPAIID$YTHINILORI$ 
'E 	•.. .-' • 	LNlhW.rd 	•• - 	 . 	 • 

CA" UIY$i SIRNL 04W or iWflhul ls'nsIlsp 

- •(. 	

isCPenney 
$ANPOID PLAZA 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 	 WINTIR PARK MALL lIwy, 1743 and stoto it. 	 1$ N. Orsepe Ave. 	 Hwy. 179$ and Lee Reid Open Men. *r, Sat. 11A.M0 PM. 	Open Ties., Wit# There I Sat. 91$A.M.4 P.M. 	#A& In Sills A.M.4 P.M. Open lendey 13*304:20 PM. 	- en Mis. aid FribytiNAAL-846 P.M. 	Open Isadsy lZm$4:3I P.M 
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4B-EvenIngHsranf.d, Ft. 	SvndayOct. 14 11"t 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 
MITNOOISY CHURCN 

. . 	 • ......•...... •.................... 	 _,. 	 $ Plisy I 	Rd 
Adventist 	 . 	

. 	 •.•.•A•.• •.: 	 dun
veriossion

n! 

	

Pastor 	?1406, 

	

:. 	________ 

	

Ssv. 90 U',-I 	ASNC.PIINJ 

I 	.. .THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY. _ SAM 

RELIGION 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	SundsyOct. 14,1f75-41 

i.l,r..y pq 

Sab.rnsdwsi 

	

WwsMpSir.iCS 	11:11a.m. 

WIdMI4IY NISIlI 

	

Prayer Service 	1:51p.m. 

After Successful U.S. Tour 
Assembly Of God 

The 

T raveling Pope Eyes More Trips PIRSTA$$BM$Ly 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Cof. IlTh 11d urn Nov. B. Den Cox 	 PIst khsiIfffis II, 

Morning Wers*Ip 	 11110.0. EveningService 	7:11p.m. 

"t? 	A 	 . 
	 • wes  is,a ..--.. __________________ 

_i ¼ 	._is.......... 	
____ ____ . . 	 ..  . 

	

- 	
supper 	 1:11p.m. 

S 
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	 b,@ rief  ly 
Church... 	 OUR NA

Siow"Idwil"I toillem. .1", 

""' 	
=; V. A 	

.. 

*.*. 

TION I TER] I. 	

Laity Sunday Observed 
'Wir ,omw - - - __ - - - - - 
------------ 	 NIWI

Main
ITHILAMICHUR
strw-Canson city

CN. 	 At Grace United Methodist 

Baptist 

..COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club bid. Lake Mary 

Avery M,Long  
Sunday Scheel aSa.m. 
Preaching $ Worshiping lS:lSa.m. 
Bill, Study cii p.m. 
Sharing B proclaiming 1:31p.m. 
Wet Prover Macj 135p.m. 

NvrWry Pr eviled 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sit Park Avon", Sa.11,d 

Dr.JayT.Csjiat Pails, Mstøsng Wenkip 5$ 
Sunday Sdusl 
MIrnffigW.,slup 11:51a.m. 
ClwrcP, Training 1:11p.m. venlnIWwiAlp 7:35p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 1:11p.m. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
I011 Will First Street 

5.1. StaMen 	 P*etSr 
Swnday School 	 11:51 ..m. 
Morning Service 	 11:11 8 .0. 
EveningS.,vlc, 	 1:31p.m. 
Wednqsday Service 	1:31 p.m. 

Old Truths er a New Day 

LAX I MAR Y BAPTIST MISSION 
Ill Lakeview. Lake Mary 

Rev. Jim Nvhins Puts, 
Sunday School 5:41a.m. 
Worship Service It :55 sm. 
Evening Wirship 1:31 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer S.rv. 1:31p.m. 

Nvrsiry Provided 

	

......................................................................................................................... 

	 Rev. M.N. IvrkeJr. 	 Past., 	,, 	. 

..........•.....•.....•.......%........................•..................................................•......... .......•........................ ........................• 	........................ 	 . 	 in. ,r 	Grace United Methodist Church, Sanford, will observe 
Catholk 	 1 ,

Worship 	8: Of 0 tn. 
,ayerkqv 	 ,L1ty Sunday this week with Bob Crumley as speaker at the 

	

Congr.gatlonal 	Ties. Official hard Mitt 	S:$p 1.
,, 	tnIted Methodist Men's Breakfast at t a.m. In the fellowship 

1111. The 11 a.m. worship service will be led by the laity of the 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 MUB"Inft" 	 ~ 	church with Carl Rudolph of Dengna presenting the sermon. 

lllftkAft,teOwd 	L 	 CHRIS"" CHURCH 

set. VIP Mass 	 7:010.m. 	 q I 	 fl y" 	
low. Peed MW 	 ftow 	 I ~11 	Church Has 33rd Anniversary S". Mel$ I A.M.. If. 36 & It am 	 owin 	ar$ 	now. Odowd L. WOW *A& Pa"W 	 I"@ MONIon 	! ceni,nt.ss. sat 	4.5 a c., p.m. 	 '' $.id 	 ,:1,.... 	CHURCH OP THIS NAZARINI 
pulSsupuh 	 19101118.411. 	vr4m 

	

School
, 
Ofpp 	 • ,Rev. Dan Casselberry, minister of Christ United Methodist 

	

,sp.m. 	_sow" sagow 
	 urch, Neptune Beach, will be the guest preacher Sunday at 

It was their Golden Anniversary. And, as Granddad placed his arm around Grand- 	 IP ° and ii am. services at Community United Methodist 
0UIUSY5IJIIN 	 mother he said, "The years have been good 	 Episco pa 	 •Osurch of Casselberry. The church will observe Its 33rd an- 

OP PEACE 	 "OLT COOS$ 	
LAKIMARYCHUNCH 

- •; 	 niversary and Rally Day and dinner on the grounds will be 
Orftftcoftkcwo 	 01 Park A". 
MW in TN Pow 640 of 	 "You have been good to the years," someone replied. 	 The Nov. LAM D.SAW 	Rods, 	 served at 12:30 p.m. in the fellowship hall. Those attending are 

Nily =I 11bDw11 	 NetyCsamundsa 	:::..m. 	
111111-C"OSILMA". I; 

a NAPS" 	 "W coamogo" 	 Lam"" 	 asked to bring a salad, vegetable or meat d1sh. 7% dessert and, 
Tralmss$JUaNss 	 Whstape ct description of their marriage. They cherished each day and filled ftwith 	 I

saw 
	

Rsv.lLWasr,Pasgs, ' 	 beverage will be furnished 

	

---I Walk Be ft Pw% IINAWN IV- 	 love. They faced every week as a new admture In useful living. They counted the months 	 Holy C" 	 14:41110 

rA 	 ''Ifrow 	 with patience and crowned them with firm commitment They made the years glow with 	 rVange0cal 	a 
prkO-.-F~ Num Marm 	 their confident trust In God 	 30 	fft.q 

311141111 	 . 

Thus they lighted the hearth-fires of faith In the lives of their children and grand- 	 . 	 Congr.gatlonal 	Pill) C.URCN 

children. 	 WIN 	 OP 	iwi .% 	 I I ru led 
. 	comensoATIOM 	ift J. "lam 	 pastor 

 Christian 	 - 	Long after our grandparents are gone, the years wW still glow with the faith they I'Jndted 	 M.$lalaIWt.*Ipps.hle.sssary . _______ 	5:41 	, ' Elder Ira Jackson formally installed David Mangold as the 
In a dozen other hearts. 	

worship 	 :::: 	 pastor last Sunday at the First Christian Church of San- 

D
FIRST 

CUIL 'ISOP JhZt 	
Roy. R 	'' 	 Miuk5irvie( Wed.) 	

7:11 p.fh 	riford. Mangold Is a student at the Central Florida Bible College 
1151 5. $aalsedavs. 	 crcrsl ,g, xesst,, tuerts,ing Service Srastiiig vwgvva 	 h$AROA$.LNOI.INSU 	Nursery Provided fer all Services P 	bY Orlando and the college president, John P. Hasty, gave the 

Rev SIvWMarWi 	 Scncilas orioried by I he American Dde Society 	 UwN*wsus,lashed 
CHURCH 	 I : 	 Invocation, scripture and sermon at the hsallat1on service. 

Rev. Powl Cm 	.Poow ___ 	 Pentecostal 	Students from the Central Florida Bible College 
t:ISp.*

Mft 

luui.ysmsss 	1lIS$.m. 	FIRST PINTICOSTA 	
:-; 	 Evangelism Class will conduct a church survey Saturday In 

	

t -: 	

s,,. ,I ProO°° 
-; 	 the area surrounding First Christian Church. 

5* 	 .NCOO 	
1.

.'• 	 I Hi 	
Sd 

	

- I 	 • -: 	 '• 	 IUtNIi :: OP 	
I 	 'Nazarene Conference Held 

	

I 	- 	 : J 	 THIRUSDIMIR 	 ClMuStS,sMIttl*,SvSda, 1:31pm. 	.r 'Pastors and wives from the Central and North Florida 
___ 	 1:11p.m. 	 . I 	 .- 	

j 	
P1157 	

. 	districts of the Church of the Nazarene met for a conference 
iyr MSilIiS Wed. 	7:11p.m. 	 ... 	 Rip. Elmer A. lboosr 	Pao 	 NUBtlu 	 :1 	Monday through Wedneadav of this m..k at I.fr. V1a fl,s&I.1 

VATICAN CITY(UPI) - Ireland, John Paul has taken on the title "Pilgrim Pope." 	celebrate a mass dedicated to more than just a cheerleader Ireland. 
Pope John Paul II, freshly the task of spreading the faith 	John Paul's visits to Roman the simpler values of the rural for religious values. He dcliv- 	At the United Nations, he told 
returned from his tour of to those who never had it, Catholic Mexico, Poland and life. 	 ered some stern words about representatives of 152 govern- 
Ireland and the United States, confirming it for those who Ireland saw electrifying mo 	His appeal cut across the the requirements of the Roman ments their politicians will 
plans still more voyages to have, 	and 	revitalizing inents of faith. 	 spectrum of Christianity. Pro Catholic faith and outlined have failed if they do not 
reassert the church's active traditional Roman Catholicism 	But it was his tour of the testants hoisted signs reading, uniquivocal church positions on arrange for a more equitable 
role In all aspects of modern In an increasingly secular secular and largely Protestant "Lutherans love John Paul II," a host of issues that have been distribution of wealth and put 
life. 	 world. 	 • United States that displayed the or "Methodists for the Pope." troubling politicians for years. an  end to wars through nuclear 

No firm dates have been 	Along the way, he also has pontiff's true magnetism, his President Carter, a born-again 	Last January in Mexico he disarmamant. 
announced, but the Vatican assumed His U.N. speech also lashed  the responsibility of ability to trigger the kind of Baptist, hailed him as a tackled the religious and out at the 

evils of pervasive already has approved a papal spelling out church positions on mass enthusiasm politicians "champion of dignity and political phenomenon of Marx- materialism in 
modern society trip to the Philippines early the social and political issues Can only dream about. 	decency." 	 ist priests who are active 10 and called on the industrial next year and Is known to be troubling believers and non- 	An estimated 2.5 million 	But the question John Paul Latin American revolutionary 

studying invitations fronk believers throughout the world. people lined the streets and left behind in both Ireland and struggles. Ili Poland in June he nations to be more circumspect 
Brazil, Spain and the Holy 	In less than a year, John Paul flocked to the masses he the United States was what, if held up the churLii as a Loun- in consuming raw materials 
Land, among others. 	has traveled more than 20,000 celebrated in Chicago. Crowds any, effect his triumphal tours terweight 	to 	the all- t

and sources of energy that are 
he patrimony of all mankind. There Is even talk the miles outside Italy to Mexico, of between I tilithon and 2 will have on the daily lives of encompassing control of a 

vigorous, 59-year-old pontiff Poland, Ireland and the United million in each place saw him In those who saw him or followed communist state. 	
But while staking out a more 

may return to the United States States to spread his message of Boston, New York, Philadel- his movements and heard his 	 activist and progressive role for 
in the next 24 months to visit the faith. 	 phia, and Washington. 	pronouncements over radio or 	John Paul told Irish Prime the church in world affairs, 
South and Wed, regions left out 	With the trips already under 	Another 350,000 or so, many television. 	 Minister Jack Lynch more John Paul reaffirmed and 
of his seven-day tour of six U.S. study for the coming year, he is who drove thousands of miles to 	it Is a question that may take political effort was needed to sought to shore up the ancient 
cities, 	 expected to surpass the travel see him, gathered in the corn- years to answer. 	 end the simmering violence religious teachings that have 

Uke the Itinerant medieval record which earned the late fields outside Des Moines, 	In both Ireland and the between Protestants and Cath- sustained it for almost 2,000 
missionaries he praised In Paul VI, who reigned 15 years, Iowa, to watch John Paul Unit! States the pope wnc olics in neighboring Northern years. 

Order Of St. Luke 	
. 	 Does God Allow Tragedy? 

Holds Conference 	 - 	 By Rev. ARTHUR PADGETI 
-14 a - 	 Almost every day there are 

	

Rev. Stanley Baird of Dublin, physicians and psychologists. 	 • pictures of tragedies In the local 

Ireland, will be key note 	The order is nonnionasttc 	-- 	
. papers. Recently there was the 

speaker at the annuzi con. and non-lenominational. 	 . ,, 	
picture of a bus totally 

4.- destroyed. The bus had feraice of the International 	Registration for the con
Order of St. Luke the Physician ference will be from 2.7 p.m. 	 smashed Into another car, 

to meet in Orlando, Oct. 15.18, Monday, the 15th, In the Great 	 .. - killing the driver and several 

at the Cathedral of St. Luke, 130 Hall of St. Luke's Cathedral and 	 persons. 	Following 	an 
Id 	t4ssmsIl AUD en,4 th 	tha nnpnlns, cprvIs'p will win 	 automolAle crash, an agonized 

LONG WOOD 
. 	FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Cor. Church Avi. £ Grant St. 
iS.vffi.rnl Chsistian Scienc Rv, James W. Hammock 	Poller 

Sunday Schul 	 5:45 am. - 
Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
Church Training 	. 	1:11p.m. PIRITCNURCN OF CHRIST 
Evening Worship 	 1:11p.m. SCIINTIST,DULTOISA 
Wednesday Evening IlIum huSSyIrd sod 

Prayer Service 	 1:31p.m. VISNISIod 
Siedsylsnlce 	11:15 

11:11 
WiU11y Tultms.y 

7:15 
PALMETTO AVENUE let 	si,y 

BAPTIST CHURCH soups WlI.&kI. 	sosoisi 
.•• 	2535 Palmoft.Av,. T111115II$S 
div. Raymond Crsck.r 	Psslpq 

1S5MIVICMII 	- 	i45i.m. - I • 

th$n5idW4lorvlt' 
Wed. Prayor&UikI,Spwy 	1$p.m. 

' Church Of Chr thdsponde*t Missionary 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
RAVINNA PARK III ParkAvoevo - - 	BAPTIST CHURCH Fred saw 	 Uvm 

313 Country Cluk Rood SINe $tdy 	 - 	Ills 
Past.r 	Rev. Lassie hisSed. MiMing WsrlAlp 	11:51 

:41a.m. 1V5515S11,ylIi 	 1:111 Mirslss Wen$p 	11:11a.m. Ladles Silts Class, 
Ciurck7rslaIs 	 1:11p.m. Tueidy 	 11:51. 
9"0100 Worship 	1:15p.m. WidelSdIyhIWo Costs 
WitPraywServico 	7:15p.m. 

Church Of God 

YOU CAN FEATURE 
YOUR CHURCH 

.. 
IN THIS SPACE FOR 

SI.PI Pon WORK. 

• 
CALL $33.31)) 

inc creawr is a hod 0! law 
and order, of justice as well as I mercy, but many want only His 
Love, not law; His mercy, not 
Justice. He plans our health, but 
sickness often results from 
breaking His health laws. 'God 
is the author of peace and lover 
of concern," but war means 
man's violation of moral law. 

.fl..w.a .fl. SlI •4i• •• 	 • mother viewed her child's 	 God compels no one to be 
Harley 	Hotel, 	151 	E. at 7:30 p.m. Healing services m mangled remains and moaned, out warmth and cooks food, but 	oral and saintly and religious. 
Washington St. 	 will be held Tuesday at 7:30 

"Why did God allow it? Why violate its laws, and it burns us. He wants us to avoid disaster He has served parishes In the p.m. and Wednesday at 9 a.m. 
didn't He prevent It?" 	Gravity gives us our grip on and seeks our cooperation. He 

Republic of Ireland and in 1972 and 7:30 p.m. There will be 
So many ask, "Why does God terra firma, but jump from a sets before us life and death, 

w 	appointed warden of the opportunity for counselling by 
allow sickness? Why dies God high building, defy the law of blessing and cursing and says 

church's ministry of healing in appointment. 
allow poverty? Why does God gravity, and you are dashed to to US, "Choose life." 

Dublin. 	 There will be workshops on 

	

Members of the Order of St. various aspects of the healing 	 allow riots? Why doesGodaliow pieces. Sunshine, showers, air, 	Let's stop asking God 

Luke believe healing to be an ministry from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. REV. STANLEY BAIRD war?" These questions reveal cold, heat, light, darkness, and "WHY?" and say to ourselves, 

essential part of the teaching Oct. 16 and 17. Speakers include 	 . 	 our puny, man-sized Idea of gravity are Intended to benefit "Why art thou cast down, 0 my 

and preaching 01 Jesus Crhlat Rev. Stanley Baird, Dr. Kahn 	 God. God Is not a weak, us, but when we break or soul? Shall not the judge of all 

as ad forth in the gospels and in Uyeyama, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Henry Gets, Lee Bathurst and incompetent workman defeated transgress their laws, we do it the earth do right?" Why not 

the 	ta of the Apostles They Winters, Rev. Philip E. Weeks, Leone Crawford. 	 in His plans. God's blessings to our own destruction, 	catch a more glorious glimpse 

lveWIObe'bIS bock this tti.chhig Dr. Rufus Wotnble, Dr. Alfred 	The Conference ends on . are contingent on our 	We cannot break either 01 God? Why can't we see the 

th1 Christian Church Price, Rev. Samuel Purdy, Luke's Day with the celebration coopilatlon. He has not created natural or moral laws without logic, common sense, and 
wift 

I through teaching and In Rev. Don Bastian, Grace of the Holy Communion at 7 us as robots but thinking paying the penalty. We reap reasonableness of being 

cooperation with clergy, Brydon, Rev. John Parke, Rev. a.m. 	 people, able to choose His way what we sow. No one gets away lawa biding citizens of the 
or our way. 	 with homicide, perjury, Jar- Kingdom of God as well as of 

Water is our friend, but cony, or any sin for even if earth. Let us not ask, "Why 
disobey Its "Thou shalt note", uncaught, hell on earth is his doesn't God?", but ask instead, 
and it will drown us. Fire gives present punishment. 	"Why don't I?" B"I ble Has Rx For Worry 	

0 

QUESTION: My wife Is a 	
n 	L U 

cslstaat worrier. She just 
Iw'usd that she has an ulcer 
OW her dieter is tresdag her 
tent, but Ikaw that be Is Dot 
4,"eg with her real problem. 
Is there aw freatmeut for 
wesTy? 

ANSWER: I think the Lord 
that threlsll rely heavily rm 

CHURCH OF SOD 
SSIW.UaISI,eel 

Wev. S. k.SuuSSr. 
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ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
-11. 

Sanford, F. 
Howard H. Hodges arid Staff 	- 

	

:3g. 	- 
CELERY CITY 

	

' 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 

DEKLE$. 	 ... 

OULF.SERVICE 	\:. _40 ,.. 

	

i.0 	 '.1 . : Mel Dekleand.Emptoyss 	-. - 
- 	 . 

.. 	 - 
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on the foundation of unbelief. It 3IJ7JIIUIl3 FIUF 
And God's answer for unbelief 
Is faith: simply believing God 
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then trusting Him to keep His 	The Rev. John B. PrldgenJr., Presbyterian Church Anderson, 
word. 	 president, Thornwell Home and S.C., for 13 years. The home, 

Scripture tells us to give School, Clinton, S.C., will be was founded in October, 1875. 
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And the peace of God, which and ask for help. Second, to are to thank God because we and girls from "broken" welcomed by the Dr. VirIl L 
transcends all understanding, thank God for helping us In the know He is making provision families, Pridgen served as Bryant Jr., pastor, and his 
will gard your hearts and your pest and for the help He will' for us. 	 put of the historic First associate, Rev. Dan Consla. 	JOHN PRIDGEN JR. minds in Christ Jesus" give And, finally, to fill our 	A thankful heart causes the (Ptdllpplans 4:14, New hearts and minds with goo(I mlndto dwell on thlngsthat are 
kAWMAJOW Version). 	thoughts. 	 right and good. Immediately we Clark 	- 
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.'.trnq LA 1 ti ?Tht 	4orciItural 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 SANFORD 	 with a Spanish trace. 3 BR, 1 	DELTONAS34,900-S12SODOWn! 

	

(tr.ct 3Onin.3 ?.' Vt I Light 	
SATURDAY 9Noon 	

3 Lanes Minimum 	 -- 	 WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 	bath separate DR & fireplace. 	FHAAPPRAISED-1.35,000! 	3'. acres on Hwy £15 in Osteen, ','Afluta, iurr,3 :on n 	parcel 	 _______________________________ 	 Experienced sitter needed for 	
just reduced 3 BR l'7 b, Nt.ifl 	1st time offered, be tne first to 	144 FALMOUTH-OPEN HOUSE 	Ill' frontage, great investment S lC43?, 1tSLt'b('d 4' 	 infant, my home 9to S. Inquiries 	kit,sc. porch, privacy fenced yd, 	Seel $ o,soo 	 3 BORM, 2 BATH. Central AIR 	potential, under priced at F 	' t 	

DEADLINES 	 calIB3I S3S0dayor 373 6ll2eves 	
w 	carpet, new roof, new 	 Lucille E Dillon, REALTOR ES 	s 	
Energy Saving C H&A, near 	* ARE YOU SATISFIED? 	See-Then Call 	(305) 830 9025 P,tic l' 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	Land developer manager want 	schools & shopping. Now only 	If no? joushouldseethisnew 3 BR, 	
ASSUME 1.75 PCT. MORTGAGE 	

75*150 high & dry lot on Tropic 'mincle C'en'y I 
Lagoon in DeBary 54.750 ed. 	Must 	have exp 	in 	I 	$32,100. 	 2 bath listing. Just redecorated The paree 5 .I'n,t :' "e s'. "' 

	

"I 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 Mechanical, electrical, plum 	 inside out. It can be yours for 	Nice pool home on Ig lot. 3 BR, 2 B. 

	

bing, heavy eapt., surveying & 	NEAR IDYLLWILDE elem. 

	

w extras. 1g. LR. FR & fenced 	5 acres beautifully wooded in 

	

______________________________________________________________________ 	

just 1.36,900. i4wCll RoJ ,y",.i 	,% 	
' _______________________________________________________________ 	 land sales. Write lull resume to 

	

___________________________________________________________ 	
school. 4 BR, 2 B, Ig fenced bk 	 patio, C H&A, range, refrig. & W 	Osteen Owner will finance "IV WOSt (i1"t4 O..'r' S'' : "i' ¼ 	 yd, C H&A, w  carpet. located 	

STEMPER AGENCY 	w carport. Good area, corn 	52.500 down w easy terms _ 	 CanoeCountry. 610 Wymore Pd, Pubte Hear 	 :" 	 ________________________________I 	Winter Park, Fl 37189 	 Ofl quiet street. $45,000. 	 lortable 1700 	ft. of living .','edricSday. 0ctr :i 	• 	 - - 	I 	
REALTOR 3224"I 	 1.39,900. 	 i' 	es on w 1sf St near gi M , i tfi C,i%Iri', •, . 	 -Pe.sonals 	

18-Help Wanted 	For a career in Real Estate call 	 OSTEEN 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 Riverview Unbelievably priced .5 Lk Triplet Dre 	srrr 	---- --- - -- 
- 	 I StperAgency,wrn. Stemper, 	: LAKE FRONT 3 OR home on 3 	Eyes 3495100322.1959 	

CallBart 	at 11 4.000. 
wooded acres Perfect for 

ord,1, or as so."i !nCrC)t'- as 
SABORTION SERVICEó; * * * * * * * * * 	71 	

I horses. Ideal country living. 
S it, I e 
Mary % Ha.%t ricrnt. City CI 	P Ti ' 	tier ab,r?c,i $100 C'yn 
City of C,,sst'lt','rry. FlQrja 	CIn 	$20 Pregnancy 	 WHERE HAVE YOU 	COOKS & CASHIERS 	

Make offer. REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR. 377 7198

9 Publish October 14 1979 	 r'14le SterIlization tree coun 	 BEEN? 	 Experience desired Good pay, in 	 DELTONA 

	

_______ 	
HAL COLBERIREALTYnc 	

REALTORS 
DFO 63 	 seIng Protessonat care, 5U 	

ALL OVER TOWN! 	 Surance, vacation, credit union 	CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME 3 
irtvC atmosphere, confid 

WHERE ARE YOU 	
&prolitsharing Apply in person 	BR 7 B, C H&A, ww carpet, _______________________ 

2110 Sanford Ave. 	322 7977 
Lake Mary 66 Food Store, Lake i 	formal dining, beautifully eqpt MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

	

CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 NOW? 	 Mary Blvd at 1.1 	 kit inc built-in Microwave. Near IN THE CIRCUIT COUwT, IN AND 

	

%OMAN'5 HEALTH 	 ___________ 	schoolt & recreation. $64,500. 

	

FOR SMINOLE COUNTY. 	
ORGANIZATION 	 WITHOUTAJOBI FLORIDA 	

WHERE ARE YOU 	 AVON 	
H. Ernest MORR Sr. 	STENSTROM 	

~ LOCH ARBOR 
,' 	 GENEVA 

3.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

	

Much charm plus swimming pool. 	121.000. 10 pct.dwn. By owner 

	

CIVIL ACTION NO 79 tIll CA•13.K 	 I FIGHT INFLATION 

	

Spacious 4 OR, 7 bath, FR. 	3653498, eve. 349 5451 
09 F Colonial Dr.,Orlando 	I 	

GOING? 	 Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	Peg. REAL ESTATE Sroker 	REALTY - REALTORS 	162.500. 
".'MY SHEEI4Y. 	

8910921 Plai ntif f    

	

Toll Free l 800771 7368 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	power. For details. call. 

	

fl( T.Av 0 CIN 9 RON and MARY 	-
STOP IN MONDAY

1 941 4687 or 644 3019 
	

390N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 	 JOIN US OCT. 16th 	 Much charm plus swimming pool. 	"THE LAND MANN" .$200 	 Eve. k3.3435 	FOR CAREER NIGHT 	 Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath, FR. 

	

NT P ON. his wife, JAM E S 	
- 	 S34  ! 1 -Instructions 	BE WORKING 	 $62,500. 	 _______________ - J MANN REALTOR 	3657773 '.'.'JSSP,'.ANN 	and 	ALICE 

_______________________ 	 AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	
- 	 ___________ 

'.1' 'TttJN his wile. 	
TUESDAY 	 Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 	Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 	WE INVITE YOU 	10 acres off Airport Blvd. $45,000. ' DeBary-Wooded building lot 

	

Detendants 	
ENJOY 	 WE HAVE JOBS 	 Machine, 301 E. 28th P1. Exp. 	FHA VA, FHA 233& 213 	

10 OUR 	 exc. terms. 	 100*200. Survey. Good area NOTICE OF ACTION 	
only! Wages commensurate w 	 54.200. 6686119. TO OCTAVIO CIrITRON. MARY Creative Expressions 	3238112 	TO FIT THE NEED 	ability fringe benefits 	 I 	M. Unsworth Realty 	" OPEN HOUSES 	 _______________________ 

	

nUTRON, JAMES I-IAUSSMANP4 	
I FOR YOUR FUTURE 	 SUNDAY ltoSP.M. 	 3237832 	 DELTONA LAKES- Residential 

(See our Display ad) 	
Eves. 322 0612,322-1587, 	lot 80* 125. Owner says sell-best l,)CC Of fl'Sidi,'fl(tl IS unknown 	 912 French Ave. 	 Waitress, Part Time 

	

I 	offer over 12.000. 

	

NOTICE is hereby given that 	 322.7346 	
I 	

Your Future Our Concern 	 Apply Days I nn ofSanford 322 8182, 322 7177 

	

md ALICE HAUSSMANP4, whoSe 	PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	 Cook, Partllme 	

c:i 	
MU 	Sanford's Sales Leader i 	

207 E.2SthSt. 	
INC. 

	

Here has been tiled and is pending 	 --______ 
- 	 323.5176 	 -, 	 REALTOR 

	

In the Cir cuit Court in and for 	18-Help 	nied 	 323 6061 or eves. 323 0317 	 - .. 
2 OR, 1'/z B, 2 story townhouse. ' minole County. Florida. entitled 

- 	 * * * * * * * * * 	 29-Rooms 	
322-2420 	Mod. kit. inc. all appl. 1150 sq ft. 0 	REAL1 0R 

	

Sheehy, Plaintiff versus 	 LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 2 bath, sparkling pool, C.H&A. Won't I 101 Bldg. 	 3390509 

	

Octavio C'ntrorm .ini Mary Cintron, 	 Mechanlc,must have exp. 	Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	fenced yard, screened porch. 	
ANYTIME 	 last long at $31,000. Financing . E Altamonte Dr. 	3390508 

	

Is wife. James Haussmann and 	 ENGINEER 	 Will train, benefits 	 Weekly & monthly rates Inquire I 	$39,000. 	
avail. 

	

Alice Plaussmnann, hiS wife, being 	ENGINEERING TECHICIAN 	$200S300 per wk. 339.2962 	 500 S. Oak 8.11 fl 	 Multiple Listing Service Sanford-Lake Monroe nearby. 

	

Case No 191818 CA 13 K. wherein 	 DRAFTSMAN 

	

.- 	2565 	
141*210 ft. Zoned agri. $5,900.. 

	

We reliCt sought 5 the reformation 	Utility company in West Palm 	 WANTED 	 4ft INC. 

11 y  

	

CII a certain deed recorded in ORB 	Beach area seeks experienced 	Heavy 	industrial sewers 

	

_______________ 	 FORREST GREENE DeLand,734.S464 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished I 	 REALIOR'tm REALTORS 
	PARK 	 REALTORS 

	

780, paQe 158 of the )uhliC records of 	engineering technician.drafts. 	----------' 	 701 Bldg. 	 3390509 I 	
2ll0SanfordAve. 	3227912 	INC. 	REALTORS 

Seminole County as t 	lands 	man with background In water, 	 I 

	

________________________ 	
130-6133 or 339.4711 eves. 

eccribt'd as 	 sewer, paving and drainage 	•, 1.1. 	1 BR-$199 up. Pool. Adults only, 	E. Altamonte 	
Branch Off Ice 	323.2222 	221 Yale Dr., Academy Manor, 3 

	

F' i of SE ' of NE .. Section 2?, 	design calculations for sub 	
HORTICULTURIST 	

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport I 	
BR, 2 full baths, FR, newly T ownship 19 South. R,ingf' 7V F.i't 	division and general utilities 	 Blvd. on 11.92 in Sanford. Call 	VA.FHA.235.Con.H0ne 	 renovated Inside & out. New CH. 	LAKEFRONT LOTLOCH ARBOR ,ipdNW iof SW ',f NW 'i Section _______________________ 	

OPEN HOUSE 	 ww carpet, fenced yd. $37, 	Prize of the area Gorgeous view. prolect.sendresumet000x35c. 	TREE GROWER 	 373$6lOMariner 's Village. 	
Low Down Payment 	 Sun.1.Sp.m. 	 3329551day5' 323471119 eve. 	many trees. 150*185 Owner. 

s. Township 19 South, Range 	o Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 	 Santord-spaclous I BR 	den. 
. Cash for your lot! Will build on 	174 COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE, 	, 	______ -- 	Assoc. 322 8195. 

	

Fact, except for that portion of 	Sanford, 32171 	 We are a large well established 

	

u'ction 26 that was conveyed to 	 company located in the West 	air, formica kitchen, new shag. 
' 	your lot ot our lot. 	 SANFORD. 	Citrus 	trees. 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	1 acres Lake Sylvan, 1.40.000 Best 

	

Seminole County for right of way for 	Carpenters helper, $4.50 per hr. 	Palm Beach area with im. 	1715 Adults. III 7883. 	 Y Enterprise. Inc. 	 corner lot, large paneled Fla. I 

	

l'ut)liC Poad In a deed dated 75 	minimum. I'? years experience 	mediate openings for a hor. 	 Model Inc , Realtor 	6.443013 	room, 2 Bdrm, I Bath eat.in 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 Terms. William MaliclowkI, 

	

!Joven,ber 1957 and recorded in the 	work in Deltona. 339.9029 bet. 	ticulturist and a tree and 	Retiree Special large LR, 1 OR, 	I 	
kitchen, storage building, I yr. 	2610Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 	Realtor 322 7983. 

	

(iftiial Records of Seminole County 	ween 7 p m. & 9 p ni daily, 	shrubbery grower. 	 bath, eat in kit, Adults only no 
warranty, VA or FHA. Hostess: 	Alt. Hrs. 322 7643, 322 1869 	_____________________________ 

ri 15001 145 at page 459 	 , 	 pets. $160 per mo. 4 $100 
Priscilla Greene 	 I 	 .. -. 

	

HORTICULTURIST 	 security. 322 7967 after 5p.m. 

	

confirming the ownership of said 	
- 

	

lands in th Plaintiff and quieting 	 I Oversees the construction and 	Large I BR, I bath, all appliances.  OPEN HOUSE  

	

tnt' title to said lands as against the 	Secretary to County Administrator ' 	mainlenance of a tree and 	W D, pool, 1.2)5 mo. tease, Sun. I.5p.n. 	 • 	'1II 	• p 
516 BURTON LANE, SANFORD 

R 	 I 

	

claims of the defendants arid ,ill 	trainee, graduation from high 	shrubbery nursery, supervises 	security. Call Orlando 896 1777. 	 Req. Peal Estate Irsker 	. 	Beautiful brick home, 3 Bdrm, l'li 

	

persons claiming by, thruugh or 	school or supplemented by 	the propagatior: and planting of I _______________________________ 
under said defendants 	 course work in typing, shorthand 	nursery stock, controls in 	Large? BR. 2 bath, all appliances, 	3224678 	Ev'5323.3918 	Baths, CH&A. Fla. room, extra 

	

You are hereby notified and 	or speed writing and other 	ventory and establishes retail 	W 0, pool, $215 mo. Lease, I 5T. JOHNS'S- Furn. I 'bdrm 	game room, kitchen equipped, 

	

required to serve a copy of your 	commercial subjects and the 	prices. 	 security. Call Orlando 896 1721. 	retreat w boat slip & 1k priv. 	washer & dryer included, ~ ! BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO ~-, 
AU 

	

Written defenses, it any, to it on 	minimum of 3 years experience 	 $32,500. 	 beautiful yard, lots of closets, I 	 AND  ERT DO THE JOB 1 " 

	

Gordon V. Frederick, Attorney for 	in secretarial clerical work. 	TREE 8 SHRUBBERY GROWER 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A I 	 yr. warranty. Hostess: Marco 
Plaintiff, whose address is P.O. Box I Ability to type 65 wpm and take I Supervises the labor forces, co 

I 	
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	UNDER $30,000 ... Lovely 3 BR 	Hammons 

	

1795, Sanford, FL 32779, on or before 	dictationat lOOwpm, Salary $166 	ordinates 	planting 	and 	RESULTE UL 	END. 	THE I 	home w.fresh paint 8 new  

	

November 1, 1979, and file the 	weekly. Apply in person at the 	cultivation equipment and 	NUMBER IS 322.2611. 	 paneling on large lot w.huge 	SPANISH STYLE- Beautiful 3 	 1111111 	
. 1. 

	

original with the Clerk of this court 	Seminole County Personnel 	generally oversees the main.  

	

________________________ 	 Bdrm, 2 Baths, family room, 	Air Coi' itlonlng 	 Home Improvement either before service on P1a1n11t1's 	Office, County Courthouse, N. 	Isnanceol urea aM shrubbery 	
oaks. Call HOWl 	

equip 	kit cent H&A carpet 	 . 

	

attorney or immediately thereafter, 	Park Ave., Sanford, between 	nursery, 	 31-Apartrnents Furnished 	OAK TREES grace this large 	screened porch, fenced, I yr. 	
Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri. 	Painting, rooting, carpentry 8 otherwise a default will be entered 	830 a.m and 4:30 p.m., Mon. 	 ______________________________ 	

pr ivacy fenced yard wa super 3 	warranty, $34,900. 	
cal, Plumbing ServiceL Repair, 	general repairs. Licensed 8 

	

against you for the relief demanded 	thru Fri. by Oct. 11th, 1979. 	Excellent salary and company 	'Apts. for Senlbr Citizens, DOwn 	BR home that features new: ir ltme petition 	 I Seminole County Is an Equal 	benefits which include group 	
town, very clean 8. roomy. See 

I 	paint, carpeting, kitchen 8 	STONE ISLAND-EXECUTIVE 	Call Larry for Free Est. 671.6294. 	bonded. Free Estimates. Call 
323-6035 after 5 p.m. WllNESSrnyhandandtheseaiof ,' Opportunity Employer, 	 life, health, dental and disability 	

Jimmie Cowan, 3)8 Palmetto 	cedar porch. Paneled Fam.Rm. 	HOME for gracious living and 	Llç. Bonded & Ins. 
ltls Court on September 25, 1979. 	I 	 Insurance, pension plan, paid 	' Ave. 	 as well. Won't last at 534,9001 	entertaining, custom built 3 	

' I Heat 8 Air Cond. Free Est. 	Just think-if classified ads didn't Board of County Commissioners I 	 _____________________________ JEAL)  receptionist, graduation from 	holidays, paid vacation, paid 	- ... - .-_ .. 	__. - 	
.,. 	 Bdrm, 2½ baths, beautifully 	

Call Carl Harrisat 	 work, there wouldn't be any! .:-Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. sick high school including or sup 	 leave. Send resume and 	I BR furn., water paid, air. Adults, I MAYFAIR'S 	BEST 	BUYP 	decorated, overlooks Lake 	
SEARS. Sanford 3221171 .As Clerk of the Court 	

plemented by course work in 	salary history to: Box 31, CO 	no pets. $140 mo. 4 $100 	Beautiful 4 BR home on large 	Mon roe, $135,000. 	 _____________________________ ':By June I. Curtis 	
typing and other commercial 	Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1631, 	security. After 5 PM 323 4947 	corner lot wgorgeous land. Deputy Clerk 	 I 

I subjects and a minimum of 2 	 _ ____ 
Sanford 32771. 	 _ ___ 	scaping, terrific eat-in kitchen, 2 	i n 	 1 

_____ ______ 	

Beauty Care 	 Him Repairs 

	

PtIish Sept. 308 Oct.?, II, 21, 1919 	
years office clerical experience 	•••••fr•••••••••••••• 	 .__ 	 Fam. Rms., big bedrooms 8 133 	 ________________________ 
or an equivalent combination of 	 32 .Houses Unfurnished - 	great financing. Only $59,900. 

	

__________ 

	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

0041  _ Il ; _ 

Home repairs 8 appliances to tile. training and experience. Salary 	Accounts receivable clerk, San. 	- 	 ______________ 

	

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	Over 10 yrs. exp. Reasonable . 	F" ITIOUS NAME 	 $132 weekly. Apply in person 	ford based mdnufacturer offers 	 3BR,l½bath, 	 BUY A PIECE OF THE PAST in Sit E. lit St.t3223742 

	

______________________________ 	
rates. 869.8562. 

	

the Seminole County Personnel 	an excellent opportunity for an 	821 Valencia Cf. N. $333 	 this beautiful 2 story, 4 BR home i'tetice i. wreby given that we are 

	

enqlged in businesS at Old Sanford 	Office, County Court House, N. 	individual with a minimum of 3 	 645-2124 	 boasting over 2600 sq, ft. with 	____________________________ 	
Carntry 

	

O3ado Road, Winter Springs, Fla. 	Park Ave., Sanford between 8:30 	years experience in accounts 	 for mal Living 8. Dining Rms., 

	

J370, Seminole County, Florida, 	am. and 4:30 p.m., Man. thru 	receivable, billing I collections. 	 Breakfast Pm., Library & F.m. 	3 BEDROOM, 1½ 	BATH, 	. ., 	 Ught Hauling 

	

ud)r the fictitious name of W. E. 	Fri. by Oct. 18th, 1919. Seminole 	Join a highly progressive ac I 
	

3t-Vnted to Rent 	 Rm.onfencedcornerlo$forlust 	SCREENED PORCH, AIR t Room Additions remodeling 	_____________________ 
AULCH, and that we intend t 	Ccnty is an Equal Opportunity 	counting team of a succesifull 	 - 	 $65,000. 	 COND. LARGE LOT, $37,900. 	general home repairs .no job too 

	

riglater said name with the Clerk of 	Employer. 	 rapidly expanding Florida based 	 small'. Call 323-9483 anytIme. 	 Yard debris, Trash 
I 	

company. Excellent salary I 	Wanted: Furn. 2 BR home w- 	 __________________________ 2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 	 Appliances&Misc. 

	

ttteircuit Court. Seminole County, 	__________________ 	benefits with exceptional op 	bath-to buy or rent. Write to 	Harold Hall Realty I 

	

Florida in accordance with the 	Secretary needed for law office. 	portunity for advancement. If 	Col. Tom A. Smith, 617 Edith Rd. 	
DOWNTOWN, 2 BEDROOM 	 C.nnt 	 (LOCAL) 349-5371 EAcH, DOUBLE GARAGE, 

	

ioisions of the Fictitious Name 	Must have good typing, thor. 	you melt the criteria above call 	Louisville, Ky 40206. 	 Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

	

_________________________ 	

Tyson Cement 
Stitules, To-Wit: Section 863.09 I 	fhand preferred. 333.3660. 	 Mr. Minicli at 322.3510, Sanford 	______________________________ 

	

______________________ 	 2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, NEW 	Deives,ptios,walksl etc. 	Painting Flojida Statutes 1951. 	 or 834.4143 Orlando. 	 23.5774 Day or Nlabt 	PAINT I CARPET. $24,900. 	 LICENSED 869-9455 	. :' 
Randy L. ElIman 	 4O'-Condonnhlflfl 

	

Lamar B. Williams, Jr. 	CLASSIFIED ADS DO A .ioa 	LIVE IN mature woman to care 	- 	 By owner: Handyman special 
Publish Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28, 1919 	WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 	for young man semi'lnvalid I 	 l:pjitl nut trees 	 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 	 A&BPAINTING 
DIED 30 	 OTHER WAY. CALL 323.2811. 	housekeeping. Private room & 	Sanford 3 BR, 2 bath. all appi,,ww 	Near schools l bus. 333.0428 	CARPORT, LARGE CORNER 	& add ons. Quality work, no lob 	Residentjal&Commercial 

	

bath. Salary, drivers license I. 	carpet, pool. Close to every 	 LOT. $29,900. 	 too small. $904914. 	 3221182 	aft S 	115-41,31,, S itll'.' 

Evening Herald, Sunday, Oct. 14,1919--90 
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sure to get results 	
U
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__

- 1 	 -  U _ ,  _ 	 __.  -, 	. 	 . ___ 45-A--Out of State 	A ciages 	( 	ó-MiscelIanoUs for Sale 	- 51-Household Goods 	i-iViadio.Ster' 	;ii-Musical Merchandise 	66-Horses 	 78--Motorcycles --- Property  - - ___ 	
Id 	 . 	 - 	 _____________ _______________ 

MOUNTAINTOP 	 huroa Canist er vacuum, limited Brand new Dining Room suite by I 
	______________________ 	-_- 

crc heavily wooded lots 15 ml 	 Individual Wants To 	 supply--easy terms. Only $5 per 	Troqdon. Table, 6 chairs. leaf & 	. p5" Zenith Console color TV. 172 	Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 	DELUXE HORSE STABLE 	 Kawasaxi 125 drt bike 

	

amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls 	Complete or partial board 	 Sacrif ice $295 
V. of 1.26, Henderson, N.0 	 Purchase Mortgag 	 month Call Jim 322 0244. 	. 	china. White contemporary. 	model, $250. Sanford Furniture .  

'riced from $4,000 with liberal 339  	camp 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Salvage, I? 92 So of Sanford. 	Discount Music Center 2202 	Longwood. Lake Mary area. 331 	 3226640 

erms. Owner on site Oct. 19 20 	 ... 	. - 	 Rooftop color TV antenna 	
Salvage, Il 92 So of Sanford. 	322 8771 	 French 'i". 372 2255. 	-- 	8584 	

- 	Motorcycle Insurance ------ --- 	.  
3228721. 	

I -______ 	 - 	 BLAIR AGENCY ________ 

:all 322-7198 for appointment 	49--Country Properly 	 Like new, $25 	Sylvania B&W TV Special pur 	Don't pile no longer needed items  

323 6873 aft 5p.m. 	 Bedroom suite, oak dresser, 2 	chase-easy terms. Only U per 	high as an elephant's eye. Place 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 323 3866 or 323 7710 

	

CallBart : 	
* * * * * * 	 9*12 rugs, $1499 ea. 	

mirrors, 1g. door chest, full or 	mo Call Jim 322 	 a classified ad, and pile the 	 -- .---- ' -- 

REAL ESTATE 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	
queen head board, $400 comp. I 	

money in your wallet! 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	79-Trucks-Trailers 

REALTOR, 377 7498 	
ESTATE PARCELS CASH SALE 	310 Sanford Ave 	322 5791 	

Free Delivery! Sanford Fur 	 STEREO 	 I 	Fender precision basefretless 	 Top Prices Paid 	 . 	. - 

	

I 2 RR house boOndocks 1 acre, 	---______ 	niture Salvage, 1197 So. of 	Must sell Zenith walnut stereo, I 	 with case $350 	 Used, any condition 634 8126 	 '66 Ford Bronco 

	

--. 	51 4.500. 	 Sanford 322 8721 	 AM FM stereo radio, 4 speed 	 322 1385 after So m 	 4 Wh. dr., cxc. mech cond. 
__________________ 	 For Sale 	 i 	 -- S1700. 322 7045 

i-Real Estate Wanted 	4 lots-S. Sylvan L a' e Or 	Obi. dresser & cedar chest 	I. ike new full size sleeper. Made by 	turntable, diamond needle, 8 	
I Antiques, modern furniture, 

	

lakeview & .scces, $12,000 ea. 	 332047? 	 Jamison, $145. Sanford Fur 	track. Sold new $450, balance 	
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	 - 

I 	323 2801 	
'72 Ford Al Condition 

in your home & credit? will 	9.7 acre farm, til2i. flowin wells, 	-'---- 	niture Salvage, 17.92 50. of 	due $128 or take over my 	 62-L..awn-Garden 	
Diamonds. Bridges Antiques 

itch up back payments & 	iaved road. N. at SR . 535,000 	For Sale: Firewood, 1.35 pile or 3 	Sanford. 3228121 	' 	 payments of $16 per month Call 	I 	 - . 	 Air cond Recent inspection 
8625391 day or night. 	 51500.3220039,3222111 

gully. 322-0216. 	 I 	 pilesforS100. Cash & Carry. 2609 1 1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 -- 	FILL DIRT &TOP SOIL 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE &  
ANNE A WALLACE. REALTOR 	S Laurel Ave. 3232918. 

buy your equity, close in 24 hrs. 	 323 	
repossessed, used very short 	 YELLOW SAND 	 APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	. ._ 	---------  

AWARD REALTY, INC. 
 BEDDING-FURNITURE 	time. Original $593, bal. $181 or 	Good used TV's,$25& up 	 Call Cark & Hirt 323.7380 	niture Salvage. 322.8721. 	 8(-Autos for Sale 

	

I 	 - 	 $21 mo. Agent 3398386. 	 MILLERS 	 I ___________________________ 

	

I - 	-- --..- .- -. . . . 	-- 119 711100 
 ____________ 	 50--Miscellaneous for Sale ' Liquidation Sale! Wholesale prices 	- FURNITURE & THINGS 	

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS 	Top Dollar paid for 900L1 used 

	

I 	 The Greenhouse 	322.9141 	furniture, appliances & plum 	We Buy wrecked Cars 

'.A-frtgagsBought 	
to all! 	Warehouse full! 	 Buy & Sell 	 TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	Eves after 68. weekends 	bing fixtures. Jenkins Furniture. 	 3223481 

&Sokl 	
DUE TO DIVORCE 	 ORLANDO 	WHOLESALE 	New & Used Furniture 	 $493.75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo. 	 I 	1J3 E 25th St. 3730981. 	 ______ 

MuSt sacrifice Singer Sewing 	FUR N.,2500 Industrial Blvd.. off 	500 S. Sanford Ave. 	3236593 I 	Agent 339-8386. 
Machine, like new, org: price 	Silver Star Rd., 4 blocks West of 	- - 	____________________ 	_______ ______________ 	 PETUNIAS 	 Cash 322432 	

Toyota . ' . I Dr 

S&8). Bal Due 5183 if or need 	441. Open 96 Mon. thru Fr. 	 "' - __________________ I 
	 __________ 	

& VEGETABLE PLANTS 	 Clean, new brakes S. tires 
II buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	 ___________ 

ISO make Real Estate & . 	 - 	 52-Appliances 	 54-Garage Sales 	. 	2401 Airport Blvd. 	 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 1.600 339 ISO? 
someone to take up lily 	FURNITURE-TERMS 	. - -'. -_  -.  -. 	__._. . - . -. 	 _________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 Buy & Sell, the finest in used I usiness loans. Florida Mor 	_________ Payments $IB ma Phone 862 5394 	in store financing for everyone 	Washer repo GE gage Investment, 1350 	
day or night, Will deliver no 	with ' down. Let us help you 	sold orig. S409. l :dm: 	I Moving Sale quality turn, 3 pc. 	

Kids gone, but the swing Set in the 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 	MC.B.GT New paint & carpet will 
)range Ave., Suite 204, Winter 	obligation 
'ark. 644.6432. 	 ______ _,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__________ 	 establish 	local 	credit. 	time. Bal. $189.14 or $19.35 ma. 	

Bahama bed set, dinette set 	
back yard isn't? Sell It with a 	 _____________________ 	trade for P U. eweIry or an 

	

I 	want ad. Call 322 2611 	 . ... 	. 	 liques. 51250 Call 3229171 371 S 

	

WHIGHAM FURN. CO. 2309 So. 	Agent 3398386. 	
chrome 8. glass, .8 pc cho brown 	_____________________________ 

	

Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando. 	- 	 Our couch, wh dbl lounge, 2 ' 	' 	- ___________. - 	 72-Auction 	 Magnolia Ave 

Westinghouse washer & dryer set, 	campaign chests, swag lamps. I 	62-A--Farm Equip. 	 ' 	- 	 - 	61 Chevy. auto, 283 engine New 
Hospital bed for sale 	1 good s: ape! $225 set. Sanford I 	custom van interior couch & 1. 	 . 	 • PUBLIC AUCTION. 	inspection this month Clean MOW . OPEN New mat?. & cover 	 Furniture Salvage, 11 92 So. of ' 	divider. 198 Sir Lawrence Dr. BUILDINGS!! Super SALEI All 
$150 FIRM. 322.5632 	 Sanford. 3228721. 	 (Groveview) off Lk. Mary Blvd. I 	steel, pre engingeered clear 	.MON., OCT. 15,7 PM 0 	

1.595 703 West 1st St 
___________ __ Sat. 8. Sun. 1 5p.m. 

	

I 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts, I _____________________________ 	
span buildings. (Major Mfg.) 	ExceptiOnal houseful of nice 	1968 VW, needs body work, runs 

61-:~;-- 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Service. Used Machines 	I 	Large Yard Sale 	
30'*72'*12' 	for 	$4,912 00. 	furniture & UriC d brac---like 	good, new insp. sticker Sell or 

BUY, SELL, TRADE 	I 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 Sal. & Sun. 9toS 	
I 	40'x8'xI4' 	for 	$1,949.00, 	 includes heavy dark maple 	trade for motorcycle. 323 2755 SECOND SEtTION 	

311 315 E. First St. 	3225622 ' 	 323 0697 	 Corner of Forest Dr. & 25th St. 	
48'xr2'x14' for $7,281.00 All 	 & chairs, matching couch 

_____________________________ 	__________ 	nuildings include large double 	& Iovese,it, several TV's, lamps. 	Pontiac Catalina SW, very 

	

diiriesNew& Used 	- 	MICROWAVE 	 Porch safe 	 sliding door. Other sizes 	,ilco many more items too ' 	clean, loaded, he'czo $1800 Bank 

SANFORD S 	
Reel's Body Shop 	 Items galore, also plants & hand . 	available. Fall delivery. F .O.S.numerous to mention. 	 will loan 5 1450 Phone 3730522 

1109 Sanford Ave. 	I Push button 	controls, has 	made goods. Fri., Sat. 8. Sun. 9 to 	factory. Call collect 305 3311637 	S CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 	
I -- -------- - ---' 	- - 

	

3 Chinese rugs, good cond. 	carousel , still in warranty. 	6, 1010 Myrtle Ave. 322-0969. 	I 	 9a.m. to6p.fl' 	 $ VISA MASTER CHARGE $ 	
'78 Dodge Monaco, air cond ..  

	

APARTMENTS' 	
Approx. 60 yrs. old 	

Originally 	$649, assume 	
, 	 __ 	 i.wt'r, St 500 K in4 size bed 

R106 	 & Sun, Oct. 13 8. II Sears I wh. 	65-Pets-Supplies -- 
	*SANFORD AUCTION. 	

trami' 520 3?l 0343 after 6 p.m 

	

6719 	
payments of $21 mo. Agent 339. I Yard Sale: 1706 Palmetto Ave. Sat 

utility trailer, $65, lot of good 	 1215 S. French 	3237340 	V,cla 1974 4 cvi - ri.q gas, auto, 

	

3301 SANFORD. AVE OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 	
clothes, chairs, elec. appliances, 	 Deer Dogs 	 - - 	

radio ti.'ati-r. l,iim $8(10 After 6 

	

I 	dishes & misc 	 For Sale 	 For Estate Comnieric,il & Resi 	P in 7 WVt'kCnds 831 0266 rem 

MODELS ON DISPLAY 	 Yard Sale 	
I 	______________________________ 	(all Dell's Auction .123 5620 

205 Hotly Ave. 	 New (used once) extra large air 	' - -- 	---- 	---.--.- 
FROM 	 Sat. & Sun. 9until 	 I 	line animal kennel, $35. Phone 	Gun Auction Sun . OctO. 28. I p.m I 	I 	 . 	COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 	

322 4267 	 (lt'Iitidl Auctions & Appraisals 	Park ----------- 

$5500 	 I 	3225860 	
Consignments Welcome 	 DAY IONA AUTO AUCTION 

S LARGE POOL  

	

I Fam. Garage Sa le: Fri Sat 9.5 	Sanford Auction, 323 1341) 	Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
FURNISHED ONE I .CLUB HOUSE AREA 	

PINMO 	 _________________ 

Household 	Items, 	toys, I 	Dobermans AKC reg. 	- - . 	- 	. . ________ 	I 	Daytona Beach, will hold a 

ONE 	s :' 	 I 'CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 

LOTS 

malernity& boys clothing. Misc. 	 $100 	 fl-Junk Cars Removed 	pujlic AUTO AUCTION every 
214 Tollgate, Woodlands._______ I 	 322.5815 	 I 	Tuesday 8. Saturday at 1:30. It's 

Top Dollar Paid for junk 8. used 	
the only one in Florida. You set Is ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 	 --. - 

	 _____________ -------------- 

323n,33 I 	

I 55-Boats & Accessories 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 	8311 for further details. 
the reserved price. Call 904-255- 

I CARRIAGE SR-417 MON..SUN. 323. 	 -- 	 - 	 -- ' 	
-.__ 	

3725990 	 I  

2M1.E.olll.92 	9:00A.M. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Horses Pastured 	 I,, 	BUY JUNKCARS 	 Ford Pinto, '74, Hatchback 

COVE 	
SANFORD 	5:00P.M. $160 	 2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 3-99 	
From $1010 $50 	 Runabout. 4 c'vl.. 4 spd., air, new 

2294 
I 	 I 	Call 322-1671; 372 4460 	 tires, clean. $1295. 322-4967. 

5 

YOU'RE 
INVITED 
TO OUR STENSTROM 

REALTY iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii REALTORS 

2565 PARK DRIVE - SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 - 305/322-2420 

 
OPEN HOUSESO 

SUNDAY 
1- 5 P'". 

r,,vr,flcwI. .nj.jyvu. 

Classified ads serve the buying & 
wiling Community every day. 
Read & use them often. 

thing 	SiLSIX). 3770373. 
Assumable 8½ pct, mortgage, I 

year old home with 3 BR, 2 
baths, 	C.H$.A, carpetIng, 	kit. 
then equipped, freshly pointed. 
Nice corner lot. Must see to 
appreciate. 

3 OR., 1 bath with family room on 
large lot completely fenced in. 
Quiet arm 	8 good 	location. 
Excellent assumption ats¼pct. 
for qualified buyer. Some fur. 
niture available. $31500 

' 	REALTY WORLD.. 

______ ________ 

ICE)) 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
2435'z S. French (1792) Sanford 

323.3326 - 

ARBRALK,_____ 

BEDROOM EAT-IN KITCHEN, 
CENTRAL AIR,'CARPORT. 
$32,300. 

BEDROOM, 	1 14 	BATH, 
GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR. 
131400. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 CAR 
GARAGE, 	SCREENED 
PORCH. ABOVE GROUND 
POOL, 	LAROE OAKS ON 
COUNTRY LOT. $31,000 

. 

LAKE FRONT, 12*40, CENTRAL 
AIR, EXCELLENT CONDI. 
lION ON DOUBLE LOT NEAR 
SILVER 	SPRINGS. 	$18,900 
TERMS. 

3 UNITS ON LARGE LOT ZONED 
COMMERCIAL 	(2) 	2 
BEDROOMS, (1) I BEDROOM, 
2 CARPORTS. ONLY $47,300, 

"SEIGLER REALTY- 

Peg. Real Estate Broker _____________________________ 

______________________ 

C.I'.ITCTI 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty, 25 yrs, Exp. 1698542. 

-., - 

Condo for sale, will be comp. 
of 	December. 	Rlveria 	Foun. 
tains-Naples. Fl. 327.2163. 

_____________________________ 

PUInttng&Reair 

INTERVIEWERS 

Door 	to 	door 	canvass 	getting 
names for new Sanford City 
directory - Salary plus bonus. 
Permanent employment 
Persons tree to travel. Apply In 
person 

RI. Polk I Co. 
Rm. lo Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

101 C. lit St. 
EOE 	 M.F 

________________ 
-FLORIDA- 

SUNSHINE STATE. J) _________________________ 

Sgt 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service..: 
Custom Painting & detail trim.' 
Free Es?. 3231701. 

--- 

CISSI%IIISIII'vICC - 

By Owner- 3 BR, 1'. 	bath, C. 
H&A, 	Carpeted, 	Formal 	DR. 
Nice neighborhood, large corner 
lot. Ph. 321.0067. 

Housewives CleanIng 	Service, 
Personalized, 	fast, 	dependable. 

Regular on 	time basis. 
We DO wash windowsl 877.5894 

' 

Quality workmanship. No job too' 
small or big. lnteriororexterIor...- 
Pressure cleaning. 322001). 	' 

______ 

W. Garnett While 

JOHN KPIDEPASSOC, 
to? W Commercial 

Phone 332 7881, Sanford 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. H 
Sell those things that are 
taking up space with a want ad', 
in the Herald 322.2611 or 831.999)..:'. 

. -: 

. 	PppIilc 	H ___ 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
sales. 	Passport 	photos  

repair 
 

service. 3226101. 1 

________ 

SssrnIkiflg 
__ 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322.0707 
_______________ 

_ 

______ 
Oroonthi.11 BOSI'lJflg 

___________________________ 

2BR, 1 0 stucco. Spanish designed 
home, nice area, FP, Ig rms. 

front 	I. 	rear 	porch. 	All 	for 
$19,000. 

Price reduced 1.7,000. 3 OR, 2 B 
horn.. custom m.,4. ,w.I .. - ia&.j&,

I 

 4
I I 

- 	 , R#S~4.gR~~~ .1'. -! AN. 
r 

I - - _ 
IDYLLWILDE-109 LARKWOOD 

36R 2 Bath Executive Home on 7-3rds Acre w - Plenty of Room for 

Your POOLI Relax in your Lg. Scr. FR & En joy the Many Extras this 
Home Providesi BPP WARRANTED It's only $58,500! Your Host: 
Fred Austin I 

IDYLLWILDE- 109 MAPLEWOOD 
3 BR 2 Bath Home on Oak Shaded ½ Acre Lott Only 6 Months OldI 

Slone Fireplace, Pine- Pan. FR, Ceramic Ills Foyer & Bath, Designer 
Kitchen & Spacious Coy. Patiol A Buy for $125001 Your Host: George 

Francis) 

IDYLLWILDE-204 LARKWOOD 
3 BR? Balls Custom Built Home w all the Extras! Formal LR & FR w 

Fireplace, 1g. Scr. Porch on a Beautiful Landscaped Lot! Your 
Dream Come True for Just $87,5001 Your Hostess: Nancy Butler! 

IDYLLWILDE-204 IDYLLWILDE 
4 OR 3 Bath POOL Home with Sunken LR.FR, Formal DR, Fireplace, 
Eq. Eat-in Kitchen, and Morel Central H-AC, W-W Cpl, Fountain-
Rock Garden all on a 1g. Landscaped Loft BPP WARRANTED Just 
512,5001 Your Hostess: Lee Albrightl 

t s__Il.. 

a. 
-.-w . J~Wil;16 

C 

'ii, 	:__L I 
LOCH ARBOR-213 HOME WOOD 

-. 	- ,- 

LOCH ARBOR -1 I. CRYSTAL DRIVE 

r 	,ii 	, 	I I - - 111111111111111111M __ 	__ - 	
'i - I 	. ... 

HIGHLAND PARK-2106 CORDOVA 
3 BR? Bath Executive Home on Beautiful Shaded Loll Extras include 
Central M-AC, W.W Carp,?, Fully Equipped Kitchen, Scr. Porch and 
Many More Touchesl BPP WARRANTED. Can You Believe just 
$67,011 Your Hostess: Chris Grlggst 

3 BR 1 lath Spacious Home on Extra Large LotI Huge LR, DR. and 
Eat.ln.Kltcbent Wall to Wall Carpet, Enc. Garage and Only Minutes 
toMayfalr Golf Coursel BPP WARRANTED. A Buy for $419001 Your 
Host: Ed Korganl 

2 BR 1 Bath Home w Central H-AC, W.W Carpet, Dining Area, FR, 
and Your Own Silting Rooml Beautiful Decorated Interior on a 
Landscaped Lot! BPP WARRANTED This One Can Be Yours for 
137,2501 Your Hostess: Vicky Basllal 

SANDY LANE-OFF MARKHAM ROAD 
I OR 2 Bath Home on over? Acres of Country Charm! Lots of Extras 
to Enloyl Central H.AC, FR, Or, Eat- in Kitchen, Split BR Plan and 

'Lets More! Only 4 Years Oldl Yours for only 1.65,0001 Your Hostess: 
Terry Livid  

__________________________________________________________________ 

	

housi,workshop. llOOsqft living 	ESTATE SALE, lovely 3 Bdrm, 	
clipping, flu control. Pet 	- 'SNUI'SCISIiIIIg 

	

17*28 sc patio, BBQ. Many 	CBS w.scporch 1. carper?. Quiet 	- 	

OCEZTT 	

supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 

.. ... 	
... 	.. 	 ? 	BROKER 	Dog . cat boarding, bathIng, 

i 	

priced at $32,900. Terms 	inc. citrus trees. 2417 Orange 	
outside runs, also air Cond. 	R&R Pressure I Steam Cleani 

- 	 extras, must sell, well under 	neighborhood, fully landScaped 	
shady Inside kennels, screener' 

available. 	. 	 Ave. $24,900, owners will finance 	
ge 332 37 	 Painting, Root, homes, mobif.'.> 

	

TEACHER WANTEDI, 	 _____ 

	Axis 
  

	

at 9½ Pc?, Call Ocala 9044$i1s 	
' 	 homes, etc. Mobile home spet(, 

	

3CR, 1½ B 501? plan, fenced yd., 	aft 6p.m. 	 2439 S. MyrtleAve. 	 13*40, $22.50. Reasonable rat4s. 

	

SC patio. cony, workshop or 	
Sanford 	OvIsndo 	 HH liiisøids 	all work guar. 323-7)83, 

	

cond. $20,000. Will hold w. 	 _________________________ 

office in rear. All for $31,900. 	BY OWNER-3 BR home in goodl 	 3271177 

[t MITT 

..ye,., 
Because I know that teachers think fast, 	

Why no join the fastest grIng 	 '' 	 ____- 	
yrs. up. Patios. Driveways 	 Sp Shop 	I

. 
. 

	

__________ 	 ____________________ 	1 Man, quality operation 	 I.,-. 
work hard and can handle crisis. If YOU 	 Real Estate Off intown? 	

Real Estate Sales 	 •tc.Wayn. Seal. 337.1331 	________________ Find out if we can 	 ____________________ 1.0 
match this discription, are Interested In a 	 ouaerdul. 	 ROISII 	most ln 	

PAINTING,CARPENTRv 	 LYN'SSWAPSHOP 	. 

career In construction, I want to talk to you. 	 , 	We$sive Sales Volume LiNer 	
CU$TOMCABINETS 	New 1. used items & antiques '< 

It 	 IGGS weds AaSoci$tll. experienCed 	Free Est. 	32304391fler$:* 	Consignments Accepted 	' 

1:1 Larry Kent Homes, Deltona's largest home 	
F~IX 	IRAITY 	or I'.I*1y liCensed Nqwi 	MonSit. 0:30.5:30. 133 Plantatign, - .111111111111111111IRLTY. 	4D 18.500 	

INSULATION - CattIng, blowing, 	Plaza, DeCary 648.8494. I Large Listing lnvOqy 	
RACO Fm, fiberglas I builder needs a Construction Management 	

. 	 REALTORS 	 FAMILY SIZE aU 2 lexecond. 	I Qunilnint Advertising 	
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 	

Vinyl spsir 

	

a? $32,100. 	.48 Hour $al,s TraIning Trainee, man or woman. We'll teach, you perform. 	flIO$enfordAv.. 3317972 	C.HIA, A buy 	 ____ 	
& IRA 	 3311839 O 9047344701 colic?, 	 ____________ 

	

'$10,000 start. Promotion to $12,500 In 120 days. 	 New paint, root, ww carpet, C SUNLAND 3 BR, 1 S plus I,. FR, 	I latieAil Referral $ervic 	 ____ 

	

,H&A, w.3 BR, fenced rio, yard 	cad. C.H$*. PItA appraisal 	• 	CO.ng, 	 Remodsiing-carpent,'y, painting. 
$33,450 	 I uil.Timi OffiCS 	I$lon 	masoiwry, concrete. All 	I- 	Vinyl repair & recoloring , $15,000 to $ii,000 within one year. Excellent 	 & only $32,900. 	

• 	 professionally done, Free 	Save 
up 	 * 

	

00 this s'xno' lot now for only 	INVESTMENT 3 unIt rental In. 	SOwN 72 Years Expsrienc. 	stiMites, Call 3272914. 	 neuPlIolstfryds.r.L16,.S.7, earning potential In Florida's best Industry. 	19-4 

corns property, •oo. cone. 
For a CeedidlIttlaf di$ciIsji of 	_________________________________ Send. resume to: 	 kill!, Pr.dd..t 	

ASSOCIATESNIEDID 	SRANTLEYKARSOUR4BR21 	Hi $tUI$?rem or Dvid Far, 

9 

 
 $13,000. 	

' 	 your career in Neal Estate. call 

List Your 	
. 

at 323.3480, 
0 	 iN OSIISII 111 14r 

- 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	
plus FR & offiCe. Prestige s, 

Os$eas, 	 33721 ' . 	
OFSANFOIDIEALTOR 	 ___ 

3321531, 	

3222618319993. 
nec. home. $1ILIN.. 	 Stenstrom Realty, 

______________________ 	
24NOUIlE3222$3 - Realtors L 

_____ ___________ 

	

.-.. 	. .- 	 p.-. -- 	 . 	 .-. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

"" 

FP; ~__,̀ __~~__.11 n-,-&-- , 
'-SOUTH PINECREST 123 W. WOODLAND DRIVE 
3 BR 2 Bath Home completely remodeled I Your Own Above Ground 

POOL and Patio) Eat- in Kitchen, Spacious FR, 2 Utility. ShedS and 
-Extras Galore I BPP WARRANTED. A Must See at $41,0001 Your 

Host: Ed Higginst 	 -  

MAYFAIR-"OSCOTT 
3 OR 2 Bath Home on a Lovely Lot with a Smashing Pool 1. Patiot 
Formal OR, Panelled Breakfast Bar, FR, Central HAC, W.W Carpet 
and Many Extra Featureil BPP WARRANTED. A Dream for 
144.500! Your Hostess: Ann Robinsonl 

- SELLERS - 

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR HOMES IN ALL PRICE 
RANGES? CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE OF 

	

YOUR HOME'S VALUE! WE MAY ALREADY HAVE 	(1 

A BUYER? 
BUYERS - 	' . ' 

VISIT, CALL OR WRITE OUR OFFICE  FOR A 
RELOCATION KIT, HOMEBUYER'S GUIDE, AND 
lIST OF AVAILABLE HOMES! DO IT TODAY??'. 

CAREERoNITE.  
SPEND AN EVENING CHANGING 

THE WAY YOU SPEND YOUR DAYS. 
DON'T HAVE A REAL ESTATE LICENSE?- 
BUT THINKING, JUST MAYBE 

- 

S NOW IN REAL ESTATE SCHOOL? - AND 
., 

HAVE A REAL ESTATE LICENSE? - AND - 

, 	

THINKING  

READY TO PROFIT IV IT... 
16 

Csm tsotw CAREER NIGHTInd find out what Sanfsrds Isles 
%&I 

610 I '100 	

YOU'LL THANK 

US FOR THE REST OF YOUR DAYSI 

Leader and largest Realty System can offer you. 
N. Obligetles - N. Reservations 

00, 049 
0000

TUISDAY.00I.16-7s3OP.M.. 

L;~

00000- 	 SANFORD GARDEN CLUB 
I 	 1742 & SIUINd (wimmos t. Suuhud) 

SAN LANTA- 1413 S. LOCUST AVENUE 
3 BR 2 Bath Home on Completely Fenced Lot! Spacious LI & FR, 
Enjoy a Crackling Fire In your own Fireplace and Morel Convenient 
to SchIs & Shopping! BPP WARRANTED. Only $34,111 Your 
Hostess: Brenda ElseickI 

111 '4 
.- 	 .- - . ' -. 

	,.-. .- - 	, a.-. ii: 	 - 

Irw 	- .- 
y-'.. 

i4
, 

i 	 .-'M.'-. - ii 	. 	,.; k .,. 



hAil 

BUT HE GALLOPS LIP TO THE LINE OF CNAM!IOUS 
AND STRIKES VACS SHIELD A RINGING BLOW, A 
CHALLENGE HAS BEEN (,IVEI'J AND VAL MUST, IN 
HONOR, ACCEPT IT. 

AND BRINGS HIM A DRINK. HIS 
NAME IS KARRAN AND HE HAS JUST 
COME FROM THE TURBULENT ISLE-
OF-MM 10 SEEK AJV FROM KING 
ARTHUR TO GET BACK HIS LANDS 
FROM THE MARAUDING VIKINGS. 

NEXT WEEK-TrOuf,Ie ill the 
1014 	 LISI% Sea 

- P r 	. 	. 	 ..•... 	. 	 . 

S 
IS—Eifflg Hara, Sinford, Fl. 	Sunday Oct. l4.1 

Beans: High In Protei"n,- Low In Cost 
Bean dishes are high-protein celery. The salad will keep well 	2 slices bacon 	 and crumble , reserving ahead and refrigerated. 	inch sticks hedges against inflation, 	in the refrigerator for several 	Prepare beans 	 drippings. Blend 1 tableSpOon Reheat, covered at 350 degrees 	2 tbsp. chopped parsley A puree of great Northern days. 	 Simmer carrots, celery, bacon drippings and reserved beans and vegetables with 	VEGETABLE BEAN 	onion and seasonings In wine, wine into beans, 	 microwave at high setting for 3 	Tomato sauce 

for 	to 	minutes. Or 	cup bottled Italian dressing 
flavor heightened by wtilte wine 	MEDLEY 	uncovered, for 	minutes or 	Bake, covered at 350 degrees tominutes. Stir and sprinkle 	Combine cooked beans with makes a different dish for a 	3 cups cooked dry great until wine is reduced to cup. for 10 minutes. Or microwave 

with bacon  family dinner or a party buffet. Northern beans 	 Strain vegetables, reserving at high setting for 2 minutes. 	 as above. 	Ct
rsj
l.ru

' 
green onions zucchini 

and 	dressing.  Prepare It ahead and reheat 	cup dry white wine 	wine. Remove bay leaf. 	Sir before serving. Sprinkle 	SAVORY BEAN SALAD 	
Refrigerate several hours. when reedy to serve. 	1 cup thinly-sliced carrots 	Puree vegetables in food with crumbled bacon. This 	3 cups cooked dry great Chilled bean salads also 	cup sliced celery 	processor or put through food kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 Northern beans 	 When ready to serve, tons make for ready-when-you.are 	cup chopped onion 	mill until smooth. Puree beans servings. 	 ½ cup sliced celery 	again. Garnish with tomato eating. Prepare one ahead that 	I bay leaf 	 and combine with vegetables. 	Note: Vegetable Bean 	cup sliced green onions 	slices. This kitchen-tested Includes crunchy zucchini and 	

Cook bacon until crisp. Drain Medley may be prepared 	1 med. zucchini, cut into 1• recipe makes 4 to 6 servIngs. 
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I 	 rEARHELOIsI:  I 	 My 6-year-old daughter received a bird for her birthday 	LETTER OP LAUGHTER 	 '. 

with the undsrstanding that ltwouldbe her r.sponsibmtytofeed DEAR HELOISE 
and water him But I found w.atways had  miss from birdseed 	Often when I'm in a hurry to 	

- 	
r 

all over 	 get my ironing don., I think 	
+ 	 .J Not only that but our small got one scoopol birdseed and how much time I could have 

son always wanted to "help" put it into his dish, 	saved If I had married a short 	:'' 	 :Øl ;'.'. • 	 "f which added to the problem. 	No muss I No fussl 	 man Instead of my h.b.nd 

4
Iiii1 

One day in the midst of a 	 KathyHriclk who Is feet 4... 	 ' 
• 	

''.r:. 	•';. 

	

I 	 small mishap of birdseed 	And, best if all, twe happy 	 Janet 
- 	 I spilled all over my kitchen k1deIe 	svrsa 

DEAR HELOISE counters
5 	 . 

Ilk) 

it So looked in my cupboard up the ,ssd ww. 	 addition to the usual 
.S•' • 	 , 	 V 	

f 	somethingto '" the 	 Ia.eieie. .uwrLuOfl5, or even to 

birdseed in. My eyes 	upon 	THE RIONTANOLII 	instead of candies. try putting 
IfWV!Pi$I 	YI4f 	 a one-pound margarine tub. DEAR HELOISE: 	 thefece of. clock ona child's 	,... 	

., WI4I'J 	 Taking that and a scoop 	For asler needle threading, birthday cake. Use frosting to 	
• os** 

from th.powdsreddrink cans,. cut the and oitheffireadon the make the OutlineL 	
' 	 We have a puppy wI,s lives to romp and play with '

owl 
	

$ poured the birdseed Into the slant. 	 Have the hands of the clock 	.l,.*a, ,,_and roN . so I fIgured kustsad'of 9J 	I 	. 	 tub. 	 Works especially well when pointing to the child's age 	 r make en.. II 	 Now when the children feed . using yarn. 	 ,•• 	
,M"I 	$ 	Il 	PSSNCIS paiutytos__i.ue (I 

the bird, all they have to do Is 	 I.S. 	' r 	 used the s*er celar) and put a few popcorn kernels 

	

DR nLO,i. 	
inside, then glued It Isgiffiar tightly with nan.tasdc 

makes a great container for 
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the small Soc fetu 	 bit, brick man 	 HUBERT 	 by Dick Wingert 
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Female Softball Player Asks Court For Turn At Bat 
Softball player Patty Negata may get one more turn at 

bat in her efforts to become a playing member of the MOB 
softball team, a men's team playing in the Seminole 
County Parks and Recreation Department Softball 
Program. 

Ms. Negata and her teammates, Individuals from the 
Orange-Osceola State Attorney's Office have been in-
stating that Negata be allowed to play on their team for 
the past five weeks and filed an unsuccessful protest with 
the league Tuesday. 

day restraining order from Federal District Court either 
this afternoon or tomorrow in hopes of allowing Negata to 
play in the MOB's Tuesday night game. 

A teammate of Negata's, Todd Persons of the State 
Attorney's office explained today that, 'Mr. May will try 
to get an injunction before Tuesday night's game to allow 
Patty to play. 

"A judge can Issue a 10-day restraining order without a 
hearing," Persons said. 

"If we don't get the restraining order to let Patty play 
the next legal step would be to file a temporary injunction 

Negata's attorney Willie May is attempting to get a 10. 

in the Federal District Court." 

Person's explained that, "Patty has been a member of 
our team for a couple of years before we entered this 
league. She was one of the main organizers behind the 
team and everyone feels she should be allowed to play." 

On Wednesday, County Parks and Recreation Director 
Butch Alexander presented the MOB's letter of protest to 
the Seminole County Attorney's Office. 

After a Thrusday meeting between county attorney 
Nikki Clayton and Ms. Negata's lawyers Willie May and 
Fred O'Neal. Negata was still on the bench. 

County attorney Ms. Clayton stated that the league, 
which offers men's, women's and coed divisions of play 
was operating within all legal guidelines and would 
continue to operate the way it is oresently formed. 

"Each year the league offers a coed division as well as 
men's and women's division," explained Clayton. "There 
never has been much interest in the coed division." 

"Ms. Negata has refused the opportunity to select the 
type of league she wants to play in," Clayton said. —JOE DeSANTIS 	- 
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a e t9 9 Rate Hits 12 Percent 
By RUSS HARRIS" commercial loans, no loans mortgage interest rates were at 
Herald Staff Writer 	for Investment property, rental 114 percent in August, 114i 

property, lots, and second percent In September, and now, Conventional home-mortgage homes - unless owner oc- in October, the rate is 12 per- interest rates for Seminole cupled. 	 cent. In December of 1978. County residents have hit an 	"We communicate daily with Leach said the rate was 9% all-time high of 12 percent. 	our main office In DeLand and percent. Reflective of last week's they let us know what the 	"We don't think the rates Jump to 14½ percent for New current rate is." 	 have peaked out yet," he said. York-based Chase Manhattan's 	Her sentiments seemed to "If they don't rise weekly, 
prime lending rate, con- echo loan officers throughout they'll maybe go up a couple 
ventional home mortgage in. Seminole County speaking on times a month." 
terest rates for area residents the subject of rising home 	Leach, believes It'll "stay continue to climb, 	 mortgage Interest rates. 	there," level off, with no relief Despite 	these 	recent 	"I didn't think I'd ever see it coming until "sometime in the 
dramatic rate increases, homes go over 10 percent. I don't have second quarter of next year," - 
throughout Seminole County any proof, but I wouldn't be approximately May. 
are continuing to sell, and yet surprised to see it go up maybe 	"Rates have not peaked out speculation is mixed on to 14 percent," Ms. Marsh and probably won't for another whether home mortgage loans speculated. 	 six weeks. And I'm afraid in will be affordable to those In 	In dollars and cents, the way be a slow process coming 
search of a home. 	 it breaks down for a house- down." 

Today, the conventional hunting family is this: 
home mortgage interest rate at 	On a $40,000 house with 10 	Even commercial 	in. 
First Federal Savings and Loan percent down, a monthly .. stitutlons, like Flagship of 
of Seminole, 312 W. First St., year mortgage payment at 10 Seminole at 200W. First St. and 
Sanford jumped ¼ percent to a percent (principal and interest Atlantic National at 101 E. First 
flat 12 percent. 	 only) was $317.70. 	 St. are experiencing high in- 

First Federal Saving and 	Today, however, the 10 terext rates WI second home 
Loan of MId.florlda in the percent Interest rate Is only a mortis&es. 
Zayre Shopping Center, San- memory. 	 Executive Vice President ford hit the l2 percent mark last 	Now, at 12 percent the Janice Springfield said the 
Friday, a ½ percent leap from monthly mortgage payment on simple Interest rate is 13½ 
Its previous interest rate. that $40,000 house with 10 percent plus 0 percent 
According to loan counselor percent down comes to $371.65 closing), on loans of 5-10 years 
Debbie Marsh, a 10 percent rate - some 54-dollar difference, for second homes, and 5-15 
was effective for about a year 	Looking ahead to 13 percent years 	for 	commercial before that. 	 reads $399.41 a month and 14 buildings. A month ago, said 

"We're really tightening percent results in $4Z7.. 	Mrs. Springfield, the simple 
down on our money," said Ms. 	Again, the figures do not interest rate was 12½ percent 
Marsh. "We're just lending to include the monthly cost of plus one percent. 	

Interest rates may be going up for home mortgages In Seminole 	 Herold Photo by Tom Natul people who really need a property tax and insurance. 	Andy Perez, Atlantic vice- 
residential home." 	 Ron Leach, vice-president of President, said that the rates County, but apparently It hasn't hurt the market yet. This Is a 	completed. With interest rates now at about 12 percent and Ms. Marsh indicated her bank Loans atFFSLofSeminole said are 144 percent to 16-17 per. typical keene in many areas around the county where new home 	threatening to go higher, new home starts may level off in the effective last Friday Is giving their conventional home cent. 	 construction Is underway ... they're being sold before they're 	coming months. 

State Gives Him 60 Days To Comply 

Baytree Developer Says Ordered Repair Work Minor ' 

uni*rw hirl 
by Hal Kaufman -- 

SHOW TIMIt Name a famous Irsad.y play suset.d by sad, clue: I. What's often heard on a portable radls. 2. P se hra used by ussm In letters. 3. Owner's lament when the 
parakeet $plit. N. fair poshing below. 

,.'.tpJ,. IA 'SAO,, C ,.i pIjiS$3I 1Uj •  j ,,3$SJ 0 1J0J$ UJ, :sjsgu ftOd 

Find a color In each sentence: I. The blade has a 
poor edge. 2. We agree not to quarrel. 3. The major 
angered his men. 4. Dig the chap In kilts. 

V1d p •i•si c iia i 'Poe 1 Fish Sisryl A shopper beh1  two fish an a hot day. When he get borne he bad three. Hew come? 
Give up? Ho had two fish and one smelt. 
• 	Tongue Test.rsi Say fast: Stacks and stacks of 
sawdust sacks,_Sally's shellfish seldom sell. Six silly 
siste rs snitched Sidney's slick silk shirts. 
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Each of our friends 
above Is lacing a chat-
WW. The youns lady 
Is SSW to fit thill 
numbers 14, InclusIve, 
In She nine sarsd 
circles sho*n on ffiØ 
all rows, columns and 
diagonals total 15. The 
v°'"i man Is asked In 

ssrt the same nine 
in the fria 

-lust

ft W" own 
er so timlt 

1. 
Y" Wmaft _ CAN YOU TRUST, YOUR (VII? Threr0least six diffar- 

encss Is *awleg doislis between. fa and botism panels. Hew • • chieve desired titus? 
quickly can. you. find thorn? Check answers with, those below.  _ 	
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By DIANE PETRYK 	said most of the complaints, he said. "but 90 percent of the civil suits against two of the suits, could not be reached for and Wyse made complaints department has a copy of mentioning the leaky roof. Herald SWIWrfter 	aside from u leaky roof, have other complaints were non- homeowners for damages comment today. Homeowners attempting to drag Frank Silvestri's form letter to unit 	If the problems are not 

	

"Every little thing has been been "minor little things." 	sense. A 'hole In the wall' totaling more than $1 million in the complex have corn- Silvestri Investments, Inc. into owners which attempts to set up corrected, the state could issue taken care o(, the developer of 	"I went through there turned out to be only a scrat- because they pressured other plalned of leaky goofs, im- "disastrous scandal, ridicule time schedules for repair work. notice for the developer to show Baytree Village said today in Saturday with a little ch." 	 owners to complain, "up- properly installed windows, and professional disrepute 	State Investigator Jerry cause as to why repairs were response to reports that he screwdriver and took care of 	Silvestri offered to take a necessarily." 	 caved-In bathroom tiles, faulty before Its clients." 	 Rhodes inspected the Baytree not made. Imposition of a civil would be given 60 days to mosto(theproblerns,"Silvestrl reporter through every one of 	"They caused unwarranted sliding glass doors, no in. 	Ken McDowell, superin- Village complex and said he penalty Is possible, he added, correct construction p'blerns said, - 	 the 62 Baytree Village units to complaints, getting others sujatlon in the ceiling of one tendent of investigation and would provide Silvestri with a 	McDowell said his office will at the condominium complex in 	"A leaky roof you can't take prove that the owners are upoet over nothing," he said, unit, and uneven ceilings in inspection for the state division list of things which 
must  be  keep an eye on the situation. Winter Springs, 	, 	care of Immediately because "generally very happy." 	L. Scott Wyse and George others. 	 of Land Sales and Con- repaired but he would not 	"We're taking care of Developer Frank Silvestri you have to locate the source," 	He said he would pursue his Kaplan, targets of Silvestri's 	The suits contend that Kaplan diminiums, said today his elaborate on the list beyond everything," Silvestri said. 

Carter May Win Florida — But Kenned y Won Seminole 
BDON(AESTEs 	

counties of Florida Saturday to cited about," he said. "An the black community from name also appeared on a regular coalition, 202; Betty join Cable, State Rep. Robert of the 19-member delegation Hera$dS$afl Writer 	select 879 delegates to the awful let of people who have ,Sanford," Wick said. "The "freedom of choice Labor" Eastham, teacher-party Hattaway, Mrs. Peggy Hat- will be Mrs. Mary Cay The final cojad of Saturday's state's 
 flIlnicOnvontion to be been here only a short time black community made a . Slate, 432 votes; Sandra M. regular coalition, 201; Thomas taway, party vice chairman; Westerfield, appointed a 

vote in Dada (i4y will tell the hold in St. Petersburg the 'ned, their voices heard In the significant contribution," he Gaines 7, Samuel Wright Jr. E. Embree, coalition, 205; 	
delegate at large by Gov. Bob 

story of whether delegates weekend of Nov. 18-IL 	political process. 	 said. ' 	 299; William H. Wick III, Leonora C. Mobley, coalition Tom Freeman and Kathleen pieei to President carter or 	The elected delegates will 	"The Carter people had 	"The vast majority of the chairman of the Kennedy 229 and Anthony (Tony) Rossi, Reynolds, state committeeman Graham, and Eliza Pringle who 
______ 	 ______ 	

has also been appointed. 
So. Edwardlc.nni 	lo99Ieth..5,J4Mdi,jfJ, several appents to the lahervote is for Kesnedy which committee; 267; MIchael Lake coalition, 221, 

	 and committeewoman, and 	Slightly less than 700 won a majority. • 	 statewide putty lisdiribip or convention, Gene Grooms means  two-thirds  of those who 267; Robert J, McCarthy 273, 	Other candidates: Daniel G. three persons voted from the Democrats cast ballets In the 
But In Semninol. County elected within Democratic (Seminole Education voted were for Kennedy," he Mary Ellen Rowe 278, Evelyn 

director) said. 	 Campbell 6; Gary S. Elefante, committee itself 
- Nancy delegate contest. Previously 

er enswlytwop.rcs otol the committees In the various A 	saclidys 	 t ThlsiatheflMftmeWack N. SmIth 260 and Harry A. 
labor, 178; Randall J. Floyd, Booth, Richard Russo and the highestnumber of voters at 

residared Democrats selected COIIS. 	'• 	 had a telephone Call fI'VITI the had been Involved In a political Stafford 262. labor, in; Cheryl I. Grego 178, Myra Etsencoff 
- as Seminole a party caucus had been 90 two 

their preferences, Kennedy, 	"It was fantastic - In. pruldont. And altar all that we effort since he graduated from 	Six alternates selected are: James H. Green, coalition, 190 County's delegation. Also part years ago. delo lii were the ciesr choice. 	 Mill won and It's fseestk," he the University of Florida. 	Dorothy L. drown, labor Virginia A. Greene, coalition, 1% Kennedy deligain won 	 ' ' 	 g 	The elected Kennedy slate candidate, 227; Beverly G. 185; Km A. Mcgill, labor, 	
Kennedy Soft-Pedals 

aine asia up 	.ietin. 	 people woibimig hard." Grooms includes: Mark Stern, whose DeVoney, teacher-party William A. Moore, coalition, - And Spninoli Candy's two credible," said Bill  Week  today hid helped 	Nti0fl 	
ill; Richard  R. Nezengoltz, 5; parcuet turnout was aither the of the KinaSdy side's victory 5in055 party regulars aiid

hoo 
	

- 	 Marylin L Neuhart 12, Jack F. __ one 	 inPflQlICality."Ifweare sebsp.dtoCerter. 	 Ridietson, labor, 173; can Florida Caucus Results bl gsic 	abi 	ywewilJ • Waek jd Ms 	 Today 	 Robertson Jr. 14; Joseph E. T' 	mocc puty bom, have won a majority'of the split 'l 	thin 00-in  Uu'

tiers. "We hid two 

of  
aid todsy. 	 elected  011111W as," he 	, 	

- 	,, 	

Scott, labor, I; Elmer Savor, 	WASHINGTON ((UPI) - Sm. Chicken millionaire John Y. 
TabilaUss of 	Dads 

- 	 deyüstlss 10. 411014" It 	
labor, 167; 1,11111m B. Sloan, 7; Edward Kennedy's weekend Brown's gubernatorial bid, 

Cousty we W" Is 	Kiansr,'ign. 
the - 	 • 	 . 

vase run 	Aromd The Click ..........4A Harescepe ............. 	
- Fr.nd C. Westerfield 41 and trip to Kentucky gave him an Kennedy appeared ready to 

In be  the decidog upected 
	

- 	

....41 Sylvia A. Wederfield , 	 opportunity  to  do two things:  Cede the Florida mock elections filer 	Wick orediled the ,ery to sIng a diettli from lbs l(sd 	Ie .................... 41 ileqiW ................... IA 	"The Kennedy people wanted scatter teasing new hints of his to President Carter. 
wmmthe nu*ft 	go do"' Ole pg

- 	 i00I$Sn at 	Lpagwood Comic ....................41 OWuiee .................IA the victory bid and worked presidential candidacy - and - 	 ',,ib, "j 	Ymeg, 	to the ps 	place Cnoswerd .................41 OURSELV ..............11 hard to get It," Cable said soft-pedal results from the 	Spokesman  Torn  Southwick, seq 	he 	"remin -we 	, 	(VP'W Pest S7, north of 	di$uiW ..................4A Spins ....................'U todsy,addhallcandjdatesfor Florida  caucuses. 	 cautioned reporters that no ist'd adS lbs udhakla,$sk week.. "Moo ad is thst'rs hid a Ziweed). And we hid a bes Deer 	.................. 
........11 TMSIWUS ................ 11 the dulepte slots put In a lot of 	Early on his trip to Lou 	clear results would be In for DrLomb..................41 W...................U effost The Kannedy dew will to stump for Kentucky Fried days. 
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